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THE SEASON, CHOPS, WEATHER.

SOW, TIMOTHY SEED.

THE moat severe drouth we have had for
years, accompanied by very hot weather, was
followed by a series of dashing, soaking rains,
without, however, much change in the temper-
ature. The first half of September has been
remarkable for its heat. As a result, pastures
and meadows have changed from the dull brown
or yellow hue of the burnt-up herbage, to a color
of deep green, with exceeding rapidity. Grass
has grown beyond expectation. And this un-
looked for event is very fortunate for farmers.
Had cold weather succeeded the drouth, fall feed
would have been scant. Stock, already pinched,
would have had no chance to have gained flesh
before winter, and farmers would have been
compelled to fodder earlier and more liberally
than usual.

Those who have had their farms overstocked,
or to phraBe it different, stocked up to the full
capacity of a growing and favorable season, will
lose money by their termerity. Pastures that
are kept continually as short as an old-fashioned
roadside, must form one of the sharpest stings
that prick the guilty conscience of their owner,
when the sun scorches and dries up the scant
herbage to the very roots. Then the advantage
of letting the grass have a good start, of having
the rich, damp hollows well matted, and patches
in the field where a good swath of hay might be
cut, becomes apparent. This dried up grass will
keep up, and even improve the flesh of stock,
although cows will decrease in the flow of milk.
Those who have kept their pastures in this con-
dition have now a favorable prospect for bring-
ing their stock handsomely up to the gates of
winter.

Wheat is being sown somewhat late in this
section. The drouth rendered the working of
the land slow and unusually laborious, and
many, after getting ready, waited for rain before
they ventured to put the seed into the ground.
The rain came suddenly and copiously, and the
land was too wet. A good deal of wheat, how-
ever, was sown by the fifteenth. A long storm
from the north-east set in on the evening of the
17tb, which delayed further sowirjg till about
the 20th. These heavy rains have compacted
the ground, and made it unfavorable for cover-
ing the grain well, unless it is drilled. The
advantages of drilling over broad-east sowing
are very apparent when the crop is got in late
and the surface is hard: The drill puts the grain
deeper and covers it better, and it will not freeze
out in winter so easily.

The potato crop will suffer most from the
weather. Neither the drouth, nor the heavy
rains and hot weather attending them, were
favorable for it. The vines of the early varieties
are withered, and they will probably rot badly.
Late varieties will do better, but they will have
to "hurry u p " to grow sizable potatoes. In
the parts of Western New York where the crop
is grown largely for market, the yield will prob-
ably be light. If the vines were not diseased
there might be a fair yield in spite of the dry
season. As it is, it must be otherwise. As a
whole, however, the crop in the country is esti-
mated to be good.

THIS is the favorable season above all others
to sow Timothy seed. As soon as possible after
the grain is covered, let it be scattered on the
top of the ground. Where a drill is used a grasB
sowing attachment is very convenient and valu-
able. We prefer it arranged behind the teeth,
so that the grass seed shall be deposited on the
surface without covering. Of course such an
attachment is not necessary, but we believe no
implement or part of one pays better interest on
the investment. The cost of one is ten dollars,
and one on a drill does not create any percepti-
ble increased draught. Then your seed is sown
evenly, without any fail,—the amount per acre
that you wish is measured exactly,—and it is
put on the ground before any rain falls on it to
crust it over, so that it will germinate quickly
and surely. And it saves labor. If you are sow-
ing twenty acres of wheat, the grass seed attach-
ment sows the Timothy seed without any
additional expense for labor; whereas, if it is
sown by hand the cost of the work would pay
large interest on the investment of ten dollars.

But, at any rate, sow grass seed. If you neglect
it you run the risk of total failure in laying
your land down to grass. The spring may be
unfavorable and the seed will not germinate, or
long drouths in the summer may dry it up and
destroy it. Many spring-seeded fields this year
were ruined by the severe drouth of summer,
and another year will afford but little satisfac-
tion or profit to their owners. They will be
mottled with bare spots or colored with masses
of sorrel. Fall-sown Timothy gets so strongly
rooted as to defy dry weather, and it has this
additional advantage that it will furnish a heavier
crop the first season of mowing or pasturing
than spring-sown.

This subject is well understood by farmers,
but many fail in the right practice. When there
are two seasons for doing a work, it is apt to be
deferred to the last one. A heavy and thick
stock of grass, however, adds materially to the
wealth of the country.

O R ,

RURAL ARCHITECTURE;
HOME AND ITS SURROUND Mff GS .

ONE of the most interesting and important of
all the social relations as connected with Rural
Husbandry and home comforts, is Rural Archi-
tecture. Home is the place where we should
spend most of our lives, and of all places it
should be made most comfortable and pleasant.
This can only be done by the exercise of a good
degree of judgment in the location and con-
struction of our dwellings without, and a care-
ful observance of the rules of convenience,
comfort and kindness within.
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S T A L L I O N .

OUB engraving portrays the horse which was
awarded the first prize at the meeting of the
Royal Agricultural Society at Windsor, in 1851—
a representative animal from a breed of horses
esteemed in certain portions of England. The
breed is known as the English Modem Suffolk,
which retains many of the best points of the cel-
ebrated "Suffolk Punch,", though the height
and size of the animals have been increased
by admixture with the Normans and Yorkshires.

In Norfolk and Suffolk, two of the finest
agricultural districts of the " fast anchored isle,"
the "Suffolk Punch" has long been celebrated
for power, performance and endurance. Those
farmers who are cognizant of their qualities,
maintain that they possess the combination of
strength, compactness and activity, more highly
than any other breed. It is impossible to trace
the origin of this breed of horses; but they have
been cultivated in Suffolk for very many years,
and were probably once employed for other pur-

poses than those of agriculture. These horses
are, for the most part, of a chestnut color,
though sometimes sorrel and bay, which uni-
formly shows that the breed has been kept
tolerably pure. They are distinguished by
roundness of barrel and compactness of form,
generally combined with great activity. They
are exceedingly staunch to the collar, free from
any redundancy of hair on the legs, and are by
no means coarse about the head. They are
rarely of a large size, bnt usually range from
fifteen to sixteen hands. The most inferior
kinds have ragged hips, and goose rumps. It
speaks highly ia favor of this breed, that, at one
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England, they carried away the majority of the
prizes. As these horses are inclined to be small,
size should be attended to .and encouraged as
much as possible. It should be observed that
they are rather more liable to strains of the
sinews and the joints than most other breeds.
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The upright part is 22x26; kitchen L 16x18 —wood-
shed 14x46. A, Parlor and Sitting-Room, 14x15:
B, Kitchen, 16x16; C, C, Bed-Rooms, 11x13 and
9x12; D, Pantry, 6x8: E, Hall, 7x14: F, Wood-
shed, 14x16; H, H, Chimneys; K, Sink, L, Dish-
cupboard, with draws below.

It is no great work to construct a great dwell-
ing of stone, brick, or wood, where there is a
large fund at hand; but it is a good and tasty
work to build a neat little cottage, with artistic
beauty and loveliness without and within —
combining the essential requisites of a pleasant
and comfortable home. First of all make the
house convenient; many a good housewife has
worn herself out traveling from one end of the
house to the other, day after day, and year after
year, making miles of unnecessary travel for no
other reason than a want of knowledge in con-
struction to convenience. The plan I herewith

send you will be found to possess all the con-
veniences and comforts that can be combined
about the industrial department of the most ex-
pensive mansion.

This plan is drawn to face the east, to bring
the kitchen on the south side, so as to receive
the sun all day in the short days of winter,
which makes it healthy, saves fuel and makes it
warm and pleasant for the cultivation of flowers,
&c. The pantry, stove, sink, dish-cupboard and
wood-shed are all on one side of the kitchen,
and of easy access. Upon the other side is the
entrance to the bed-room, hall and cellar stairs.
The whole house is of easy access from the
kitchen. At present prices, this house can be
built, one and one-half stories high, and neatly
but plainly finished, foj $600.

In connection with Rural Architecture comes
Rural Husbandry in the artistic formation and
management of home surroundings, in the lay-
ing out of lawns, walks, parks—the propagation
of fruit and flowers. No occupation can con-
tribute so much to the health and happiness of
man — to the full development of his finer or-
ganism as a social being—as a Rural life. There
can be nothing more pleasant for the laboring
man than to devote his leisure hours and mo-
ments about home and its surroundings—the
'ornamenting and beautifying of it to a degree
that shall make home a "sweet home." In
order to secure a place of admiration andbeauty,
a location naturally charming should be selected.
Man's disappointment hasvoften attested to one
thing — that artistic arrangement can never sup-
ply deficiencies in natural beauty of scenery.
An elevated situation for buildings is always
desirable; this gives us a view of the walks,
lawns, and fruits and flowers which we could
not get below them—which "lends enchant-
ment to the view," by giving us natural glimpses
of the flowers as they unfold themselves to the
sun in their beauty and loveliness. It is pleas-
ant to have the land fall away rapidly in rear of
the buildings, down which a drive or walk may
be made by which we could sweep around some
curve, and be out of sight of the buildings,
•where we could stroll around in the arms of
romance until we ascend another elevated posi-
tion, on which should be a rustic bower, for

meditation and rest, where we could regale our-
selves a few moments in the shade, admire the
scenery around us, and gather strength to pur-
sue our rambles. The walks and drives in front
of the buildings should be laid out in curved
lines, to avoid lineal stiffness and give beauty and
harmony to the trees, shrubbery and flowers in
every part of the fields. Straight lines, except
for marginal entries and stations, are purely un-
natural and out of order. L. L. P.

East Jaflrey, N. H., August, 1865.

A CHEAP AND GOOD SMOKE-HOUSE.

A WESTERN New York farmer publishes his
plan of a small, cheap and good smoke-house,
which, as it may contain some practical hints
for our own readers, we append i t :

No farmer should be without a good smoke-
house, and such a one as will be flre-proof and
tolerably secure from thieves. Fifty hams can
be smoked at one time in a smoke-house seven
by eight feet square. Mine is six by seven, and
is large enough for most farmers. I first dug
all the ground out below where the frost would
reach, and filled it up to the surface with small
stones. On this I laid my brick floor, in lime
mortar. The walls are brick, eight inches thick,
and seven feet high, with a door on one side two
feet wide. The door should be made of wood
and lined with sheet iron. For the top I put on
joists, two by four, set up edgewise, and eight
and a half inches from center to center, covered
with brick, and put on a heavy coat of mortar.
I built a small chimney on the top in the center,
arching it over and covering it with a single roof
in the usual way. An arch should be built on
the outside, with a small iron door to shut it up,
similar to a stove door, with a hole from the
arch through the wall of the 6moke-house,
and an iron grate over it. This arch is much
more convenient and better to put the fire in,
than to build a fire inside the smoke-house, and
the chimney causes a draft through into the
smoke-house. Good corn-cobs or hickory wood
are the best materials to make a smoke for hams.
The cost of such a smoke-house as I have de-
scribed is about $20.

EDITED BY HENBY 8. HJUJDALL, LL. D.

To COBBESPONDENTS.—Mr. RANDALL'S address is
Cortland Village, Cortland Co., N. T. All communi-
cations intended for this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should he addressed to him as above.

NEW ENGLAND AG'L SOCIETY'S FAIR.

W E were compelled by unavoidable circum-
stances to decline a kind invitation, received
from the President, to attend this Fair. We
learn with great satisfaction that it was a de-
cided success. The receipts it is said amounted
to nearly $25,000. The first day (Sept. 5,) was
principally consumed by an address from its
accomplished President, Dr. LORINO, and by
trials of Bpeed between horses. In the evening
there was a discussion on "Fruit Culture." On
the second day, the general exhibition took
place, and some horse trotting; 12,000 persons
were on the ground. Evening discussion on
"Breeding." On the third day the general ex-
hibition was continued, accompanied by "grand
cavalcades," trials of animals, trots, &c., &c ,
closing up with a race, said to have been wit-
nessed by from 20,000 to 25,000 persons. On
the fourth day there was a grand pocession of
Governors, officers, spectators, prize stock, &c.
(The Governors of New Hampshire, Maine,
Massachusetts, and Connecticut were present)
The following excellent resolution was adopted
by the Trustees:

Voted, That the Society memorialize the Presi-
dent of the United States to take such measures
by quarantine or otherwise, as may be deemed
necessary to guard against the very malignant
and contagious disease which has recently ap-
peared among cattle in England.

The number of entries, says the New England
Farmer, though not definitely ascertained, is
supposed to be about as follows:—Entries of cat-
tle, 332; of horses, 204; of sheep, 187; of swine,
11; of poultry, 124; of agricultural implements,
1,581. This statement, it must be remembered,
does not express by any means, the entire num-
ber of animals exhibited.

The awards of prizes on sheep were as fol-
lows:

SHBBP—Merino Rams—Sweepstakes Premium. First
premium, Society's Medal, to Win. R. Sanford, Orwell,
Vt. Backs, one year old—The two 1st premiums of
$25, to Wm. R. Sanford: two 2d premiums, $20, to M.
C. Roundy, Springfield. Vt., and S. E. Wheat, Putney,
Vt. Bucks, 2 years old—A 1st premium, $25, to Josiah
Cowles, New Haven, Vt.; 2d, $20, to F. B. Sawyer,
Webster, N. H. Bncks, 6 years old—A 2d premium of
$20 to Isaac N. Sawyer, Salisbury, N. H. Back lambs
—The two 1st premiums, $20, to L. P. Mead, Corn-
wall, Vt., and Cushing & Boynton, Woodstock, Vt ;
the two 2d premiums, $15, to Nelson Richards, Ver-
gennes, Vt., and Lester Fish, Ira, Vt.

Long Wools. Bucks, 3 years old or over—The two
1st premiums, $25, Burditt Loomis and Henry Jordan,
Kennebunk, Me.; two 2d premiums, $20, Geo. C. Rice,
Worcester, Mass., and David Boynton, Pepperell,
Mass. Bucks, 2 years old—The two 1st premiums,
Burditt Loomis and W. W. Chenery; two 2d premi-
ums, Burditt Loomis and David Boynton. Bucks, 1
year old—The two 1st premiums to Burditt Loomis.
Buck lambs—The two 1st premiums to Borditt Loomis
and Henry Jordan; two 2d premiums to David Boyn-
ton arid J. T. Hoyt of East Concord, N. H. Ewes, 8
years old and over—1st premium, Burditt Loomis; two
2d premiums, George Davis, E. Montpelier, Vt., and
Gage, Porter & Co., FlsherviUe, N. H. Ewes, 2 years
old—1st premium, Burditt Loomis; 2d, J. T. Hoyt.
Ewes, 1 year old—1st and 2d premiums and diploma, to
Burditt Loomis; a 1st and 2d premium to Byron
Loomis, Suffleld, Conn. Ewe lambs —The two 1st
premiums to Byron Loomis and Burditt Loomis; two
2d premiums to Richard Bradley, Brattleboro', Vt.,
and Henry Jordan. Sweepstakes, Bucks, 2 years old
— let premium, Society's medal, Burditt Loomis.
Sweepstakes, yearling ewes—let premium, Society's
mi dal, to the same.

The N. E. Farmer, from which we cut this
list, intimates that it may not be entire. If so,
we shall be happy to fill up any omissions here-
after.

GLENN & BROTHER'S SHEEP.

" CRAPE DEFIANCE," a cut of which is given
on next page, was bred by EDWIN HAMMOND of
Middlebury, Vt., dam one of six ewes purchased
from Mr. HAMMOND in the winter of 1861-2, by
GEORGE CAMPBELL of West Westminster, Vt.
He was purchased of Mr. CAMPBELL, when a
lamb, by J. McD. GLENN & BROTHEB of Nobles-
town', Allegany Co., Pa. He is three years old,
and the weight of his fleece the present season,

7m?
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G1ENN & BROTHEB 8 RAM " CBAPE DEFIANCE.

blown out, all caused by innocent gunpowder
and an old shot gun? Who has not known of
scores of just such amusements, many of them the
fruits of carelessness no doubt, and want of skill
in the use of powder and guns; but how shall
we be warranted that no more such accidents
shall take place ? Ho w shall we be compensated
for the jeopardy of life and limb to which we
may be exposed by guns and powder in our
houses? From such "splendid fun" for our
"boys," good Lord deliver us.

Burr Oak, Mich., 1865. F. L. W.

REMABKS.—We think F. L. W. has the best of
the argument, and endorse his sentiments in the
main. The article of CHIEL, though well in-
tended no doubt, was hardly orthodox, and has
called out, as we anticipated, such a response as
we trust will be heeded by both farmers and
their boys.

PEEMIUMS AWABDED* ON STOCK, &o.,
AT N. T. STATE FAIR, TTTICA, SEFTBMBEB, 186B.

was 20 pounds — the wool being of good style
and 2% inches long. The weight of his carcass
after shearing was 110 pounds. He is proving
himself an excellent sire ram.

GLENN & BROTHER have a very superior two-
year old ram, "Young Gold Drop," got by
HAMMOND'S Gold Drop. He yielded 18 pounds
of wool to 104 pounds of carcass. They hav
purchased five full - blood ewes of THOMAS
GORBT of Randolph, Ohio, (one of them being
the dam of Mr. GOBBY'S celebrated ram "Han
nibal,") and ten full-blood ewes of HENBT S
RANDALL of New York. These sheep have
already been described in an article copied into
these columns, (August 12th,) from the Ohio
Farmer.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, ftc

SHEEP ON THK PBAIBIBS.—JASON YUBANN, Leaven
worth City, Kansas, writes that he is about to com'
mence sheep raising on the prairies of that State,
They will be herded by day and corralled (or yarded;
by night. His plan is for each 1,000 sheep to build a
yard of three acres, approaching a square form; to
run a wide lane through the middle of it containing
nearly an acre; and then to divide the enclosures on
each side of the lane into five pens, each containing
one-fifth of an acre. These are all to open into the
lane. Each pen is to have a shed, and in the center o
the lane is to be a granary. " When the sheep are
brought in at night," says Mr. Y., "they will be
turned into the large lane and then in smaller flocks
of 100 each into the different pens." He asks " our
opinion of this style of sheep fold.'1 Oar opinion is
that the necessity of dividing the nock each night in
summer into ten about equal parcels, to occupy ten
different pens, would be found inconvenient in prac-
tice. The mere division would be attended with no
little trouble, and, without thoroughly trained dogB,
would require more than one person to accomplish it.
Bat a greater difficulty would arise when the lambs
ran with their dams, in their getting separated from
the latter in penning. This might be partly obviated
by building the lower parts of the pens so lambs
could ran through them. Bat even then it would

•probably usually require about an hour for all the
lambs to find their places, and in the mean time there
would be a noise and confusion nearly equal to " Bed-
lam broke loose;" and the ewes would rash wildly
about, trampling their feed under foot. It would be
necessary to yard the sheep considerably earlier each
day to allow this dividing oat process to be completed
before night. In our opinion this system would
never do.

€ommmticatums,
BE SYSTEMATIC.

PROBABLY there is no business which is gene-
rally conducted with so little system as fanning;
and yet, without it, no man can expect to be
permanently successful. A systematic rotation
•of crops, is indispensable to thorough cultivation
-ef the soil. Nobody in these days expects to
^ i e e wfieqt after wheat with profit — neither is
it considered wi6e to plant earn after corn,
although it is sometimes done with profit. A
systematic manuring of tlie land, in the various
ways within reach of the farmer, is of the great-
est importance—(notwithstanding our " sucker"
friends think so lightly of the manure question.)
We can see the consequences of a neglect of this
matter in the diminished yield of wheat in West-
ern New York —the once famous "Genesee
Country."

We should be systematic in our cultivation.
Our furrows should be straight, well turned over
and as deep as the crop and soil require. The
soil should be well pulverized and fitted for the
seed by the most approved implements. The
worst article a man can have on his farm, is a
poor implement It is worse than Canada
thistles or Quack grass. We should have a
habit of bringing our implements to the tool-
shed when not in use. Show me a plow or cal-
tivator rusting in the field, and I will show you
a poor farmer.

We should be systematic in the use of good
seed. Men that sow chess, cockle and rye with
their wheat, are doing a very foolish thing, and
that without a particle of excuse, A good fan-
ning mill, rightly managed, will make seed per-
fectly clean, as easy as a poor one will half do it.
Many a farmer never saves seed corn, but plants
right from the crib, and then wonders why his
corn does not come up—perhaps lays the fault
to the wire-worm, or some other cause. Be
systematic and pick your seed before you cut up

| your corn, selecting the ripest ears. If you wait

till husking time, it will be impossible to dis-

tinguish the early from the later ears. Braid it
up and hang it in a dry place; you can plant
that corn with safety; it will always come up, if
properly planted, and in a few years you will
find your corn ripening a few days, and perhaps
weeks, earlier than the first. I have tried it and
know it to be the case.

We should have a habit of cleanliness about our
premises. Our fence corners should never be
made the receptacle of rubbish and stones—a
regular breeding place for briars and thistles.
They should be seeded down to grass and mown
regularly, if not in pasture. We should be sys-
tematic in the feeding of our stock and teams—
remembering that one bushel of grain, fed with
regularity, is better than two bushels given
irregularly. We should be systematic in our own
habits—our health and success in life depend
upon it. Irregular hours of eating, sleeping or
labor, will soon wear out the strongest constitu-
tion.

Finally, (although I have by no means ex-
hausted the subject, if I have your patience,) by a
systematic reader and thinker. '' Prove all things
and hold fast that which is good." Take no-
thing for granted without the test of experience,
and do not even follow my advice, unless it
commends itself to your better judgment.

September, 1865. P. p. B,

GUNS FOR FARMERS' BOYS.

YOUR esteemed correspondent CHIEL, in his
"Farm Notes," recently recommended that
farmers' boys should learn the use of the GUN.
I must confess to not a little astonishment upon
reading this, never having supposed that the
gun was ranked among agricultural implements,
nor seen any account of this branch of the peace-
ful art of husbandry.

Perhaps I am an "old fogy," but I was sorry
to find such an article published in a journal sus-
taining a character so highly moral and salutary
as the RURAL NBW-YORKER. Paternal instruc-
tions early impressed upon my mind the idea
which has been largely strengthened by obser-
vation during a lifetime of forty years, that the
gun, the shooting match, the dram-shop, the
poison cup, gaming cards, cigars, fast horses,
idleness, debauchery, and poverty nourish each
other and are often found in company; and this
commencing precisely in the way which CHIEL
recommends—a gun and ammunition for the
boy who soon learns to play truant from work
and school to go on a hunt with idle, probably
worse than idle companions, to spend a day in
fatigue and fasting, taking the life of harmless
birds and little animals or wounding them with
untold tortures; and all without profit or ad-
vantage— practicing heart-hardening lessons of
cruelty and disregard of life which none but
GOD can give. From this to the sportsman's
gala day, the shooting match on Christmas, is
an easy and a fatal transition. Go and see who
are assembled there with guns in hand. Dram-
drinkers, profane swearers, Sabbath breakers,
coarse and boorish brawlers, thieves, fist-fighters,
roughs and rowdies; every one of them gradu-
ates of the bar-room and the grog-shop. Think
you I should like to see my boy among them ?
Are these the characters we desire our boys to
imitate? Is it not true that the majority of
those who make hunting a practice are of a low
and disreputable class of citizens, too lazy to
earn money and too shiftless to save it? May
we hope to see genuine and substantial farmers
and business men> and respected and useful citi-
zens spring from such materials as these ? The
few who make hunting profitable, do so by
exiling themselves in distant and unfrequented
haunts of the forests and mountains, far from
the pernicious influences I have mentioned; nor
did CHIBL make any allusion to hunting as a
livelihood.

I feel somewhat personally interested in this
matter and felt the greater regret at seeing
CHIEL's "Notes" on this subject, from having
recently experienced a slight trial in attempting
to dissuade our "boy," now getting well into
his teens, from the purchase of an old gun for
which the repairs and ammunition would cer-
tainly cost more than ten times the value of, and
damage caused by all the coons, woodchucks,
quirrels, cats, skunks, owls and weasels known-

to have inhabited our farm for the last twelve-
month. A "delicate dish" of such "fat" and
tender meat could not compensate for the loes
of one-fourth the time spent in such a pursuit.

Moreover who shall restore the blind eyes, the
maimed limbs, the haggard wounds and brains

CLASS I—CATTLE—SHOUT-HORNS.

Balls, 3 years old and upwards—9. M. B. Bitter,
Fayette, $15.

Two years old—1. Ezra Cornell, Ithaca, 29; 2. 8am'l
Thorne, Washington Hollow, 10; 8. Wolcott & Camp-
bell, New York Mills, Trans.

Bull calf-1. G. H. Brown, Washington Hollow, 5 ;
2. Welcott & Campbell, f'rans.

COWB—8 years and upwards—1. Ezra Cornell, 20 and
Dip.; 2 Wolcott & Campbell. 15; 8. E. Cornell, Trans.

Heifers—2 years old—1. Ezra Cornell, 20; 2. Ezra
Cornell, 10; 3. Ezra Cornell, Trans.

One year old—2. Wolcott & Campbell, 10.
Heifer calf-1. Ezra Cornell, 5; 2. E. Cornell, Trans.

DEVONS.

Two years old—1. Walter Cole, Batavia, 20; 2. J.
Swart, Hoffman's Ferry, 10.

Bull calf—1. Walter Cole, 5; 2. same, Trans.
Cows—8 years old and upwards—1. W. Cole, Dip &

20: 2. same, 15.
Heifer-2 yean old—1. W. Cole, 20.
Heifer—1 year old—W. Cole, 15.

SWEEPSTAKES.

Best Short-Horn Bull, 2 years old, "3d Lord of Ox-
ford," and beet Short-Horn Heifer, "Lucilla," to Ezra
Cornell.

HEREP0ED8.
Balls 3 years and upwards—1. E. Corning, Jr., Al-

bany, Dip. & 20.
Cows—1. E. Corning, Jr., Dip. & 20; 2. E. Corning,

Jr . 15; 8. E. Corning, Jr., Trans.
Heifer-one year old—1. E. Corning, Jr., 15.

AYRSIIIRE8.

Balls—8 years old and upwards—1. Wolcott & Camp-
bell, Dip. & 20.

Two years old—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 20; 2. J. F.
Converse, Woodvillo, 10.

Ball Calf—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 5.
Cows—3 years old and upwards—1. VVolcott& Camp-

bell, 20; 2. same, 15.
Heifers—2 years old—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 20: 2

J. F. Converse, 10; 8. Wolcott & Campbell, Trans.
One year old—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 15.
Heifer Calf—Wolcott * Campbell, 5,

ALSSBNSTS.
BU11B-8 years old and upwards-1. B. G. Moree,

Red Falls, Dip. & 20; 2. W. W. De Angells, Holland
Patent, 15.

Two years old—1. B. G. Mores, 20.
One year old—1. R. H. Pomeroy, Mohawk. 15: 2. J

Butterneld, Utica, 10; 3. B. G. Mores, Trans.
Cows—8 years old and upwards—1. R. H. Pomeroy

Dip. & 20; B. G. Mores, 15.
Heifers-2 years old—1. B. G. Morse, 20; 2. B G

Mores, 10.
Heifers—1 year old—1. B. G. Mores, 15.
Heifer Calf—1. E. Corning, Jr., 5.

GRADES.

Cows—1. John 8haw, Deerfleld, Dip. & 20: 2. J. A
Sherman, Utica, 15.

Heifers—2 years old—1. A. F. Wood, Woodville, 20;
2. Jno. Thomas, Frankfort, 10; 3. Henry Dodge, Wash-
ington Mills, Trans.

Heifere-yearlinjre—1. A. F. Wood, 15; 2. J. A. Sher-
man, 10; 3. same, Trans.

MILCH C0W8.
1. J. A. Sherman, Dip. & 15; 2. II. Rider, Frankfort,

10; 3. J. A. Sherman, Trans.

WORKING OXEN.
Best yoke over 5 years—1. Taylor Haneleknee, Litch-

fleld, 15; 2. S. W. Mason, Hartford, 10.
Beet team from any town of not less than 10 yoke—J

Bntterfleld, 20.
Four years old—1. D. Bryden, Clinton, 15 • 2. L. D

PeaBe, New Hartford, 10: 3. E. Palmer, Trans.
Steers-3 years old—1. T. Hansleknse, 10; 2. same, 8.
Two years old—1. A. J. Green, Sauquolt, 8.
One year old—1. A. F. Wood, 6; 2. H. B. Bartlett,

Paris, Trans.
To boye under 16 years, for training yoke of Steers

best, Everet Blackstone, New Hartford, Dip.

PAT CATTLE.
Best Cow—1. E. Corning, Jr., 10; 2. Bame, 6: 8 H

Lux, Utica, Trans.

CLASS II—HORSES—FOB ALL WORK.
Stallions—1. Edwin Thorne, Newbureh, Dip &20-

2. Chester Wolcott, Trenton, 15; 3. William Gossin'
Marcy, Youatt.

Brood Mares and Foals—1. R. A. Jones.Whitestown
Dip. & 20: 2. W. N. Tanner, Holland Patent, 15 - 3 J
R. Bliee, German FJatts, Youatt.

MORGANS.

Stallions 4 years old—1. Thomas North, Middlefleld
Dip. & 20; 2. H. Bacon, Watertown, 15; 3. Wm. Rob-
ineon, Clinton, Youatt.

DRAUGHT.
Stallions—1. Geo. H. Phillips, Ogdensburgh. Dip &

20; 2. S. Dunkelberger, Lockport, 15; 3. G. Ingalls,
Cortland, Youatt.

Best pair of Farm Horses—1. Dodge, Stevenson &
Co., Auburn, 15.

THOBOUGH-BRKDS.
Stallions 3 years old—1. D. A. Sutherland, Dip & 15;

2. G. Ingalls, 10.
A discretionary premium of $10 was given to 0.

Wolcott, Trenton, for Stallion "Royal George," from
a thorough-bred mare. „

Mares-3 years old-1. W. H. Pierce, New Hartford,
Dip & 15; 2. Geo. B. Peck, Marshall, 10.

Stallions—2 year* old—1. Samuel Reynolds. Plerre-
poht Manor. 15; 2. H. B. Bartlett, Paris, 10; 3. Robt.
Sell, West Brighton Dadd.

Mares—2 years old—1. P. Bndloogj Clinton, 15; 2.
Henry P. Eels, Clinton, 10; 3. Geo. B. Weaver, Deer-
field1, Dadd.

StalUpns—l.year old—1. Felix Graham, €. W.410;
2. H. W. Boardman, Raehville, 5; 3. James Murdock
Deerfleld, Dadd:

L2ICEBTERS.
Pen of five ewes, 2 years old and upwards—1. Chae

B Eastman, Woodville. 10.
Long Wooled. not Leicester—Rams, 2 yeare old and

upwards—1. E. Gazley, Pleasant Plains, io; 2. Cooper
8ayre, 8; 3. K Gazley, Shep.

Ram* uuder 2 years old-1. E. Gazley, 10; 2. 8. W.
Gunn, Kirkland, 8; 3. E. Gazley. 8hep.

Pene oi 5 ewei», 2 yeare—1. E. Gazley, 10; 2. Cooper
Sayre, 8; 3. P. E. Buell Stitteville, Shep.

Pens or five ewes under 2 years 1. Gazley, 10; 2.
Cooper Sayre, 8; 3 E. P. Buell, Shep.

Pen of 8 ram lambs-1. Cooper Sayer, 5; 2. P. E.
Buell, Sbep.

Pen of 3 ewe lambs—1 E. Gazley, 5; 2. P. E. Buell,
Morrill.

MIDDLE WOOLED, SOUTH-DOWNS.
Rame, 2 years and npwards-1. P Lorillard, Weet

Farme, 10; 1. R H Avery, 8; 8 E. GrlfflD, 8hep.
Rams nnder 2 yeare - 1 Samuel Thorne, Pougnkeep-

sle. 10; 2 Bame, 8; 8 eame, Shep
Peu of 5 ewee, 2 yeare and upwards - 1 G. H. Brown,

EweB under 2 years—1 Samuel Thorne, 10; 2. E
Griffin, 8; 3. same, Shep

Three ewelambe - l . S E Avery, 6; 2 John Butter-
field, Morrill

Middle Wooled, not South-Downs—Shropshire-
Down Ram 1 P Lorlllard,* 10

Pen of 5 Shropshire-Down Ewea-1. P Lorillard, 10-
Hampshire-Down Ram-1 p Lorillard, 10
Pen of 5 Hampshire Down Ewes -1. P Lorillard, 10
Middle Wooled Ram of other breed - 1 . P. Loril-

lard, 10.
Pen of 5 Ewee Middle Wooled of other breeds-1-

P. Lorillard, 10.
GRADK SHEEP. BBED FOB MUTTON.

Pen of 5 Ewee,2years and upwards-2. C P Eaet-
man, Woodville, 8 Under 2 years, same, 8.

Pen of 3 ewe lambs-2 C. P. Eastman, Morrill.

MERINOS.
Bred with especial view to fineness of wool.
Best Ram, 2 yeare old and upwards —Wm. Chamber

lain, Red Hook, 10.
Under 2 yeare - 1 . Wm. Chamberlain, 10; 2. Carl

Hevne. Red Hook, 8
Pen 3 ewee, 2years o!d-l . Carl Hevae, 10; 2. Wm.

Chamberlain, 8
Uuder 2 years-1. Wm. Chamberlain, 10; 2 G. F.

Hailenbeck, Hoosick,8.
Bred with eepecial view to weight of fleece—Rams

2 years and upwards—J C Snort, Uvonla, 8.
Under two yeare - 1 Bennett & Beecher, Livonia, 10;

2 J. C Short, 8
Pen of 3 ewes, 2 yeare and upwards—1. H. M. Board-

man, Raehvilie, 10; 2 Bennett & Beecher, 8.
Under 2 years-1 J M Thomas, Cuba. 10.
Bred with especial view to form of body (or consti-

tution) and light keeping - Rams 2 yeare old and up-
wards-1 A J. Jones, Weet Cornwall, Vt , 10; 2.
Bennett & Beecher. 8.

Under2 yeare old-1 Blodgett & Boardman, Itueh-
ville, 10: 2. N E Wheeler, Mlddlebary, Vt., 8.

Pen of 3 ewes, 2 yeare and upwards—1 D W. Percy,
North Hooeick, 10; 2. Bennett & Beecher, 8.

Under 2 years-1. H M. Boardman, 10; %. N E.
Wheeler, 8

LAMBS.
The Committee recommended that premiums he

awarded on Lambs as folio we:
Ram Lambe-1 D W. Percy; 2. E. Towneend, Pa-

vilion. '
Ewe Lamb-1 H. M. Boardman
Young Ram Lamb -1 Bennett & Beecher.

weight ot fleece, and weight of body-Ram 2 years oid"
and upwards 1 W H Deong, West Cornwall, Vt .
10; 2. Bennett & Beecher, 8 ' '

Under 2 yeare-1. N. E. Wheeler, 10; 2. J. A. Hill.
Cornwall. Vt , 8

Pen of 8 ewes. 2 yeare and upwards-1. Bennett &

—-„-„-„ . ,£ - -4—1. S. C.Terry, Watertown, 10 *
2. A. S. Hull, Sauquoit, 5; 8. R. H. Jones, Rome, Dadd!

Matched Hones, not under 16 hands—1. J. D. Lang-
worthy, Syracuse, 16; 2- 8. D. Childa, Utica, 10.

Matched Horees under 16 hands—1. D. M. Oaborne &
Co., Auburn, 15; 2. Geo:: J. Wheeler, Rome, 10.

Matched Trotting Horees-1. W. H, H. Wood, Wood-
vlUe, 10; 2. 8. J. Look, ClayvUle.,8.

A discretionary premium" of $20 was awarded to Mr.
Rockwell for Me "beautiful trained hore'ee."

GELDINGS.

1. A. G. Earle, Plerrepont Manor, 16; 2. J. H. Blan-
chard, UUca, 8. . .

Single Mares—1. W. W. Wakeman, Little Falls, 10;
2. Samuel Reynolds, 8.

Gelding—3 yeare old—1. W. N. Tanner, Holland
Patent, 6; 2. Daniel C. Mason, New Hartford, 4.

Marea-3 yeare old-1. R. Bell, 6; 3. R, H1. Jones, 4.
^Trotting Horaes-1. Geo. Clarke, East Springfield,

JACKS AND MULES.
BeBt Jack—A. W. Pratt, Williamson, 15.
Beet pair of Muleg-C. H. Wood, Whiteetown, ie.
Beet Single Male Colt—R. Dare, Washington M1UB,B.

CLASS III—SHEEP—PAT SHEEP.
Beet middle wooled, 2 years and upwards—1. R. H.

Avery", Canaetota, 5; 2. same, 3; 3. Elihu Griffin,

y p a r d s 1 . Bennett &
Beecber. 10; 2 Geo Brown, Whitney'e Crossings, 8

Under 2 yeare-1. E. Townsend, 10; 2. J. P. Ray,
Honeoye, 8

Pen of 8 Ram Lambs-1 E Towneend, 5; 2 L G.
Burgees Morrill.

Pen of three Ewe Lambs-1 N Burgess, Jr., North
Hoosick, 5; 2 J S Pettibone, Manchester,Vt,Morrill

GRADES OB CROSS BREEDS.
Pen of 5 Ewes, 2 years and upwards—1. W. Chamber-

lain, 10; 2. J. M. Thomas. 8.
Under 2 years—1. A. M. Brown, Whitney's Crossing,

10: A. L. Thomas, 8. "
Three Ewe Lambs—1. A. L. Thomas, 5; 2. J. M.

Thomas Morreii.
Shepherd's Dog—1. Carl Heyne. 5.
Fine Wool Sneep and their iOeecee—Best Ram—1

W. H. De Long, Weet Cornwall, Vt., 20. °"HJWUa

LARGE BREED SWINE.
Beet Boar, 2 yeare old and upwards—1. A. C Clark

Henderson, 10; 2. John Butterfleid, 5.
One year old—1. A. O. Clark, 10; 2. same, 5.
Under 1 year—1. A. C. Clark, 8 j 2. same, 4.
Breeding Sows, 2 yeare old and upwards—1. 8. P

Haffstatter, Watertown, 10; 2. Wm.Pittman Utica 5*
One year old-1. A. C. Clark, 10; 2. eame, 5. '
Under 1 year—1. Jae. Brodie, Rural Hill, 8; 2. Jae.

Brodie, 4.
Best lot of pigs, not lees than 5, nnder 10 months—1

H. D. Jacobs, Adams, 8; 2. 8. P. Haffetater, 4.

SMALL BREED SWINE.

Best Boar over 1 year old—Robert Bell, West Brigh-
ton, 10.

Breeding Sow, 1 year old and upwards—Amos S.
Wood, Woodville, 10.

Under 1 year—1. C. B. Eastman, 8; 2. R. Bell, 4.
POULTRY.

White Dorkings—1. M. D. Lapham, Paris. 3 • 2. Heff-
ron & Barnes. Utica, 2.

Gray or Speckled Dorkings—1. C. Spratt, 3; 2. Heff-
ron & Barnes, 2.

B ack Spanish—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3; 2. William
Knight, Sauquoit, 2.

Black Poiamls—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3; 2. eame 2
Goiden Poands—1. do. 3; 2. eame, 2*
Bolton Grays—1. do. 8; 2. same, 2.
Game—1. do. 3; % same, 2
Fine Pair of Game Fowls, Warren Baker, Schuyler,

Discretionary.
Gold-Lace Bantams—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3 • 2 T

Savage, New Hartford, Disc.
Back Java—1. W. F. Allen, Utica, Disc
Bramah Pootra—1. G. H. Warner, N. Y. Mills, 8.
White Bantams—Heffron & Barnes, a.

TURKEYS.
BeBt pair—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3; 2. same, 2.

DUCKS.

Muscovy—1. Heffron & Barnes, 5; -2. O. Howland,
Auburn, 2.

Aylesbury—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3.
Black Cayugas—1. Heffron & Barnes, 8; 2. O. How-

land, 2.
Top-Knots—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3
Rouen—1. Heffron & Barnes, 8.

OBESE.

Bremen--1. Heffron & Barnes, 8; 2. O. How'and 9
White China—1. Heffron & Barnes, 8; 2. M. D. Lap-

ham, 3. r

Brown China—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3.
African—1. Heffron & Barnes, 3.
Wild-1. Wm. Knight, 3 ; 2. Heffron & Barnes, 2.

GUINEA FOWLS.
1. Heffron & Barnes, 3; 2. same, 2.

PEA FOWLS.
1. Heffron & Barnes, 3.

PIGEONS.
1. Heffron & Barnes, 3.
Beet exhibition of Poultry, Heffron & Barnes.

BABBITS.
Cdmmon-l. S. Treen, West UUca, 8; Heffron &

Barnes, Trans.

Hurol Jfoto anb

Best Farm Wagon, J. E. Morgan, 5.
eon, Whlteatown, 3. '--*# __

Beet Ox-Yoke, J. P. Kenyon, Morris. 6. "<
Best Farm or Road Scraper, J. S. & M. Peckham,

Utica, 3. „ ~" ^ ;
Best Farm Wire Fence for farm use, A. C Betts,

Troy 5
Best Wood Fence, J. A. Symonds, Batavia, 8.

HAND TOOLS, &C, AND DAIBY IMPLEMENTS.
Beet collection of Agricultural and Gardening Tools

and Implements, 20.
Best Grain Cradle, Remington Ag Works, 3 y
Best 6 Bay Forks. B Sanford. North Pitcaer, 3 '.
Best Scythe Snaths and Scythe, Remington Ag.

Works, 3 _J
Beet 6 Manure Forks, B Sanford, 8.""~* «u
Best 3 Hand Hoes. Remington Ag Works, 3. '
Beet Dog Power Churning Machine, Horace L. Em-

ery, Albauy, 5. .. ., ..y•-
Be«t Churn, J. Brlnkerhoff, Anburn, 3 2. B.Wright,

Cardiff. 2
2d Cheeee Press, Horace L. Emery, 2.

DISCRETIONARY.
Thomas J. Thorn, churn, Trans.
J. Nouree Boston, round point hoe, Trans.
J P. Adams, Whitney Point, butter worker, Trana.
C. M. & G Richards, Harpereville, animal churn

power, Trana.
P Sanford. North Pitcher, six straw forks $3.
Taylor & Bro. Fulton, collection of tools, 8.
Wm H Hone, Port Jackson, Howe's combined churn

power, Trana
T Wadsworth, Graffenburgh, patent spore, Trans
Howard Tilden, Boston, floor and salt after, Trans
J C. Plumber Portland, Me, improved hoe, TranaJ
W F. Rondei i, Genoa, hand pitch fork, Trans
H W Pell, Rome, one case wrenches, Dip
N. Haletead, BloesvaJe, patent broom, Trans
J. N Wallace, Fleming. 2 pair patent shears, Dip-
Albert Benfy. West Winfield, patent churn, Trans.
W. G. Tuttle, Geneva, crosB-cut saw, Dip.

PLOWING MATCH.
1 John Brown. Rome, $20.
2 A. L Reed, New Hartford, 15.
3 G G Roberta, New Hartford, 10.
4. J. Nouree, Boston, (Side Hlii Plow,) Trans.

NEW QUARTEB.—A Three Months' Trial Trip.—The
last quarter of this volume commences with oar next
number. Now, therefore, is the time to renew eab-
ecrlptions which expire this week, or to eabecrlbe for
either a year, or three months on trial. All who find
the number of this paper (819) printed after their
names on address labels, will please note that their
subscriptions expire herewith, and that the paper wi^l
not be continued without renewal, as we adhere strict-
ly to the advance system, which system long experi-
ence proves is the beat for both subscriber and pub-
lisher. For the benefit of non-enbecribere who wish
to know more of the RURAL, we propose to send the
ensuing quarter, (13 numbers-Oct. to Jan.) at only 50
cents. We hope the present friends and subscribers
of the paper will make this offer known, and so far aa
convenient form, or aid in forming, Trial Clabs. It
will be an easy matter to form a dab id almost any
town where a copy of the RURAL is taken, if some
friend will only make the effort. IW Many trial cop-
ies have already been ordered to be eent as presents
to distant friends, and we shall be glad to have other
subscribers do likewise, as it will greatly aid in cir-
culating the RURAL in localities where it may be com-
paratively unknown.

THE PBOVTNCUL FAM.—Oar correspondent P, at-
tended the Provincial Fair at London, last week, and
writes ue:—"The weather was very fine, the attend-
ance large, and the receipts over $10,000 at the gates,
which, with memberships and other receipts, must
have made the aggregate over |12,000 Going direct-
ly from our State Fair j I was enabled to make a pretty
close comparison In the aggregate It was quite equal
to the Fair at Utica. In cattle it «xceeded ours, both
in quantity and quality. The judges pronounced the
ring of cowe in the Short-Horn class unsurpassed by
any in,this country. You may judge of the value of
the comp iment when I tell you that PAGE of New
York, MCMILLAN and Judge CHAFFEE of Ohio, were
on that committee. There were some splendid speci-
mens In each of the other departments. In coarse
wooled or mutton eheep they were a long way ahead
of ue; better sheep I never eaw. In swine and poultry
they excelled us. Their horee department did not
come up to ours. The dairy was fair. Domestic Hall
was well fi led. The Canadian ladies exhibited some
splendid specimens of their handiwork, which would
challenge the beet work of their New York cousins.
In implements the show was not large, but in harrows
and cutivators they beat us, and some of each kind
might be profitably introduced here. The Plowing
Match was a sight to behold. Think of some 80 or 100
teams and plows competing, both boys and men. And
such work I Few of as take the pains we ought in
plowiDg- It wou'd do our boye good to attend a Can-
adian plowing match.

" The Fair in every respect wae a grand success-
The hospitality of the people knew no bounds- We
cou d not have been better entertained if at the home
of a son or brother. The hearty good will which was
everywhere manifested, both by the officers of the
Society and the people, could not be exceeded any-
where, and I shall always bear in grateful rememb-
rance the Provincial Fair of 1865 "

CLASS IV—FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Best Plow, with newly invented principle, B. 8.
yres & Co Silver Medal

w, with newly
Ayres & Co., Silver Medal.

B e n t o 8 t o 1 1

THK "RURAL" SOUTH RETURNING.—NOW that the
war is over and Uncle SAMUEL'S mail routes and poat-
ofiles are being re-established at the South we are in
daily receipt of remittances from former and new sub-
scribers on the other Bide of what was recently the
line of rebeldom. Among oar letters from the South-
ern States this morning (Sept. 25,) for example, is one
from RODNEY DAVIS, P. M. at Lincoln, Loudoun Co.,
Va., containing $50 for twenty copies of the RURAL
NBW-YOBKEB,—and Mr. D. says he hopes soon to
make additions to the list. We are glad to place these
names on our list—especially those of the persons
who were subscribers to the RURAL yeare ago. It is
an unmistakable sign of the times, and evidence that,
though long excluded, our paper is still known and
appreciated at the South. From present indications
our circulation in the Southern States will BOOB be
larger than ever before.

Beet Rotary Machine for pulverizing the soil, H. H
Monroe, Rockland, Me.', Silver Medal?

Beat Harrow, J. E. Morgan, Deerfleld, «6.

XtSnSfwo%
Beet Roller for general use, A. 8. Skiff, Trenton

a aua, o.
ft»t Grain Drill, H. S. Brown, Shortaville, B. Med.

Works f ° r 8 e CrOpe> R e m i D £ton Ag.
Beet Potato Digger, L. A. AapinwaU, Ireland's

Cornere, 3. 2. 8. Adams & Son, 2.

* Subsequently disqualified for stabWe shearing.

THZ CATTLE DISSASS—False Report.—A Troy paper
lately reported that the cattle plague had broken out
in that section, and was proving very fatal. We did
not credit the rumor, or give it publicity,—and are
now glad to Bee that the report is contradicted by the
Albany Express. That paper says that after loiig
drouths dairy stocks are very apt to be here and there
slightly affected with trifling ailments for want of
water and the acid state of the fields, and accounts for
the false report which got into the newspapers.

8ALB of VALUABLB SHEEP.—We learn that Mr. A. J.
JOMBS of West Cornwall, Vt., has Bold bis " Gold Drop
Yearling" to EDWIN GBIFFIN, Eeq., of Riga. N. Y., for
$500, and to the same party twenty ewee at $75 each—
$1,509.' He retains his celebrated " Comet Buck" that
drew the first prize at the late State Fair at" Utica.—
"Comet" is now on the farm of LOBENZO BABCOCK,
Esq., near Chnrchville, New York.

\
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FKTJIT GBOWEBS' SOCIETY OF WESTERN
NEW TORE.

THB Autumn Meeting of the Fruit Growers'
Society of Western New York was held at the
Court House in the city of Rochester, on Thurs-
day, September 21. The attendance was large,
much more so than usual at the Autumn Meet-
ings, and the display of fruit better than ever
before made by the Society. The exhibition of
grapes we have seldom seen excelled anywhere.
More than usual attention was given by mem-
bers to the examination of the fruits on the
tables, and the discussions, though interesting,
were somewhat more brief than usual.

The President, P. BAKBT, Esq., took the
Chair at 11 A. M., and appointed Messrs. BBON-
SON of Geneva, HOOKBB of Rochester, and BBA-
DLB of St. Catharines, a Committee to report
subjects for discussion; Messrs. OLMSTED of
Genesee county, HBBBNDEBN of Wayne county,
and SHAEPB of Niagara county, a Committee to
examine fruits on exhibition.

The Committee on subjects made their report
promptly, and the Society proceeded to their
discussion.

DISCUSSION ON GHAPKS.

On the subject of mildew there seemed to be
a marked unanimity of opinion. Plenty of air
and sun is the only preventive, and this must
be secured by judicious pruning.

Mr. CBAINB of Lockport, said the poorest va-
riety for shipping was the Concord. Isabella
and Diana are good. Rogers' Nos. 4, 19, 15,
shipB well. Hartford Prolific ships well in small
boxes, so as to sell without dividing, but they
will not bear handling.

Mr. LITTLE of Rochester—-The objection to
Concord is partially overcome by allowing them
to wilt somewhat before packing.

Mr. CLABK of Naples, packed many tuns of
Isabellas. Allowed them to wilt for eight or ten
days before packing. Packed in round boxes
holding about four pounds. Sold in Philadel-
phia and Baltimore. Thought if Concord was
well packed there would not be much complaint.

Mr. BABCOCK of Lockport, found the Concord
too tender for shipping. The berries crack
badly even in picking from the vine. Wilting
would not cure this fault. Delaware, Isabella
and Diana were good shipping varieties. Hart-
ford Prolific very good.

H. E. HOOKEB thought the period of ripening
might have some influence on the value of the
grape for shipping. The Isabella ripened after
the hot weather was over, and this may be the
reason why it is so good for shipping.

The Committee explained that by new varieties
was intended those which had been introduced
since Diana, Delaware and Hartford Prolific.

Creveling.—The President asked the opinion of
members respecting the Creveling. He was
very much pleased with it. Believed it to be
one of the best early grapes. Very prolific.

HOOKBB—It hangs well on the vine even until
early frost, and promised well.

BBONSON—The vine is very healthy—never
saw it affected with leaf-blight or any disease.

Mr. CLABK of Naples, had a good opinion of
this grape.

Mr. LITTLE—The bunches get more compact
each year as the vines obtain age. Very prom-
ising.

Mr. HOOKEB had been informed by German
wine makers that it was the best native grape
for wine.

Iona. — Mr. BBONSON had seen it fruiting at
several places in Geneva. It proved earlier than
Delaware. Mr. DOWNING informed him this
was the case in his vines. It was a rich, sweet,
early grape, free from disease of every kind.

Other members expressed opinions somewhat
similar, though not many had seen the vine in
fruit, having only examined specimens on ex-
hibition.

Adirondac.—C. W. SBBLBT, Rochester, saw
Adirondac 18th of August very nearly ripe.

D. W. BBADLB said one of his neighbors had
fruited it for two years. It was perfectly ripe
the 1st of September. Thought it ripened about
as early as Hartford Prolific.

BENJ. FISH said a gentleman who had grown
tMs variety informed him at the State Fair, that
it mildewed more than any other variety,

Mr. HOOKBB saw it in bearing in Rochester
this season,—some fifty bunches on a small vine,
very much over-cropped. The 1st of September
it was ripe, quite as early as Hartford Prolific.
The fruit was mildewed somewhat, but it was in
a bad place, where Isabella and everything else,
except Delaware, were spoiled with mildew.

Roger's Hybrids.—-Mr. CBAINB thought most of
4,15,19, 39. No. 15 in particular is a very fine
grape, no pulp, sweet to the center, very rich.

Mr. HOOKBB had learned that Nos. 4 and 15
had given good satisfaction to growers here.

Israella—Mr. BBONSON thought the Israella
very promising, a close, compact bunch, berries
adhere well, good in quality and earlier than
Hartford Prolific.

Rebecca.—The general expression in regard to
the Rebecca -was "the finest white grape."

Maxatawney.— c. w. SBBLTE exhibited very
fine specimens. Thought it a very promising
grape. Healthy and hardy.

Mr. CBAINB planted 5 by 9 for Delawares on
trellises, running north and south.

J. J. THOMAS— Mr. FAHLEY plants his vine-
yard 8 by 12. He had concluded that was too
near. Dr. UNDEBHILL alao believed that the
vine required more room than was usually
allowed.

| Mr. CLABK planted Isabellas and Catawbas 15
or 16 feet apart each way. Liked vines thin i
that they could be seen through.

Mr. HOOKBB was in favor of wide planting.
D. W. BBADLE liked planting pretty wide be

cause it allowed the sun to reach the earth an
keep it in good conditon.

POLYANTHUS NABCISSUS.

Dr. DAKE of lrondequoit, had a vineyard on
the top of a hill, and the product was $1,200 per
acre. Another on the side hill only yielded
$900 per acre. Soil the same, sandy, clay
ubsoil.

J. H. BABCOCK, Lockport, preferred side hill
on account of better circulation of air, and
more sun.

H. N. LANGWOBTHT preferred side hills. Saw
Isabellas ripe OH side hill three weeks ago.

J. J. THOMAS thought there was little differ-
ence in the heat of side hills and level ground.
Sheltered side hills have an advantage.

E. MOODT of Lockport, thought grapes
grown on clay soil made the best wine. On
sandy ground the grapes look well, but the wine
is watery.

Dr. MOOBB of Lockport, put out a vineyard,
part on clay and part on sandy soil. At first,
thought the sandy soil did the best, but later the
vines on clay bore the best, and produced the
richest wine. Believed a good heavy soil best
for grapes, either for the table or wine.

DISCUSSION ON PEABS,

Dr. SPENCB of Penn Yan, said the Bartlett
and Flemish Beauty had proved with him the
most profitable.

J. J. THOMAS—The Bartlett has borne abun-
dantly, but Btung badly. The Howells have
produced a good crop, clear and fine. If the
Howell does as well other bad seasons, it will be
a very valuable variety. r

W. P. TOWNSBND, Lockport, said the Bartlett
and Duchess d'Angouleme had proved the most
profitable this season.

H. N. LANGWOBTHT—Bartlett and Duchess
d'Angouleme.

H. H. OLMSTED—Duchess had done the best.
Beurre Diel cracked.

L. A. WABD of Rochester, said the Sheldon as
standards had proved the best; Beurre d'ADJOU,
fine. Duchess d'Angouleme unusually good
this season.

BENJ. FISH said the Bartlett had proved excel-
lent both in dwarfs and standards. Duchess
d'Angouleme good.

Mr. BBONSON —Bartlett, Sheldon Lawrence,
Beurre Diel, Louise Bonne de Jersey and Duchess
d'Angouleme, all good. One Bartlett tree in
his neighborhood produced fruit that sold
for $30.

Mr. JASON SEWABD thought much of the
injury done to pears and charged to the curcu-
lio was the work of ants.

ISAAC BUTTS said with him Duchess d'Angou
leme had fruited well. The Beurre Hardy had
also borne excellent specimens.

Mr. BABBT thought Duchess d'Angouleme, L.
Bonne de Jersey and Seckel had proved most
profitable with him. The Seckels were a little
spotted on the lower part of the trees.

Mr. BABBT—The most subject to disease, the
Virgalieu.

BENJAMIM FISH said with him the Virgalieu
was better than for many years. Flemish
Beauty and Seckel somewhat injured.

Mr. BBONSON found that thinning out the
fruit helped the tree to resist the mildew.

L. A. WABD said the only varieties injured in
his grounds were the White Doyenne and Flemish
Beauty.

DISCUSSION ON APPLES.

J. W. CLABK of Naples, found Twenty Ounce
the best this season.

Dr. SPENCB of Yates Co., said the Roxbury
Russet was bearing best in his neighborhood.

J. J. THOMAS—The Rhode Island Greening
this year takes the lead. Early Sweet Boughs
have borne well.

W. P. TOWNSEND—Greening, Roxbury Russet,
Northern Spy and Baldwin are proving most
productive.

J. H. BABCOCK—Baldwin and Roxbury Ru sset
H. N. |LANGWOBTHT— Twenty Ounce, Tomp-

kins Co. King, Baldwin and Roxbury Russet.
E. FBOST — Roxbury Russet, Baldwin and

Spitzenburg.
D. W. BBADLB—Golden Russet and Baldwin,

the best but the crop small.
C. W. SBBLBT—Greening, Baldwin, Roxbury

Russet.
E. MOODT—Baldwin.
E. FBOST had a good many varieties in Dou-

cain Stock, large trees now, and these gave a
good crop every season.

BEPOBT Or COMMITTEE ON FBUITS.

The Committee on Examination of Fruits beg
leave to report:

PEABS.—Messrs. ELLWANGBB& BABBT exhibit
160 varieties of very fine specimens of pears.
Among the new varieties, the Committee think
highly of the Edmonds as a highly flavored table
pear. Also, twelve varieties of extra fine speci-
mens.

GBAPES.—Messrs. ELLWANGBB & BABBT ex-
hibit 25 varieties of grapes. Among their very
fine samples, the Committee found specimens of
Delawares of high flavor, and well filled bunches.
They also noticed a seedling of their production,
known as No. 19, a seedling from the Delaware.
The Committee would place it in quality with
the best new varieties. They also had a large
display of Rogers' Hybrids.

FBOST & Co. exhibited 14 varieties of grapes,
among which are fine specimens of the Rebecca.

GODFREY ZIMMERMAN of Buffalo, had on
exhibition seven varieties of grapes, among
which the Committee find very well ripened
and fine specimens of Dianas, Delawares and
Concords—the latter the best on exhibition.

J. W. CLABK of Naples, exhibited unusu-
ally fine specimens of Isabellas and Cataw-
bas, well ripened and large clusters — the finest
on exhibition.

F. W. LITTLE exhibited six varieties of well
ripened grapes.

J. SMITH of Le Roy, presented six varieties of
well ripened grapes, among which the Commit-
tee find the best ripened Dianas on exhibition.

BBONSON, GBAVES & SELOVBB of Geneva, pre-
sented a seedling claimed to be earlier than the
Hartford Prolific and equally as good.

MOOBB BBOTHBBS of Brighton, had on exhi-
bition six varieties of their own production.
Among these the Committee would mention a
cross of the Diana and Black Hamburg, of excel-
lent flavor, known as the Diana Hamburg—large
sized berry and clusters. The Committee would
place it high on the list of new varieties.

P. BENNETT exhibited six varieties — fine

atawneys, and the largest clusters of Dianas on
exhibition.

P. C. REYNOLDS exhibited six varieties of
good quality.

The Committee would report, in conclusion,
that the exhibition of pears and grapes was very
fine and highly creditable to the exhibitors. If
they should take the liberty of specifying any
variety of grapes for general cultivation, they
would designate the Delaware.

H. H. OLMSTED, )
E. D. HBBBNDBBN, > Com.
B. SPENOB, )

THE NARCISSUS FAMILY.

THE NARCISSUS is a very fine class of early
blooming flowers, including the well known
Daffodil and Jonquil. Most of the varieties are
hardy, and should be planted in the autumn,
like the Hyacinth, but may remain in the ground
a number of years, after which they will become
so matted together as to make a division of the
roots necessary. Some of the varieties are
double and showy, and the single are delicate
and beautiful.

The engraving will give a very good idea of
the form of the Single flowers, and the central
cup, which being of a different color from the
six petals, makes these flowers exceedingly
attractive. Some have the petals of a light yel-
low and the cup orange; others have the petals
white and the cup yellow; while the Poet's Nar-
cissus, (Narcissus poeticus,) sometimes called
Pheasant's Eye, is snowy white, the cup cream
color, with a delicate fringed edge of red, which
gives its latter name. The Double varieties are
very desirable. The common Daffodil is well
known under that name, though not so well by
its true one, Van Sion. Orange Phoenix is some-
times called Butter-and-Eggs, as the large petals
are creamy yellow and the short ones orange.
The engraving shows this flower.

SINGLE NABCISSUS.

The most beautiful class of the Narcissus
family, however, is the Polyanthus Narcissus.
The flowers are produced in clusters or trusses
of from half a dozen to three times this number.
The engraving, which we had taken from a clus-
ter of medium size, shows the habit. Like the
others, they show every shade of color, from
the purest imaginable white to deep orange;
the cup of the white varieties being yellow, and
of the yellow sorts orange. These are not as
hardy as the other varieties, but are sufficiently
so for culture In this latitude in a well drained
soil, if covered before winter with leaves or
straw, as recommended for Hyacinths.

J. KEECH of Waterloo, had on exhibition
ten varieties, among which were fine specimens
of Annas.

C. W. SEBLTB exhibited ten specimens of
grapes, among which was a fine sample of Max-

DOUBLB NABCISSUS.

The Narcissus is excellent for winter flower-
ing, in pots or glasses.

The Sweet-Scented Jonquils, both double and
"ingle, are not excelled in delightful fragrance
by any flower that grows, and we recommend
them to our readers both for the house and out-
door culture.

For the beautiful illustrations accompanying
this article we are Indebted to VICK'S ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE OP BULBS.

BLACK-CAP RASPBERRY PLANT.

Now Is the time to layer the canes of the
Black-Cap Raspberry, to get new plants. If you
have a stock in your garden and wish to enlarge
it, you can easily do 'so. Look at the extreme
tips of the canes and you will see they are of a
reddish color, pointed and bare of leaves. These
tips should be stuck in the ground just deep
enough to keep from springing out, or being
blown out by the wind. Next spring you will
find a finely-rooted plant on the end of each cane
buried. Only one plant should be made from a
cane, and that from the extreme tip. The
bushes from which you propagate should like-
wise be but one year old. Plants can be grown
from older bushes, but they are not considered
as good. You should calculate to renew your
Black-Caps every two or three years.
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S ! T R E E S I - F o r Nnrserynfen and
X Tree Dealers.—We are prepared to furnish a
general assortment of Frnlt Trees, Grape Vines, &c,
packed In the best manner and delivered at Falrport
Station, or Rochester, on the shortest notice.

i~-1mim ^MCCARTHY & FLOWER,
ft Penfleld, Monroe Co., K.Y.

1 0 0 fififi APPLE TREES, 4 year old,
J L V M / . 1 / U U first class, leading varieties at $65* 1,-
000; 20,00(0 6 aiud 6 year old, do. at $40 V 1,01,0. Alsoa fine
stock of standard and Dwarf Pear Trees and Plum Trees
2 and 8 years old. Cherry Trees, 1 year old, together
with Small Fruits. Evergreens, &c. Also MazzarriCher-
ry Seedlings, Apple Seedlings, and Angers Quince stocks.
Mazzard Cherry Pits (in sand,) for sale at the Faulkner
Nurseries, Dansvllle, Livingston Co., N Y

™. m xrTtr o «. 4 £ F N C' "WILLIAMS & CO.
Dansville, N.'Y./Sept., 18BS. 819-3teo

fW \i\ KASPBERRY & Black-
Mi\J\J»\J\J\J b e r r y R o o t s . —DOOLITTLB'3
BLACK-CAP, immense size and very profitable for market-
Ing $1 V doz., $3 # 100, $15 * 1,000. MIAMA BLACK-CAP,
same as last except keeps in bearing ten days later. $1 »
doz., *4 # 100, $̂ 5 * 1,000. GOLDEN-CAP, surne as former
except of a beautitul golden color, $2 ft doz.. $ 0 ¥ 100
PURPLE CANE—the most immense bearer of all, yielding
enormous crops of a delicious, purplish red fruit very
profitable for marketing, $1 y doz., $4 $ 100. $30 * 1,000
CATAWIBSA—the bext " Everbearing:'' Kaspberry grown
yielding immense crops of delicious fruit from the mid-
dle of September until frost comes, $2 ty doz., $10 <& 100
Neither of the Hbove send up " suckers" and neither has
ever winter killed - notwithstanding the thermometer
hap stood at 82, and our winters very changeable indeed
New Kochelle or Lawton Blackberry, $1 * doz , f3 3R 100
$20 $ 1,000. Dorchester High-ousb, a week earlier than
Lawton, a magnificent and delicious fruit, and bears im-
mense crops, $1 $ doz., $5 $) 100.

Isabella, Clinton, Concord and Catawha Grape, 30 cte
each, $3 * ' oz. Delaware. Diana and Hartford Prolific
30c to 40 cts each, $3 to $4 V dozen. it.

HOTJGHTON SEBDLING GOOSBBEBBY—Never mildews
10 cts. each, $1 * doz., $3 * 100.

CHEKBT AND WHITE GBAPB CTTBBANT, 25 cts. each, $2
per dozen.

Charges prepaid on any of the above except at the 100

CRANBERRY PLANTS, $2,S0 ff 1,000, $20 for 10,000.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—80 acres: an Immense stock,

very l e indeed to planters and dealers.
GRAFTED APPLE TREKS, 5 to 8 leet, very fine. 112 »

ion • 4 to 5 leet $8 V 100. No charge for packing. Set any
of the above after the 10th of October. Address, wlta
Greenback or National currency,

A. M. PURDY, South Bend, Indiana.

m U E K1TTATINNY BLACKBERRY,
• Having fully sustained its previous promises, after

four years' thorough trial under my own observotion, in
a variety of soils, is now offered the public, with lull con-
fidence of its being the best Blackberry extant.

For testimonials, &c. send stamp to
818-St E. WILLIAMS, Mont Clair, New Jersey.

GRAPES AND STRAWBERRIES.-Iona, Is-
raella and Aciirondac, grown with great care, from

genuine stock, $1,50 each; the three to one address, $4,00.
Agriculturist 15 for $1; Brooklyn, Scarlet, Col. Els worth,
Monitor, Austin's Seedling, Russell's Prolific 75 eta. per
dozen. The above sent, post-paid, securely packed on
receipt of price. Also a general assortment of nursery
stock. Send for pi ice list.

818-tf R. E. HOWARD & CO.,*Holley, N. Y.

flEAPE VINES P0B AUTUMN 1865.
U 50,000 DELAWARE VINES,
Grown from single eyes of well matured wood, in the open
ground. They have substantial woody roots full of fibres,
and are well adapted to vine-yard or trellis culture.
Such plants have given entire satisfaction wherever tried,
and can therefore be recommended with confidence.

P R I C E S . - N o . 1, $30 * 108; $250 <* 1.000. No. 2, $20
IB 100; $1 0 V 1,(00. No. 3, $15 $ 100; $125 » 1,000.
Iona, Israella, Adirondac, Allen's Hybrid, Concord and

Rebecca Vines.
tWA few thousand 4 year old DWABP AND STANDASD

PEAK TREES, at low rates.
818-8t J. W. HELMER, Lockport, N. Y.

HEDGE S£)E
Ofthe O8AGE ORANGE, from Texas, by OVERMAN,
MANN & CO., Box 100, Normal, or 600 Bloomlngton, 111.

T^XTRA FINE PEAR SEEDLINGS.—
3JJ 500,000 large, extra flue Pear Seedlings for sale,
itaised on a strong clay loam, trenched to ti e depth of
eighteen inches, which gives them strong, stocky roots.
These seedlings are free from blight; also very thrifty,
and to all appearances will hold their leaves and gi ow
until frost comes. For price list, and other Information,
address HAMMOND & NEWSON, Geneva, N. Y.

2 to 4 years—very strong and fine—good assortment

'^Dwa.rfPears, 2 and 8 years, very stochyand strong.
APPLES, Standard and Dwarf, thrifty.
CHKRH.IES, land2years.
PLUMS, 2 and 8 years.

SMALL FR°UI^Sa-Agrlculturlst and other Straw-
berries.
EVERGREENS;

teJ
We have paid snecial attention to the cultivation of

the NBW HARDY GRAPES, and offer strong, well-grown
plants ot Iona, Adirondac and Israella, by the 100 or 1000,
at low rates. Also, Diana, Concord, Delaware, Rebecca,
Allen's Hybrid, Hart lord Prolific, Rogers' Hybrids,
Creveling, and nearly all the valuable kinds. Also, a
splendid lot of Delaware and Diana layers, many of them
with 6 feet of bearing wood. Address, with stamp, for
Price List. BRONSON, GRAVES k SELOVEK,
814-10t Washington St., Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y.

f \ S A G E O R A N G E PLANTB.-Firs t class Osage
V ^ Orange Plants may he procured at the Mound Nur-
sery. Address OVERMAN & BUSHNELi..

812-tf Box 88 Canton, Fulton Co., Illinois.

T XX£3 OBA3XFION!
HICOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine JHill.
rhia ftdmlrfthlo Machine Is now ready for the frust har-

vesTof 18MV and is maaevin the mod pertfect manner
withelthCToneor two tubs, and Is well worthy the at-
tentton ofan nersonrwanting such a Machine. It hasno
s^nerior in th^ market, anJ is the only mill that will
superior in the m> ^ o j . gB]e M r ^ p e C t a D l e d e a l .

make two sizes of a superior press for Ber-
""~- -our merchant does not keep them, tel
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ABOUT HUSBANDS.

"AMAN Is, In general, better pleased when he has a
good dinner upon his table, than when his wife speaks
Greek."—SAM JOHNSON.

JOHNSON was right. I don't agree to all
The solemn dogmas of the rough old stager;

Bat very much approve what one may call
The minor morals of the " Ursa Major."

Johnson was right. Althugh some men adore
Wisdom in woman, and with learning cram her,

There isn't one in ten bat thinks far more
Of his own grab than his spouse's grammar.

I know it is the greatest shame in life;
Bat who among them, (save, perhaps, myself,)

Returning hungry home, bat asks his wife
What beef—not books—she has upon the shelf?

Though Greek and Latin be the lady's boast,
They're little valued by her loving mate;

The kind of tongue that husbands relish most
Is modern, boiled, and served upon a plate.

Or if, as fond ambition may command,
Some home-made verse the happy matron show him,

What mortal sponse bat from her dainty hand
Would sooner see a padding than a poem ?

Young lady!—deep in love with Tom or Harry—
'Tis sad to tell you such a tale as this;

But here's the moral of it: Do not marry;
Or, marrying, take year lover as he is—

A very man—with something of the brute,
(Unless he prove a sentimental noddy,)

With passions strong, and appetites to boot—
A thirsty soul within a hungry body!

A very nfan—not one of nature's clods—
With human failings, whether saint or sinner;

Endowed, perhaps, with genius from the gods,
But apt to take his temper from his dinner.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
FASHIONABLE PEOPLE.

BY LIZZIE ST. CLARE.

I DISLIKE precise and fashionable people. Just
as though it makes any difference, if I go out in
the street dressed comfortably and becomingly,
•whether I'm just in the tip of fashion! Sup-
pose my bonnet is not a " perfect little beauty,"
or does not happen to be trimmed in the latest
fashion, or that I don't wear a short saque, or
Balmoral skirt, will I not live just as long ? If
I am black as night, am I going to dress in blue,
because it is the fashion?

When people come to see me I want them to
come and spend the day. I hate these fashion-
able tea parties. I hate to sit, putting on airs,
dressed in my best " bib and tucker," convers-
ing on literature, &c, and entertaining those
who will laugh at me the minute I'm out of
sight. Glorious fun this, is it not, of keeping
on "woman's everlasting smile" whether you
feel like it or not? Who knows or'cares how
badly my new Balmoral shoes pinch (although
they are number six,) and how I long to leave
that gossiping circle ol friends, and rush out in
the air once more ? I am from the country and
rather inclined to be countryfied.

I like to see people have a mind of their own
and know how to uBe it. Two-thirds of the
people of this world think and act just as the
other third sets the example. Every thing has
to be strictly regulated by the fashionable rule.
For instance, must not my new dress (the latest
fashion of course,) be made fashionably, and
sweep the sidewalk with a trail or drag a few
inches long? It makes no difference if the
clouds have just burst asunder, and great pud-
dles of water are left lying on the sidewalk. So
I pick my way along as best I can, thinking of
the graceful figure I cut and the many spots and
stians on my light gray silk, which I am obliged
to wear for fashion's sake, because that happens
to be the color of walking dresses at that time
of evening; and if I am fashionable I shall have
to do as fashionable people do.

But the soiled dress is not all. The shower
which damaged that, ruined my love of a hat
with blue ribbons and white feathers. And,
moreover, just as I was hurrying, with all my
might to reach a place of shelter, up came a
" great, awful man" and planted his best heel,
•with two hundred pounds above it, right square
on my skirt. And then the everlasting '' Excuse
me, Madam," sounded in my ears. "Excuse
him!" As I looked down at my torn and soiled
dress I was ready to cry with vexation. But I
didn't cry, it wouldn't be fashionable, you
know; but I did look at him. Such a look!

I do hope that fashion will some day take a
sensible turn, and permit people to wear what is
comfortable and becoming. Mrs. CHILD counts
a good deal, in this matter, on the death of the
Empress of the French, who is the present
leader of feminine frivolities in dress. But that
will help little, for some other Queen of Fashion
will arise to perpetuate the evil. I see that a
writer in one of the London journals complains
that there is a tendency among the Englishmen
of this generation to disregard what he calls the
" amenities of life." He complains that they
will not submit to array themselves in dress
coats for dinner, but will appear on that august
occasion in hunting jackets, etc. He says
nothing about having observed a similar ten-
dency among the ladies. Not a bit of it. I
once saw a lady come to dinner in a morning
dress, and I loved her for it, because I thought
that she at least was independent Of fashion.
But she subsequently made her appearance at
breakfast in full dress, and I hated her, for I
then knew she was only ignorant.

But is there then to be no end to the abomin-
able follies of fashion ? Well, I suppose not.
Divines may preach against the sin of extrava-
gance in dress, and physicians disclose the ter-
rible maladies which fashion entails on its

victims, and some women, indeed, chafing un-
der restraint, run counter to public prejudice,
and appear in a garb which makes them ridicu-
lous in the eyes of the world; but just so long
as there is some one to point the way, or in
other words " lead the fashion," just so long the
majority will follow, as blindly and as recklessly
as the flock follows the bell-wether. But what's
the use of talking about it ? None at all. I
have not a single suggestion to make concern-
ing a remedy, but I would like to have some of
you ladies think over the matter.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
SONG OF THE FALLING BOCKS.

THE WIFE'S DIAMONDS.

THEBE was a fleshy duke of the last century
who took his wife's diamonds to a pawn-broker
to aristocrats in difficulties, asking him at the
same time to make a fac-simile set in false dia-
monds, which he might place in his lady's jewel
case before she returned from the country. The
duke lost a little of that high-bred self-possession
which distinguished him, when the pawn-broker
informed him that the diamonds he had brought
were false ones which had been made for the
duchess, who had pawned the true set years
before, and had never been able to redeem them.
In those old days the sums invested in diamonds
were enormous. When Mr. Spence took his
bride to court we may judge of the value of
both by an ex pede process: the bridegroom car-
ried thirty thousand pounds' worth of diamonds
in his shoe buckles!

WHY SO MUCH BEAUTY IN POLAND.

"BECAUSE," says Bayard Taylor, "there, girls
do not jump from infancy to young ladyhood.
They are not sent from the cradle to the parlor,
to dress, to sit still and look pretty. No, they
are treated as children should be. During child-
hood, which extends through a period of several
years, they ire plainly dressed, and allowed to
run, romp and play in the open air. They are
not loaded down, girded about, and oppressed
every way with countless frills and superabund-
ant floun< s,so as to be admired for their clothing,
nor are »endered delicate or dyspeptic by con-
tinual stuffing with candies and sweet-cakes, as
are the majority of American children. Plain,
simple food, free and various exercises and an
abundance of sunshine during the whole period
of childhood, are the secrets of beauty in after
life."

FEMININE TOPICS.

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S daughters are all ballet
dancers in the Salt Lake Theatre. It must be
the largest troupe of dancing girls known.

THERE is only one " mail contract," says a
young lady, that she would care about embrac-
ing or embarking in, and that is a promise of
marriage.

A CORRESPONDENT, writing from Saratoga,
says that the gamblers' wives are "the best
dressed and most lady-like looking women on
the stand."

A FRENCH bishop said lately, in a sermon, "Let
women remember, while putting on profuse
and expensive attire, how narrow are the gates
of Paradise."

A LADY of a certain age says the reason an old
maid is generally so devoted to her cat is that,
not having a husband, she naturally takes to the
next most treacherous animal.

MAJ.-GEN. HOOKEB is soon to proceed to St.
Louis, for the purpose of leading to the altar in
marriage a wealthy and beautiful widow of that
city. Wish them "much joy."

IF Brigbam Young has upward of a hundred
wives, as we are told; and if all those ladies
chance to be in the habit of favoring their lord
with Curtain Lectures, what, oh what, must be
the nature of "Young's Night Thoughts!"

MILTON was asked:—" How is it that in some
countries a King is allowed to take his place on
the throne at fourteen years of age, but may not
marry until he is eighteen?" " Because," said
the poet, "i t is easier to govern a kingdom
than a woman."

IN a Chicago street car, the other day, a pale
but pretty young woman gave up her seat to a
one-legged soldier, and the gracious act led to
the recognition of the man as her husband, long
mourned as dead. The scene closes with each
in the other's arms.

THE sympathy of the Washington secession-
ists for Mrs. Jefferson Davis is decidedly sub-
stantial in its character. Up to the 13th inst.,
the amount subscribed in her behalf footed up
the handsome sum of six thousand five hundred
and ten dollars. The lowest contribution to
the fund was ten dollars, and the highest five
hundred.

A LEADING Western merchant, addicted to
old Bourbon, was wont to shut himself up in a
room over his store "to sleep it oft" On one
of these occasions he gave his partner special
orders not to allow any one to go into his room.
"But," said he, hesitating, "if my wife comes
down you may let her in — sTie^ a particular
friend of mine!"

THB present fashion of the ladies' head-dresses
does not come up to the fashion in France In
Maria Antoinette's time. Maria Theresa writing
to her, says:—" They tell me that from the root
to the top of your hair measures 36 Inches, with
feathers and ribbons above it." The ladies' will
see that they can pile on a foot more without
boing too top-heavy.

A SARATOGA correspondent writes:—" Oppo-
site to me in the ball room, to-night, sits a stout
woman, in a wide-striped silk dress. She is
the wife of a legal notability, and was, when
young, a circus rider of great repute, renowned
chiefly for leaping, unaided, upon a running
horse in the ring. Another fine looking couple
graduated from Fulton Market—the husband
still sells bivalves in that famed locality."

DASHt dash! dash I
Thro' foam to the waters below I

The waters flash,
As they fall around;

The waters splash
As they reach the ground;

And circled by spray as white as snow
We thunder down with a crash.

THE HARVEST MOON.

THE moon has tamed to a silvery gold;
The corn is swaying around the fold;
The lark is asleep by the plow at rest;
Day is hashed to the black night's breast.

Thatched like hats stand the slanting sheaves,
On the broad field strewn with the poppy leaves;
And the red clonds hang, with a wandering love,
The wood and the meadow and stream above.
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CONSCIENCE AND HUMAN LAW.

BY A. M.

CONSCIENCE, iu its abstract idea, is the un-
conditioned arbiter of right and wrong; human
law is the conditioned umpire of human action.
The former relates to man as an individual
the latter regards him as a society. The
one Is theoretically divine, the other is practi-
cally human. Which, in case of collision, Is
entitled to reverence, conscience or human law ?

By way of explication, we may here premise
that some consciences—like shapeless masses of
moistened clay, which can be moulded into
either jugs or pitchers at the will of the manip-
ulator—are so excessively plastic as to be affect-
ed by every impact of circumstance, and thus
render their possessors either knaves or saints,
according to the dictates of expediency. These
we call prudential consciences. For example,
why did the southern clergy vindicate rebellion ?
For conscience's sake. What justified the bar-
barous Illegality of the trial and execution of
CHARLES I.? A distorted conscience. Why do
the Mormons so pertinaciously defend polyg-
amy? To satisfy the cravings of a greedy and
capacious conscience. And so on, ad inflnitum.

"Thus men go wrong with an ingenious skill,
Bend the straight rule to their own crooked will;
And with a clear and shining lamp supplied,
First put it out, then take it for a guide."

Other consciences, again, through inveterate
ignorance or depravity, are incapacitated for
distinguishing right and wrong, especially in
cases which are involved in much complexity.
There are well balanced consciences—so nicely
balanced, indeed, that even a feather's weight
destroys their equipoise. Now both these
species of conscience are discounted by the
problem before us. By conscience Is meant
that healthy, Intelligent, infallible judge of right
and wrong, which normally belongs to every
man's moral constitution, and which the law
supposes every voter to possess.

Let me attempt to prove the superiority of
conscience to human law, by a course of argu-
ment which may be new to most of your readers.

According to the Declaration of Independence,
human law, or in other words human govern-
ment, is instituted for the sole purpose of
protecting man in the enjoyment of those
"inalienable rights" which have been conferred
on him by a beneficent Creator. When, there-
fore, government becomes "destructive of these
ends," either by usurping powers which it has
not, or by tyrannically perverting those which it
has, the manifest duty of the subjects thereof
Is to " throw off such government, and provide
new guards for their future security." Consti-
tutions cannot rightfully warrant either the
dictation of religious creeds, the prohibition of
religious worship, the prosecution of wars of
conquest, the oppression of dependencies, or
any other infraction of the "divine rights" of
man. Such guaranties are gross interferences
with man's obligations to GOD ; and these obli-
gations being superior to those imposed by any
human invention whatsoever, it follows that no
human invention can justly interpose obstacles
to their fulfillment. And this is accordant with
the plain teachings of Scripture. "Render
unto CAESAR the things that are CAESAR'S, and
unto GOD the things that are GOD'S." This
passage, as expounded bŷ WAYLAND, MATHBW,
and others, has direct reference to a collision
between man's obligation to human government
and to GOD'S; and, takenXwith its contextual
adjuncts, it impliedly declares that when these
two duties collide, man Is conscientiously bound
to stand by his duty to GOD. In brief, we should
always obey GOD rather than man; for, by so
doing, we could never violate sound law.

On the other hand, good government is the
"choicest of sublunary blessings," and there-
fore ought not to be lightly resisted. Indeed,
the loyal Bubject will rather transcend "strict
equity" in his adhesion to government. The
ligatures of society ought not to be severed,—
the dormant elements of revolution ought not
to be agitated without a profound conviction of
the necessity of a change, and of the possibility
of establishing a less oppressive substitute,—
which conviction can result only from a radical
and comprehensive understanding of the whole
exigency, and from mature and earnest delibe-
ration thereon. History is full of significant
examples of the fact that it is always difficult,
and ofttimeg impossible, to found a permanent
government on the mouldering ruins of an old
institution, recondite vestiges of which can
never be thoroughly eradicated. Hence pru-
dential and nicely balanced consciences are
wholly unqualified for the settlement of ques-

tions which involve such vast and terrible con
sequences. And hence, too, the paramount
necessity on the part of the people of knowledge
sufficient to enable them to form Intelligent
opinions on matters of state—knowledge which
every one can have and ought to have, and
which, therefore, no one can be excused for not
having. Intelligence and knowledge alone val-
idate the claims of conscience when opposed to
those of law.

THE VINE.

THE vine is one of the most extensively
diffased of plants, and in this respect it fur-
nishes a beautiful emblem of the universal
spread of the Christian Church. Its early his-
tory is involved in obscurity. It is as old as
the human race. Its cultivation was probably
among the earliest efforts of human industry.
It is first introduced to our notice as the cause of
Noah's shameful drunkenness, and as one of the
articles of provision hospitably offered by Mel-
chizedek to Abraham. It is believed to be
originally a native of the hilly region on the
southern shores of the Caspian Sea, and in the
Persian province of Ghllan. The Jews have a
tradition that it was first planted by God's own
hand on the fertile slopes of Hebron. Certainly
the climate of the hill country of Judah suits It
so admirably that we may well believe it to be
indigenous there. It was from the Judean val-
ley of Eshcol that the spies carried away the
gigantic cluster of grapes. Every traveler who
has visited this region testifies to the luxuriance
of its vines, and the large size and luscious taste
of the grapes. Vineyards abound there more
than In any other part of Palestine; and the
earliest and latest heraldic symbol of Judah
both In the prophetical and evangelical records
is a " fenced vineyard on a hill of olives." From
this, its native region, the vine has been gradu
ally Introduced Into other countries. Its pro
gresslve cultivation, and removal by wandering
tribes and conquerors from one part of the earth
to another, associates it in a very remarkable
degree with the history of the human race.

THE GBEAT RULE OF CONDUCT.

THE rule of conduct followed by Lord Erskine,
a man of sterling independence of principal and
scrupulous adherence to truth, Is worthy o
being engraved on every young man's heart
" I t was a first command and counsel of my
earliest youth," he said, "always to do what my
conscience told me to be a duty, and to leave
the consequence to God. I shall carry with m
the memory, and, I trust, the practice, of this
parental lesson to the grave. I have hitherto
followed it, and I have no reason to complain
that my obedience to it has been a temporal
sacrifice. I have found it, on the contrary, the
road to prosperity and wealth, and I shall point
out the same path to my children for their pur-
suit." And there can be no doubt, after all, the
only safe rule of conduct Is to follow implicitly
the guidance of an enlightened conscience.

CHANCE CHIPS.

WHEN we walk in the sunlight of Fame we
are followed by the shadows of Envy.

A COUNTRY editor thinks that Richelieu, who
declared that " the pen was mightier than the
sword," ought to have 6poken a good word for
" scissors." Jerrold called scissors " an editor's
steel pen."

EVERY other quality is subordinate and inferi-
or to wisdom, in the same sense as the mason
who lays the bricks and stones in a building is
inferior to the architect who drew the plans and
superintends the work. The former executes
only what the latter contrives and directs.

AT best, life is not very long. A few more
smiles, a few more tears, some pleasure, much
pain, sunshine and songs, clouds and darkness,
hasty greetings, abrupt farewells — then the
scene will close, and the injurer and injured will
pass away. Is it worth while to hate each other ?

IDOLATORS are not those alone who worship
idols of wood and stone. There are idolators of
words, men whose sense of the Deity is as much
darkened and shut up in verbal simulacra as that
of the poor wretches who bow down before
more material images. How many, who looked
down in fancied superiority upon the fetich of
the degraded African, are yet practising a fetich-
ism of words equally pitiable ?

INSECTS must generally lead a jovial life.
Think what it must be to lodge in a lily I Im-
agine a palace of ivory or pearl, with pillars of
silver and capitals of gold, all exhaling such a
perfume as never arose from a human censer!
Fancy, again, the fun of tucking yourself up for
the night in the folds of a rose, rocked to sleep
by the gentle sighs of a summer air, and nothing
to do when you wake but to wash yourself in a
dew drop and fall to and eat your bedclothes!

WE hate some persons because we do not
know them; and we will not know them be-
cause we hate them. Those friendships that
succeed to such aversions are usually firm, for
those qualities must be sterling that could not
only gain our hearts, but conquer our preju-
dices in things far more serious than our
friendships. Thus, there are truths which some
men despise, because they have not examined,
and which they will not examine, because they
despise.

NEXT to eating and sleeping, the bath may be
ranked among the very foremost of the neces-
saries and supports of life. It is of far higher
consequence, and of more general utility, than
any kind of manual exercise, gymnastic, or
sport. It affects the system more powerfully
than these, even in the very points wherein their
excellence consists; and it is applicable in a
thousand circumstances where they are not. It
does not supersede, but it ought to come before,
these other practices.
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SUNSHINE AND CLOUD.

BT ROSKTTE ANNIE KOSB.

LIFE cannot be all sunshine,
Nor can it be all gloom;

Prom out the storms of winter
Sweet flowers of spring shall bloom;

The birds sing songs of gladness;
The winds sigh tales of woe;

The flowers droop in sadness,
Where laughing streamlets flow.

And ever, through life's journey,
Mast we this lesson learn,

That joy is tinged with sorrow
Wherever we may turn.

Bat do not let us falter
When clouds obscure our way,

Bat let us toil in patience,
'Till darkness turns to day.

Fall soon the clouds will scatter;
And brighter for their gloom

Shall be the light that cheers us
In morning's golden bloom.

Barton, Ohio.
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THOUGHTS OF HEAVEN.

BY L. MC G.

I ONCE heard a good Christian brother telling,
in an evening meeting, how his mind had been
exercised In thinking of the way he should em-
ploy his time in Heaven. It is quite unnecessary
to say that the ideas he had formed on the subject
were drawn from what he probably regarded as
the sources of the greatest happiness In this life.
I have no doubt that he experienced much
satisfaction in ruminating upon the different
modes of employment which he pictured to his
mind as the lot of the redeemed. The occupa-
tions which he named were harmless, and were
not calculated illy to affect the soul. So I do
not censure my good brother for doing as he
did, but I have frequently queried if the habit
were healthy for the Christian mind. I am in-
clined to think it injurious, and that the Christian
ought to avoid the temptation to speculate upon
this subject.

If there were no other reasons for our refrain-
ing from an attempt to forecast the details of
our Heavenly life, It would be sufficient that
they are not Imparted to us In Revelation. We
may safely infer that whatever Revelation does
not tell us of Heaven we do not need to know.
It is quite as true that we cannot know anything
of GOD and the fature life, except what we may
learn from Revelation. It Is sufficient for us to
know that we will be with our SAVIOUR in the
place that He promised to prepare for His dis-
ciples. Among His last words, CHRIST said to
His disciples that there were many mansions in
His Father's house, and if it were not so that
He would have told them. He says: " Igo to
prepare a place for you, that where I am, there
ye may be also;" and, " whither I go ye know,
and the way ye know." Here the SAVIOUR was
pleased to end His revelation of the future life.
He had told them He was going to prepare a
place for them, and He had told them the way
thither. These things are known by faith.
Reason cannot show us more.

I hare before me a book whose presumptuous
title is "Life In Heaven." It is an attempt to
exhibit the conditions of our Heavenly life.
Without expressing an opinion on the subject,
it seems not very modest for the author to say
that in a former volume he had " endeavored to
prove that we will recognize our friends in
Heaven." The book treats of our intercourse
in Heaven and how our friends and acquaintance
there may learn much of those they left behind,
" by looking down from the outskirts of the
world of glory.'' This is not the place to review
the said book. We have cited it as an Illustra-
tion of the result of indulgence in the habit
of speculating upon the employments of the
redeemed In Heaven. It leads the imagination,
unassisted by Revelation, to form a Heaven
which shall correspond to the highest ideas of
each individual. We were shocked, at almost
every page that we read in " Life in Heaven,"
by the audacity with which the author speaks of
the things pertaining to the future life; yet such
is the result of the course which too many
Christians take in their religious meditation
and conversation.

Our Reason is not to be trusted to determine
things which pertain to eternity —how much
less is imagination to be relied upon I Let us
not strive to anticipate the life in Heaven, but
let us rather fix our whole faith on Him who
giveth us that lite, and trust that whatever He
may have prepared for us will be the, gift of
infinite love and power. Thisjis more satisfac-
tory than to tax our faith with the belief that we
shall realize the blessings which our weak^nnite
minds may imagine.
* Listen to the inspired writer in the first epistle
of JOHN : " Beloved,' now are we the sons of
GOD ; and it doth not yet appear what we shall
be; but we know that, jyhen_He^ihall appear
we shaUbViike^Him ;lforiwe^hiall see Him as
He is."

Let us strive then to contemplate Heaven
within the limits ot Revelation. Where, in
eternity, CHRIST does not bid us walk, that is
forbidden ground. Be careful not to merit yomr
GOD'S reproof; and be careful to do all and be
all that He enjoins.

IN the face of the sun you may see God's
beauty; in the fire you may feel his heart warm-
ing; in the water his gentleness to refresh you;
it is the dew of heaven that makes your fields
give you bread.—Taylor.
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ENGLAND IN QUEEN ELIZABETH'S DAT.

So rapidly were the English growing in the
luxuries and vices of other lands, while they
retained their native vigor and coarse habits,
that the playwrights constantly allnded to the
incongrnity of the fashions displayed in the
dress of the dandies, to their language mixed of
all the dialects in Europe, to their aptitude of
all kinds of dissipation, to their skill in the
sports of all nations, and to the display of an-
tique severity.

"We have robbed Greece of gluttopy," says
Stephen Gasson, "Spain of pride, France of
deceit, and Dutchland of quaffing." Bat these
affectations were only a kind of varnish on the
surface of society. The incidents of court gos-
sip show how savage was the life beneath.
Queen Elizabeth spat one day in the midst of
her nobles, at a gentleman who displeased her.
She struck Lord Essex on the cheek. Burleigh
often cried at her ill-treatment. The lords
wrangled and even drew swords in her presence.
Once Leicester took her handkerchief from her
lap to wipe his face at Tennis. Lady Jane Grey
was starved and beaten by her parents, and ex-
posed to such indignities that she wearied of
life; yet they made her one of the best Greek
scholars of the day. Heretics were burned in
every town. Sir Henry Sidney, as we learn
from a paper recently published by Mr. Froude,
when sent to quell the Irish rebels, first pro-
claimed the Queen's sovereignty and then al-
lowed no mercy to the recusants. He "put
man, woman and child to the sword," while his
sergeant-majors balanced the advantages of pil-
laging, or "having some killing," with a prefer-
ence for the latter when they felt themselves in
humor for the chase.

The belief in witches everywhere prevailed,
nor was it an uncommon village sport to drown
old women in the ponds, and to rack suspected
wizards till for very anguish they confessed
fictitious crimes. Country-folks conducted their
revels with a license that would 6hock our
modern ears. The Lord of Misrule led out his
motley train, and ladies went amaying with their
lovers to the woods. The Feasts of Asse6 and
of Fools profaned the santuaries; nor were the
sports of Christmas so well suited t» celebrate
a Christian festival as to recall the rights or
Woden and of Freja. Men and women who
read Plato and discussed the beauties of Pe-
trarch's poetry, allowed the coarsest practical
jokes and used the grossest language. They
sold farms and forests, and wore their acres in
the forms of gems and gold lace on their backs.
But their splendid clothes and jewels did not
prevent them from indulging in the most untidy
habits. They would lie upon the rushes which
concealed the fragments of old feasts; and they
burned perfumes to sweeten chambers musty
with bad air. The church itself was not re-
spected. The nave of St. Paul's became a
rendezvous for thieves and prostitutes. Fine
gentlemen paid sums of money for the privi-
lege of clanking up and down its aisles in service
time; dancers and masquers, crowding from
the square outside in all their finery, often took
the sacrament and then ran out to recommence
their sports. Men were Papists and Protestants
according to the time of day; hearing mass in
the morning and sermon in the afternoon.
There was no end to the extravagance and in-
congruity of elements which then prevailed in
England. Yet in the midst of this confusion
rose cavaliers like Sydney, philosophers like
Bacon, poets like Spenser; in whom all that is
pure, elevated, subtle, tender, wise, delicate,
and learned in our modern civilization displays
itself.—Selected.

A WOKD ON CLOCKS.

INGENIOUS men of all ages, from Archimedes,
200 years B. C, to Wallingford, at the com-
mencement of the fourteenth century, have
been cited as inventors of the clock. The fact
is, that the clock, like almost every other useful
implement, gradually grew to perfection; one
man suggested the wheel work; another the
weight for maintaining or driving power;
another the balance for regulating the expendi-
ture of that power; another the dial and hands;
another the striking parts, and so on; and at
last one man combined all together in one ma-
chine, and gained the credit of making the first
clock. This man appears to be one Henry de
Wick, or de Vick, who placed a clock in the
tower of the palace of Charles the Fifth, about
the year 1364, which clock is the most ancient of
which there exists any particular description.
The principles upon which it was constructed
were essentially the same as those of the clocks
of the present day; that is, there was a moving
power and a regulating power. The moving
power was a weight hung to a cord, wound
round a barrel; the unwinding of which, by the
fall of the weight, gave motion to a train of
wheels that moved the hands around the dial.
The regulating power was a balance wheel,
springing backwards and forwards after the
manner of the watch balance, so familiar to us
all.— The Shilling Magazine.

— — — — »«•

ABMT STATISTICS show that every individual
consumes about two and a quarter pounds of
dry food daily, about three - fourths vegeta-
ble and one-fourth animal, making an annual
consumption of about 800 pounds. Of fluids,
including every variety of beverage, he swallows
about 1,500 pounds, and taking the amount of
air which he consumes at 800 pounds, the result
will show that the food, Water and air which -
man receives amounts in the aggregate to more
than three thousand pounds a year; that is,
tun and a half, or more than twenty times his
own weight.

GATHERING EDIBLE BIEDS' NESTS.

IN a small island in the province of Baglen,
is Mount Karang - Bollong, the highest point of
which is not more than 500 feet, projecting, in
the form of heavy gray and black rocks, into the
sea. It can be ascended without much difficul-
ty ; and if the traveler, catching hold of a rope,
looks over the rock, he observes that it is not
only 200 feet high, but that it bends inwards, so
that on the top it beetles over the sea, which
rushes in with great force below, and that injthe
side of the rock facing the sea innumerable fis-
sures, caverns, and clefts, reach down even un-
der the surface of the water. Millions of tiny
grayish birds, a species ot swallow, nestle in
these interstices of the rocks. They construct
their nests, composed of some gluey ©r jelly-
like substance, on the granite walls of those
dark'—to man almost impenetrable—caverns and
fissures. There, sentineled by the ocean, the
Iittle~creature8 may imagine they are safe from
the coveting eye and greedy grasp of man. But
they greatly deceive themselves, for these nests
form a dainty dish, especially in the estimation
of Chinese epicures, and are almost worth their
weight in gold.

Three times a year (he nest-gathering takes
place in these coves and hollows. In 6tormy
weather it would of course be impossible to
enter them, and even when the sea is very calm
it is still a very dangerous undertaking. Down
a rattan ladder the Javanese birdnest - gatherer
descends to a distance of two hundred feet per-
pendicularly from the projecting cliffs along the
granite wall. When he approaches the entrance
to the cavern which he has selected as the local-
ity for his researches, he waits till the wave has
rushed inward, and then dextrously swings him-
self after it. In the interior a bamboo scaffold-
ing has been erected, fastened by ropes to the
walls of the vault. Standing on this scaffold-
ing, he takes the nests from the walls to which
they are attached, or when beyond his reach,
pulls them down with a hook made for the pur-
pose. In the meantime the waves are continu-
ally rushing in and out just below him, and
should the sea become suddenly stormy, or a
squall arise so that the nest - gatherer cannot
escape in time, the unfortunate creature is wash-
ed away to a certain death. The trade in these
birds' nests is not only a source of great gain to
he merchants settled in Java, but it is also a

source of wealth to the exchequer of the Neth-
erlands, yielding, in the form of duty, about a
quarter of a million sterling.

DK. BEECHER'S MANTJSCBIPT.

His habits of composition were peculiar. His
social nature was so active that as soon as he
had written a sentence that pleased him he had
an irrepressible desire to read it to somebody.
Many a time has he rushed into the dining-
room where Aunt Esther was washing dishes—
"Here, Esther, hear this." Aunt Esther, with
martyr-like patience, would stand, towel in one
hand and unwiped plate in the other (for he
must have her undivided attention), till he had
read his paragraph, and trotted back to his
study again. It sometimes seemed as if he
would never get a sentence done. He would
write and re-write, erase and interline, tear up
and begin anew, scratch out and scribble in al-
most endlessly. In the latter part of his life
this habit became morbid, and actually shut
him out from the possibility of publishing his
own writings. He was the torment of printers,
both by the delay of his manuscript and by the
condition in which they found it when they got
it. One of his daughters said there were three
negative rules by which she could always read
her father's writing, to Wit: 1. If there is a
letter crossed, it isn't a t. 2. If there is a letter
dotted, it isn't an i. 8. If there is a capital let-
ter, it isn't at the beginning of a word.

At Lane Seminary he lived, more than two
miles from the city. One time, after the printers
had been on tenter-hooks forty-eight hours for
their copy, he hastily finished his manuscript in
his study, crushed it into the crown of the hat
that lay nearest to him, clapped another hat on
his head, drove down to the city, rushed up to
the printing-office, and snatched off his hat.
" Here's your copy—h'm, h'm—well, if it isn't
here, it is somewhere else." The copy was still
in the hat that had been left at home. But who
could be angry with so much good-nature, even
if it were a plague ?—Prof. Stowe.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

THE Washington correspondent of the Cin-
cinnati Gazette, in a special dispatch, says: —
The increase of the net debt for the months of
June and July, as shown in the last statement,
was, in round numbers, one hundred and twenty-
two millions, or an average of two millions per
day, but for the month of August the whole
increase of our indebtedness has been only four
hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars, or an
average of fourteen thousand dollars per day.
In other words, a month ago we were running
in debt at the rate of two millions a day, and
now at the rate of only one-sixth of a million per
day. It is likewise noteworthy that while the
debt has been increased during the last month
a little lees than a half million, the interest on
the debt now outstanding has been diminished
a million and a quarter. This result has been
accomplished by the redemption in legal ten-
ders of over twenty-one and a half millions
of six per cent certificates of indebtedness.

FLORAL CLOCK.

FLOWERS could be used to mark the time of
Che day and the night nearly as faithfully as the
hands of a dock, tlius:—Lettuce flowers open at
adx in the morning, those of the water lily at
seven, of the pimpernel at eight, of the field
marigold at nine, of the Neapolitan fig marigold
at ten, of the star of Bethlehem at eleven, of the

TRENTON FALLS.

TBBNTON FALLS, one of the most picturesque
of the many celebrated waterfalls in this country,
are upon West Canada Creek, a branch of the
Mohawk, twenty-two miles above its junction
with that river. The term "creek" does not
indicate the character of this stream, for it is
really a tremendous torrent, broken by rapids
and cascades. There are six separate falls. The
first, called the Upper, is twenty-six feet high;
the second, the Cascades, eighteen feet; the
third, the Mill Dam, fourteen feet; the fourth, the
High Falls, which have three separate cascades,
ot forty-eight, eleven and thirty-seven feet; the
fiflh, Sherman! s, thirty-five feet; the sixth, Con-
rad's, the height of which we do not recall. The
whole descent of the stream, from the top of the
Upper fall to the foot of Conrad's fall, is 312 feet,

and the distance is about 2 miles. The ravine,
through which the creek passes, is often 100 feet
deep, with banks of stone almost perpendicular,
and presents scenery wildly picturesque and
beautiful and, when the water is high, of great
grandeur.

WILLIS says Trenton Falls "is the mo&tevjpy-
ably beautiful spot among the resorts of romantic
scenery in our country. The remembrance of
its loveliness becomes a bright point to which
dream and revery oftenest return. It 6eems to
be curiously adapted to enjoy, being, somehow,
not only the kind, but the size of a place which
the (after all) measurable arms of a mortal heart
can hold in its embrace. Niagara is too much,
as a roasted ox is a thing to go and look at,
though one retires to dine on something smaller."

ice plant flower at noon, of the pink of Spain at
one, of the red fringe tree at two, of the cin-
chona at three, of the beam tree at four, of the
marvel of Peru at five, of the black and blue
geranium at six, of the yellow day lily at seven,
of the nocturn marigold at eight, of the Mexican
pystache at nine. The rainy marigold can be
used for a barometer. If it is going to be fine
weather its flowers open at about seven in the
morning and close between three and four in
the afternoon; if it will rain during the day,
they don't open at all.

THE APPETITE OF A PISH.

THE labrum is a fish mentioned by Pliny, and
rather vaguely described as a kind of ravenous
fish, seeing that every fish is by nature utterly
and entirely ravenous. The elegant trout, who
files in the wildest terror if you show the tip of
of your nose, will eat nearly his own weight of
bleak and dace on a hot, still June evening. A
pike has been known to rush at a fish well nigh
the size of himself, and even to dash at a mule's
nose. We have known a fishing frog lose its life
in an insane attempt to swallow a wooden scoop,
the proprietor of which objected to the proceed-
ing. It is but a short time Bince we read an
account of a fish which had swallowed, among
other matters, two broken bottles, a quart pot,
a sheep's head, a triangular piece of earthen
ware, and a lobster, while in its liver the spine
of a skate was comfortably embedded!

THB CAUSE AND TREATMENT OF CHOLEBA.—

In summarising a communication to the Medical
Times on this important subject, Dr. John Chap-
man, among other conclusions, helds that the
"primary cause of cholera, is, as a general rule,
the excessive heat of hot climates, and of tem-
perate climates in summer when cholera pre-
vails;" that tha "proximate cause of cholera
is of precisely the same nature as that of
summer, or choleraic diarrhoea, but that it is far
more developed, and consequently that its ac-
tion is proportionately more powerful and in-
tense;" that "cholera is neither contagious nor
infectious in any case whatsoever, except thro'
the depressing influence of fear;" and "that
cholera may be completely averted, and, when
developed, cured by the persistent application
of the spinal ice-bag along the whole spine so
long as any symptom of the disease continues."

THE ATMOSPHERE.—The atmosphere may be
called a sea of air covering the earth to the
depth of about forty-five miles. This depth is
ascertained by the length of time the sun's light
lingers upon the air after the sun himself has
sunk below the horizon, and also by the pressure
of the air at different heights as measured by
the barometer. The atmosphere is made up of
the same ingredients that enter largely into the
other substances, whether solid or liquid, of
which the globe is composed. It consists of
oxygen and nitrogen gasses, in proportion of
about 21 parts of the former to 79 parts of the
latter, together with a varying amount of water
vapor, carbonic acid gas and hydrogen. Parti-
cles of dust and smoke are also constantly float-
ing in it, like impurities in water.

THE LATE ALPINE ACCIDENT.—Referring to
the recent accident on the Matterhorn, "the
Flaneur" of the London Star, writes: — "The
unfortunate gentlemen who perished, fell 4,000
feet, just ten times the hight of St. Paul's. Had
It been a sheer descent, they would have fallen
that distance in sixteen seconds. If they reached
the ground at the speed usually attributed to
falling bodies, they would have fallen at the rate
of 340 miles an hour, or sixteen times the speed
of our swiftest express trains, striking the earth
with a momentum of 84,000 pounds, or 40 tuns.
No wonder that the remains were in that awful
condition described in the AbeiUe de Ohamounix."

We do not understand, however, that it was a
sheer fall of 4,000 feet.

CAN YOU FORGIVE HER? By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
With Illustrations by H. K. BROWNE. Octavo—pp.
331. New York: Harper & Brothers.
MR. TROLLOPE asks his readers if they can forgive

a lady whose only fault was that she did not know her
own mind; who jilted one man twice and another
man once, and finally, having found oat what she did
want, married the latter. We presume the reader's
forgiveness depends altogether upon the strength with
which the author makes out his case, since it is an
indubitable fact that even some of the worst villains
have come out of the hands of skillful novelists,
respectable and popular characters. Bat Mr. TROL-
LOPE has not made out a good case. His warmest ad-
mirers will not be willing to admit that there was suf-
ficient excuse for " such conduct as those " on the part
of his heroine, ALICE. And the story, as a whole, is
not well told. It is unnatural and inconsistent. The
characters are underdrawn,the conversations vapid and
uninteresting, and the several parts of the story do
not fit well into each other. Lady GLBNCORA is the
only strong and novel character of the tale. A tedious
hunting scene is introduced, the object of which puz-
zles the reader considerably, until he learns at the
close of the chapter containing it that it was inserted
to prove that men frequently undersell a good horse
owing to a vague suspicion that he is not sound. In
short, Mr. TROLLOPS writes too much. We suggest
to him that he ask forgiveness for himself rather than
his heroine, and stop the practice of writing a new
novel every three months. STKELE & AVERT.

THE OIL REGIONS OP PENNSYLVANIA : Showing where
Petroleum is found; how it is obtained, and at what
cost. With hints for whom it may concern. By
WILLIAM WRIGHT. 12mo.-pp. 275. New York
Harper & Brothers.
THIS little work, descriptive of the " idiosyncracies

of Petrolia," will undoubtedly be largely bought and
read by those who are interested in oil. The writer
visited " the regions " as a correspondent of the New
York Times, intending to "do" the subject in a few
days; but on looking around he found so much that
was interesting that he prolonged his stay, and sub-
sequently published the results of his extensive obser-
vations in this volume. Introducing the subj ect with a
few remarks on the physical features and geology of
the region, he proceeds to describe the appearance of
the country, life and society among the people, the
operations connected with oil producing and refining,
with statistics of production, &c. Explaining how
strangers are " taken in," he gives a few hints to those
who propose to invest in petroleum, and closes with
some "practical considerations." It will be found a
very entertaining book. For sale by STEELS & AVERY.

1 « •

HISTORY OI> THE UNITED STATES CAVALRY, from the
Formation of the Federal Government to the First
of June, 1863. To which is added a list of all the
cavalry Regiments, with the names of their Com-
manders, which have been in the United States ser-
vice since the breaking out of the Rebellion. By
A""RT G. BRAOKETT, Major First United States

!rv? Hninnnl Ninth Tillnn<< ~
Late
Cavalry; Colonel Ninth Illinois Volunteer Cavalry

ate Chief of Cavalry of the Department of Mis
souri; Special Inspector of Cavalry, Department of
the Cumberland. 12mo.—pp. 837. New York: Har
per & Brothers.
THIS is a succinct history of the Cavalry arm of the

United States service, frem 1793 to June, 1868, embra-
cing operations in the war of 1812, Florida and Mexi-
can wars, and the Indian campaigns at the West. The
book was written while the writer was serving in the
field, and he complains that owing to that circum-
stance he was unable to consult the books and docu-
ments necessary to make a comprehensive history.
He has however done well with the materials at band,
and has written a valuable and interesting work. The
volume is very handsomely brought out by the pub-
lishers. It can be obtained of STEBLE & AVERT.

BOOKS ANNOUNCED.—We have received from Messrs.
HURD & HOUGHTON the advance sheets of a new
edition of ^ESOP'S FABLES, which in beauty of illus-
tration and general elegance of design will no doubt
prove very attractive to young readers. The autumn
publications of this firm will include thirty-seven new
works, among which are BARRY GRAY'S new volume,
" Matrimonial Infelicities," "Mozart's Letters," "A
Brief Biographical Dictionary," an "Essay on Art,"
Miss B. T>. PROOTOR'S "Poems," the "Crayon Miscel-
lany," "The Dutch Pilgrim Fathers," by Rev. Dr.
HOPPBB, the "Life and character of J. H. Van Der
Palm," "Robert South's Sermons," "The Book of
Hours," " Watts' Divine and Moral Songs," &c The
list also includes a large number of illustrated and
juvenile books.

" COME, Lily, be my little girl,
And love me every day,

And I will give you pretty birds,
And toys with which to play."

She glanced up with her sweet grey eyes,
And looked into my face,

A look of innocent surprise,
Then said with modest grace—

" I am papa's, and even in play
I cannot give myself away."

" But think," I urged, " how many things
I'll give you if you will;

A garden full of rarest flowers,
Where you may pick your fill."

A smile played on feer dimpled face,
But yet she answered low—

"Though dearly I do love sweet flowers,
I'm Bure I cannot go,

I am papa's, and even in play
I cannot give myself away."

"A little pony you shall have,
With saddle of the brightest red;

And every day with grass and oats
He shall by your own hand be fed."

Her bright eyes sparkled—" I should like
To ride that pony very much,

To feed him all myself, and find
He was obedient to my touch;

But I'm papa's, and even in play
I cannot give myself away."

"Dear child," I cried, and clasped her tight,
" I'm glad you love your father so,

But there is ONE whom twould be right
To love even dearer still, you know

He gives you all your daily food,
Your many pleasures, too, He gives;

He gave that loving father good,
'Tis due to GOD that he still lives.

Dear child, oh I may you ever say,
I am GOD'S child, and Him obey."

THE PEACHES.

A COUNTRYMAN brought from the city five
peaches, the finest that ever were seen. But
his children saw this fruit, for the first time.
Therefore, they wondered, and rejoiced in the
pretty peaches with their reddish cheeks and
delicate down. The father then divided them
among his four boys, and gave one to their
mother.

In the evening when the children went into
their sleeping chamber, their father asked:
" Well, and how did the pretty peaches taste?"

" Finely, dear father," said the oldest " It is
a beautiful fruit, so tartish and so delicate in
taste. I have carefully kept the stone, and will
raise me a tree from it.

" Bravo!" said the father; " that is providing
economically for the future, as becomes a lands-
man."

" I ate mine at once," the youngest cried,
"and threw away the stone, and mother gave
me half of her's. O, it tasted so sweet, and
melted in my mouth."

" Well," slid the father, " you have not acted
very wisely, but naturally, and in a child's man-
ner. For wisdom, there is yet room in the
course of your life."

Then the second eon began:—"I hunted up
the stone which my little brother threw away,
and cracked it. There was a seed in it that
tasted as a nut. But my peach I sold for enough,
when I go to the city, that I can probably buy
twelve."

The father shook his head and said:—"That
is wise enough, but childlike and natural it was
not Heaven guard you, that you do not be-
come a merchant."

" And you, Edmund ? " asked the father.
Self-possessed and frank, Edmund replied:

"I carried my peach to our neighbor George,
who is sick of a fever. He would not take i t
Then I laid it upon his bed and came away."

" Well," said the father, " who has made the
best use of his peach ? "

All three exclaimed:—"Brother Edmundt"
Bat Edmund was silent, and his mother em-
braced him with tears in her eyes.

A BEAUTIFUL DEED.

A YOUNG officer was connected with Sheri-
dan's brigade. It was in one of those forced
marches when they had driven back the enemy
and had been in the saddle for several consecu-
tive days and nights, that this trooper availed
himself of a temporary halt, to slip from his
saddle and stretch himself upon the turf—his
horse, meanwhile, browsing in the immediate
vicinity. He had slept for some little time,
when he was suddenly awakened by the frantic
pawing of his horse at his side. Fatigued by
his long ride, he did not rouse at once, but lay
in that partially conscious state which so fre-
quently attends great physical prostration.
Soon, however, the faithful animal [perceiving
that its efforts had failed to accomplish their
object, licked his face, and placing its mouth
close to his ear uttered a loud snort* Now
thoroughly awake, he sprang up, and as the
horse turned for him to mount, he saw f̂or the
first time that his comrades had all disappeared,
and that the enemy were coming down upon
him at full gallop. Once mounted, the faithful
beast bore him with the speed of the wind safely
from the danger and soon placed him among his
companions. " Thus," he added with'emotion,
"the noble fellow saved me from captivity, and
perhaps from death."—Journal of Commerce.

GOD means that everyjsoul which waits on
him should soar. Not creep—nor burrow in the
muck and mire of worldliness; not crouch in
abject submission as the slave of men and.8atan
—but soar. When a soul bind* itself to God,
and lives a life of holy consecration, it is able
to take wings and dwell in the atmosphere (of
heaven.
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NEW QUARTER A TRIAL TRIP.
THE last quarter of our present volume will begin

Oct. 7—a favorable time for renewals, or for new
subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose terms
expire with this quarter will find tlie No. of the
paper (No. 819) printed after their names on address
labels. We trust aU such will promptly renew, and
also bring new recruits to swell the ranks of the Ru-
BAI> Brigade.

ISirln order to introduce the RURAL to more
general notice and support, and give non-subscribers
an opportunity to test its merits by a three months'
reading, we propose to and do hereby offer the 13
numbers of the ensuing Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) ON
TBIAL, at only 50 cents. Will our friends every-
where advise their friends of this offer? Many
thousands would no doubt gladly avail themselves of
it if notified or invited to subscribe. Header, please
d» us and your neighbors the favor to talk to them
on the subject. Who steps aboard the good ship
fljUBAL for a Trial Trip? We can accommodate
thousands, and it will benefit rather than discom-
mode rpgplar passengers.

"FLAO of our Cottntry, gently wave «'er us,
On every hill-top, from Texas to Maine;

Encircle our Union with friendly devotion-
Let Peace and Contentment surround UB again.'

ROCHESTER, N. T., SEPT. 30, 1865.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

News Summary*
COL. MCKEB, U. S. Consul at Panama, has

died at that place after a week's illness, of dys-
entery.

It is published at Memphis that the prospects
of the new cotton crop are more favorable.

The Governor of Louisiana has issued his
proclamation for the election of members of
Congress and State Officers on the first Monday
of November next.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, South, will meet in annual session in
the city of Macon, Ga., on the second Thursday
in December. The Presbyterian Church of the
United States, both Old and New School,
holds the next General Assembly in St. Louis,
next May.

The Government rolling-mill at Chattanooga,
which cost $300,000, is in the mirket. The
highest offer yet is $80,000, which the Govern-
ment will not accept.

A violent shock of an earthquake was experi-
enced at Porto Rico on the 26th ult. It is rep-
resented as more severe than was ever before
known at that place.

The Commissioners appointed to form a treaty
with the Indians of the South'-western tribes at
Fort Smith, Ark., have concluded their labors.
They were very successful.

Gold closed in New York on Saturday, the
23d, at

Affairs at Washington.
FOB the week ending September 12, one

hundred and twenty-six patents were issued,
and one hundred and thirty-two for the week
ending on the 19th inst.

The Wirz trial still drags its slow length along.
His counsel proposes to prolong the investiga-
tion by Bending at this late day all over the
South for scores of witnesses for the defense.

There are numerous Bank applications to be
made U. S. depositories. But it is determined
to have no more than one for each Congressional
district

First Assistant Postmaster-General Randall has
just ordered twelve additional post routes
opened at the South. As fast as railroads are
re-opened, they are used for mail purposes.

No more of the $100 compound interest
Treasury notes will be issued, because of the
dangerous counterfeit upon them. Assistant
Treasurers are directed to return those received
by them.

J. R. Anderson, of the Tredegar Iron Works,
Richmond, has been pardoned. He was a West
Point graduate, but resigned from the army
twenty-seven years ago. He served as a rebel
General a short time. He has had $200,000
worth of property confiscated, and invested $1,-
000,000 in rebel bonds.

There is to be less power exercised, judicially,
by the Freedmen's bureau, than hitherto. All
power which can be, safely, is to be gradually
given to the civil tribunals.

The Post-office Department on the 21st inst.,
ordered the re-openu>g of a large number of
post-offices in North Carolina, and have accepted
the offer for the conveyance of the mails through
from Brasher City, La., to Galveston, Texas; the
service to be four times a week.

The Tribune's special says it has been decided
by the Secretary of the Treasury to anticipate
the payment of the Interest of the 5-20 bonds
which becomes due on the 1st of November, and
the same will be paid on and after September
25th on presentation of the coupons to the As-
sistant Treasurer or those designated deposit-
ories authorized to pay interest on Government
securities.

It is said the President has had in contem-
plation for some time past a visit to Wilmington,

Tbe Fenians.
A NEW TOBK correspondent of a Phila-

delphia paper gives what he professes to
be reliable evidences of tbe reality of the
Fenian movement;

First—That negotiations are pending for the
purchase of eight ocean steamers, each warranted
to carry one thousand men, with the certainty
almost that the purchase will be made before the
first of October.

tiecond—That there have been immense pur-
chases of arms from the Government by parties
who are supposed to be identified with the
Fenians, within the past fortnight, and that
propositions for further purchases are now
under consideration.

Third— That one of the bank note companies
of New Tork are now engaged in engraving
bonds for the new Irish Republic. It matters
aot who are their employers, but I have no
doubt the British Consul and his attaches know
all about it.

Fourth— I have it from good authority that
the London Times' New York correspondent
received instructions from his employers, by
the late steamer, to "keep a sharp watch on
the Fenian movement."

Charleston and other Southern ports, and prob-
ably will carry out his intention before the meet-
ing of Congress.

The State Department has late dispatches
from our Consuls at Smyrna, Barcelona, Pert
Mahon, Constantinople and other places, which
give accounts of most frightful ravages by
the cholera. The disease appears to be decreas-
ing at CoBstantinople.

The amount of notes issued from the Treas-
ury Department to the National Banks for the
weekending the 16th, was $3,421,750—making
the grand total of $183,402,870 now afloat from
these institutions.

Citizens of the United States having claims
against foreign Governments not founded on
contracts, which may have originated since the
8ta of Feburary, 1853, will, without any delay
which can be avoided, forward to the State De-
partment statements of the same, under oath,
accompanied by the proper proof.

There is very excellent authority for declaring
that two, if not three, members of the Cabinet
are opposed to giving Jeff. Davis any trial what-
ever. They prefer, it is intimated, that he
should leave the country forever.

Among the late pardons granted by the Presi-
dent, is one to the wife of General Longstreet.

Ex-Rebel Gen. Pillow has applied for pardon.

From Alabama.
THE reconstruction Convention of Alabama

is in session and earnestly at work. A resolution
was adopted the 21st, requesting the Provisional
Governor to call out the militia of each county
immediately to repress the disorders and law-
lessness which exist in many counties. The
Convention also passed an ordinance ratifying
all laws passed by the Legislature during the
war,not inconsistent with the Constitution of the
United States; and also an ordinance ratifying
the present Constitution, except as regards
he issuance of Treasury notes and State bonds.
The Convention on the 22d, received and re-

served for action reports from committees repeal-
ing the ordinance of secession, recognizing the
abolition of Slavery, defining the status of black
persons, asking the President to pardon all per-
sons in the State not included under amnesty
proclamations, and declaring the sympathy of
Alabama with the policy of the Federal Govern-
ment. [A dispatch from Montgomery of the
23d, eays the Convention has passed an ordinance,
89 to 3, doing away with slavery.]

Republican State Nominations.
The following ticket was nominated for

State Officers by the Republican Convention at
Syracuse on the 20th inst.: — For Secretary of
State—Gen. Francis C. Barlow of New York,
lomptroller —Thos. Hillhouse of Ontario Co.

Attorney-Gen'l—Gen. John H. Martindale, Mon-
roe. Treasurer—Col. Jos. Howland, Dutchess.
Engineer and Surveyor—J. Platt Goodsell,
Oneida. Canal Commissioner—Robert E. Dora,
Schenectady. Inspector of State Prisons—Gen.
Henry A. Barnum, Onondaga. Clerk of the
Court of Appeals—Gen. Patrick H. Jones, Catta-
raugus. Judges of the Court of Appeals, (full
term,)—Ward Hunt, Oneida; (vacancy,)—John
K. Porter, Albany.

Foreign Items.
THE English Government is beginning to look

seriously at the Fenian movement. A number
of gunboats and two men-of-war are to be sta-
tioned off Bantry Bay and other points on the
Irish coast.

Mrs. Moore, the widow of Thomas Moore, the
poet, is dead.

There is a report of a matrimonial alliance
between Duke Aosta, son of the King of Italy,
and Princess Isabella, daughter of the Queen of
Spain. Another rumor points to Prince Ala-
dens as the probable future husband.

It is stated that Earl Russell has replied to
Austria's communication relative to the Austrian
Convention, expressing satisfaction that the
solution arrived at is only of a provisional and
transitory character.

Late accounts from Constantinople place the
destruction of buildings by the Stamboul fire at
2,800, and 22,000 persons rendered houseless.
One estimate is as high as 12,000 buildings.

Queen Victoria returned to England from
Germany on the 8th inst.

JBPF. DAVIS' TBEASUBB.—The treasure with
which Jeff. Davis attempted to flee the country,
but which was captured, has been counted and
is found to consist of $87,000 in gold coin, $9,000
in silver coin-mostly Mexican dollars, old coin-
age—and 30 bars of silver. Total value slightly

over $100,000. This would have been a nice
little plum with which to solace his old age, had
the arch Rebel succeeded in getting off. But
man proposes and God disposes. Jeff., instead
of playing the lion in a European capital, plays
the felon in Fortress Monroe.

WOOL IN BOSTON.—The Commercial Bulletin
reports the sale of wool as very heavy. The
sales of one house alone for the past week, foot
up some 600,000 pounds, and of another company
500,000 pounds; of another, 460,000 pounds; of
another, 278,000, and of several others over 100,-
000 pounds, all footing up a grand aggregate of
about two million pounds all domestic staple,
almost the entire amount taken for immediate
consumption.

MEXICO.—The New Orleans Times city of
Mexico correspondent of a reeent date, says
there is no change in the political aspect of
things; but one thing is certain, the most zeal-
ous adherents of Maximilian are much discour-
aged. This is occasioned by the late tremendous
increase of the Liberal forces in every direc-
tion. The organization of Confederates in
the Imperial armies amount to 5,000. Jaurez
has established his Capital at El Paso.

A NEW DISCOVERT.—General Fremont, Col-
onel Zagoni and another gentleman, have taken
out a patent for expelling sap that produces rot
in wood, and inserting sulphate of iron and
other substances that render it incorruptible. If
the discovery is what they believe it, it will be a
fortune to the owners of the patent. The wood
can be prepared very cheaply, and will be used
for railroad ties, wharves, ship-timber and vari-
ous other purposes.

NUMBEB or NEGRO TROOPS.—The whole num-
ber of negro troops mustered into the U. 8.
service since the commencement of the war is
180,000. Of these no less than 50,000 either
died or were killed in battle—a proportion of
casualties far greater than am.cs£ the white
troops. Sixty thousand have recently been mus-
tered out, leaving 70,000 still in the service. A
very considerable army of itself.

TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING.—The friends of
Temperance, and all Tax-Payers Interested (BB
all should be) in suppressing intemperance are
to hold a Mass Meeting at the City Hall, Roch-
ester, on Thursday next, Oct. 5tb, at 1 o'clock
P. M. Able speakers will address the meeting.
Right-thiniring people of both City and Country,
are cordially invited to attend and participate in
the proceedings of the meeting.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

THE case of Colchester, the spiritual me-
dium, is finally disposed of, Judge N. K. Hall
fining Colchester $40 and costs, amounting to
$473.

HIRAM POWERS announces his intention of
making a full length marble statue af Hon. Ed-
ward Everett, for whom he had the highest ad-
miration.

A COLORED citizen, William Jackson by name,
is sitting as a juror in one of the Brooklyn
Courts. The other eleven jurors have made no
fuss about it.

THE oldest woman in Maine is said to be
101 years old. She is a Penobscot Indian
squaw, bearing the saccharine cognomen of
Molly Mollasses.

AT midnight on Tuesday the 19th, the Ameri-
can Rice Mills, on South street, New York, were
destroyed by fire. Loss four or five hundred
thousand dollars.

A LONDON paper say that " Her majesty is still
pleased to mourn for the late Prince Consort!"
Like the woman who " had the happiness to bid
her freinds good bye."

THE bloodhounds Hero and Jack, used to
guard Union prisoners at Richmond and Ander-
sonville, have been bought by George K. Good-
win, of Boston, for $1,400.

AT a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
New York county last week, it was assertained
that the tax levy for the present year would be
for that county, over $18,000,000.

AN official letter recently received from an
officer of the Freedmen's Bureau at Sheridan,
Mississippi, states that of 22,770 destitute peo-
ple subsisted by the Government, but 770 are
negroes.

PRESIDENT JAUREZ of Mexico, has written a
letter in which he declares that he has no inten-
tion of leaving his country or abandoning the
struggle to establish his government—as has
been reported.

THE French Minister of Agriculture has a
report addressed to the Emperor on the cattle
plague, and a decree prohibits the introduction
or passage through France of cattle from Eng-
land, Holland or Belgium.

DURING fifty days prevalence of the cholera
at Constantinople, the deaths were not less than
fifty thousand. For several days the deaths were
over two thousand a day. More than one hun-
dred thousand fled the city.

THE General Association of the Congregational
Churches of this State is now in session at Oswe-
go. About one hundred delegates are present.
This denomination has about three thousand
churches in the United States.

Gov. FLETCHER, of Missouri, has written a
letter declaring that the Constitutional provi-
sion requiring preachers and teachers to take an
oath of loyalty, will be enforced by the employ-
ment, if necessary, of the entire millitary
strength of the State.

THE following States vote on negro suffrage
this year:—Connecticut, special election, Mon-
day, October 2; Wisconsin, Minnesota and

Iowa at their regular elections. The question
was separately voted upon in Colorado, but the
result is not known.

AN order has been adopted by the City Council
of Boston, for the appointment of a joint special
committee to Inquire into the expediency of
establishing the time of labor of the day labor-
ers of the city at eight hours per day; and also for
the extra payment of these laborers for work per
formed after that time.

CANDIDATES for Congress In Virginia are
much exercised in) regard to the oath required
to take a seat in the House of Representatives.
It stands directly in the way of many of those
who are named for office, and can only be met
by sending to Congress men who have had.no
part or lot in the rebellion.

Gov. PERRT of South Carolina, telegraphs to
the President that the Convention has repealed
the ordinance of secession, and that the com-
mittee has reported in favor of abolishing slavery,
equalizing representation, electing Governor and
Presidential Elector by the people, and voting
viva voce in the Legislature.

A MOVEMENT has been started to form a Na-
tional Society for Christian work among the
masses like that of the Christian Commission
amongst the soldiers. A Convention is to meet
in Cleveland on the 27th inst. for that purpose,
the call is signed by upward of 100 distinguished
men of twenty different States.

MB. BENJ. BROWN died at his residence in
Warterford, Ct., on Friday last, aged ninety-
five years. He fought in the war of the Revo-
lution, and he bore arms in the defence of New
London, on the 6th of September. 1781, carry-
ing a musket all the night previous, though but
a lad, and was the first to descry the British
fleet on that ever memorable morning.

MADAME JUMEL, the widow of Aaron Burr,
left property valued at $700,000. The Episco-
pal Church at Carmansville has been very small
and quite poor. The rector was very attentive
to Madame Jumel. She left the society money
enough to build, an. ejjgant church, and made the
rector her residuary legatee, by which he will
inherit the &nug sum of one hundred thousand
dollars.

TEN acres of the Antietam battle-field have
been purchased, near the bridge where Burn-
side's troops fought so bravely, as a site for a
cemetery in which to bury the remains of the
men who fell in that battle. The work of inter-
ring the remains in the cemetery is now in pro-
gress. There are some 7,000 or 8,000 buried on
the field. Thus far, 2,000 bodies have been
identified—1,700 by name, regiment and State,
and 919 by their respective States.

HEATH'S mine in Virginia is represented to
contain a coal bed fifty feet in thickness. A
coal bed near Wilkesbarre, Pa., is said to be
twenty-five feet thick: at Mauch Cbunk is a
coal bed forty to fifty feet deep; and in the
basin of the Schuylkill are fifty alternate seams
of coal, twenty-five of which are more than
three feet in thickness. In Nova Scotia is a coal
formation fourteen hundred feet deep, and con-
taining seventy-five alternate layers of coal.
The Whitehaven coal mine, in England, has
been worked twelve huadred feet deep, and
extends a mile under the sea; and the Newcastle
coal mine, in the same country, has been worked
to the depth of fifteen hundred feet, and bored
to a similar additional depth, without finding
the bottom of the coal measure. — Miner's
Journal.

Rural New-Yorker Office.)
ROOHBSTEB, Sept. 26,1865. J

THEBX 1B but little change in prices. The market is
mainly firm at last weeks quotations. Butter has fallen
2c. Lard has advanced 3c; Cheese, l c White wheat and
white wheat flour have advanced a trifle. Coal may be
quoted nominally at last weeks figures, but there is none
for sale, and dealers are some of them contracting for it
as high as $15, others refuse to contract at all.

W h o l e s a l e Prices Current.

8,00® 8,25 Peaches
20,00@00,00 Cherries

FLOTTB, FBBD, GHATO, Etc.
Flour, w't wh't, $ll,50@18,00

Do. red wheat, $9,75310,50
Do. extra State, 6,00® 7,00
Do. buckwheat,

Mlllfeed,coarse,..! .
Do. fine S0,00@00,00

Meal, corn. cwt. . . 1,90® ~ "
Wheat.red... 1,80® *,"«
Best white 1,90® 2.30
Corn.old, * b u . . . 95® 00c

Do. new, 75® 80c
Kye, 80® 85c
Oats 45® 46c
Barley 70® 75c
Beans 1,00®"""

MEATS.
Fork, old mess,.

Do. newmess.
Do. clear, V ft

Dressed hogs,
Beef
Spring lam
Mutton ,»»
Hams 28® 30c
Shoulders 16® IKe
Chickens 14® 22c
Turkeys 20® 20c
Geese, V pair 0,00® 0,00

DAIBY, Etc.
Butter, choice roll 8

Do. packed. . . . S
Cheese, new 1

Do. old 0
Lard, tried 2

Do. rough

Straw.. . . . . 8,00® 9,00
FBUITS, VBOBTABLBS, Etc.
Apples, green,... . $1,00® 1,25

ed, « ft. o® 0c
85® 50c

™ * 80® 85o
. _ . Plums 20® 00c

1,90® 2,00 Potatoes,#bu. . . . 60® 75c
1,85 Onions

75c Sheep
2,00 Lamb

$26,00@33.00 Timothy,
3S,90@84,00 Clover,

.. _ . 16® 17c Do
,cwtl2,00@13,00 Peas

9.00@18.00 Flax
2,00® 8,00

8® 10c

88C
88C
15c
00c
30c

ought 00® 00c
Tallow, tried 9® 10c

Do. rough 7® 8c
Eggs, dozen, 19® 20c

F O B A S S .
Hay V t u n . . . 8,OO@16,OO Barrels,

Carrots 00®
H I D E S AND SKINS.

Green' hides trim'd 6 <36^c
Do. an trimmed. 5 ®5Vc

Green calfskins 12 ® iSc
Sheep pelts, each, $1.25®2,25
* — pelts 20® 80c

SBBDS.
-.'. »bu. . .$4 ,00® 4.50

„ , „••, medium. J5.00@15.50
Do. large 15,50@16.00
— 1,50® 2,50

• • 1,50® 2,00
SUNDBIKS.

Wood, hard, $8,00®10,00
Do. soft 7,00® 800

Coal, lump, ft tun 9,05@00,00
Do. large egg. . 9,15@00,00
Do. small egg . . 9,4u®00,00
Do. stove P,60@00,00
Do. chestnut.. . 8,55®00,00
Do. soft 0
Do. CharVbu.

Salt, * b b l 2
Wool, *n> ^ , „„„
Hops 20® 82c
Wtilteflsh. K bbl ',75® 8,25
Codfish. V 100 a s . 8,50® 9,50
Honey.box, V S>. 27® 28c
Candies, b o x . . . . 15® 00c

Do. extra 17® 00c
. . 405 400

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .

NEW TOBK, Sept. 23.—Cotton, 45®45o for middlings.
FLOTTB.—Superfine State $7,25®7,80: extra State, $8,00®

8,10; choice State, $8,15®8,80; superfine Western, $7,25®
7,85; common to medium extra do, f8,00®8,50; common
to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio. $8 70®
8 9tT: trade brands. $9,00®11,00. Canadian flour, sales at
$8150®ll,00.

GBAIH; -Wheat, Chicago spring and Milwaukee club
$l,55®l,6p: amber Milwaukee, $1.57®1,66; new amber
State and Western $l,66@2,08; winter red Western $2,05.
Bye Quiet. Barley $1,88. Corn, sales at 90@94Kc for
mixed western. Oats 48®59c.

PBOVISIOKS—Pork, $82,87@32,75 for new mess; $80 00®
81,50 for mess; $26026.50 for prime. Shoulders 15X®l6uo.
Hams,l»a22iic. Lard\26®30c. Butter, 26®43c. tor Ohio
and 88®5Sc for State. Cheese, 12®16c Hops 15®60 for
common to prime.

ALBANY, Sept 28.—Flour, good to choice extra West-
» ^ H - 6 0 ? , ^ %& family brands $ll,50®12. Corn meal,
* 100 tts, $1,8702,00. Wheat, amber State $2,02: winter
red State $2. Bye, quiet and dull. Corn, 85@90c. Bar-
ley $li6®l80 Oata 55c P r k d Beef firm. Butter.

7

red State $2. Bye, quiet and dull. Corn,
ley, $l,i6®l,80. Oata, 55c. Pork and Beef
38®48c:Tard,27X®&xc Cheese, 16®17c.

BUFFALO, Sept. S8.-Flour, sales of X X white Cana-
da at $9,50®10,50; oholoe St. Louis $18; X X Mich. $11.

G R A I N - W h e a t , No. 1 Chicago $1,56: No. 2 Milwaukee
club. $1,46. Cora, 77®78c. Oafs, 41®45c. Barley, $l®l,-
18. Rye, 85c. Peas $1,15. Beans dull

P B O V S I O N S F k $81508250 to
18. Rye, 85c. Peas $1,15. Beans dull.

PBOVISIONS—Fork, $81,50082,50 tor lUrht and mess . -
Lard 26V@28. Batter 88®40c. Cheese 16@17c. Eggs 19c.
Salt $2,M®2,55.

CHICAGO) Bept. 22.-Flour, $8,75®9,50; Wheat $1,85®
1,47; Corn62@64&c; Oats 93c.

TORONTO, Sept 21.-Klour, »5,25®8.00. Fall wheat at
1,40*1,42 V nusliel; spring do. $1.05<2>l,08. Barley,<i2®74c
ens b2®66c Oats 83(0840 Butter 19®22c C h e ^ O

el; spring do. $1.05<2>l,08. Barley,i2®74c
Oats. 83(0.840 Butter, 19®22c. Cheese^OK

11H Egg.lOjjHSt. Ham, I4®15c. Bacon, UM@12Kc.
Lard. 14©15c. Tallow rough, 5c. Green apples, |a.25®
8: dried do, 7®8 * tt. Potatoes.20®80c * biish. Carrot?
40c Turnips, 25c. Beets. 7Rc. Onions, $1.50. Beef, 8®
lOtts Mutton, 8®12c. Dressed hogs, 5K<a6Kc. Mess
pork, $24; prime. $21. Shoulders. U@l5c Hay«7®10 50.
Straw, *8@9. Hides, trimmed. Isal.OO » 100 tbs. Calf-
skins. i@9c Sheepskins, *l®l,90. Sheep pelts, 15@25c.-
Lambsklns 25®85c— Globe. *" '

C A T T L E M A R K E T S .

NEW TORK. Sept 19.-Beeves received. 6,176 against
5.564 last week. Sales range at 10@19c Cows, received
124 against ISO last week. 8ales, at $85®ioo each Veal
calves, received, 1,866 against 1,880 last week. Sales range
at 9®18Xc. Sheep and Lambs, received. 22,074 against
2,747last week. Sales at SK®8c. Swine, received, 11,154
against 10,492 last week. Sales at $18,00®14,00 V cwt.

ALB ANT, Sept. 22.—Beeves range at $4,75®10. Sheep,
sales at 8X®7c. Lambs, 7®8Xc. Hogs, 13@14Mc.

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, Sept. 21.- Beeves,
range at $7®14X. Oxen, $125®275 V pair. Milch Cows, $55

f ll5. Handy Steers. $85®15O. Veal Calves, $6@10 each,
wo-year olds $2?®40. Three-yearplds $85®65. Sheep

and Lambs, 8K®7c V 1b. Shoats—Wholesale —<*— centst
retail U@1SC; Tat hogs \SV~-"- " •-— — ^
V 1b. Tallow 8®9>fc.

—„..„. Hides 8O9C
16®18c. Pelts $1®1,5O.

CHICAGO, Sept. 19.-Beef Cattle, sales at $5,50®7.so «
100 B>s. for fair to good first class steers; light Bteera
and good cows $5@5,50; $2/003,35 for common. Sheep
$3,5005,50. Hogg, sales at $10^0011,00 V 100 ft B.-iiep.

TORONTO. Sept. 21.—First class cattle, from $5,00®5,5»
V 100 As, dressed weight; 2d do, $4,00®4,50; Inferior, $2 50
03,50. Calves, small supply at $4®7 each. Sheep $8 5004
each per car load. Lambs, $203,00. Tearllngs $804,50.—
GHobt.

W O O L M A R K E T S .
NEW TOBK, Sept 21.—There has been a very good

demand for both Domestic and Foreign fleeces during the
week. prices have ruled very firm, but are without par-
ticular variation. The following are the quotations :—60
®62c for Native and M, Merinos; 68®65c for a and % do;
70®72c for full-blood do; 75®77c for Saxony; 60@62c for
No. 1 pulled ; 65@67c for superfine; 65667c for extra do;
25027c for common unwashed California, and 40@42e tor
fine Foreign — Chilian unwashed 80®S2c: Entre Bios
washed 40ca42c; Cordova 45047c; East India 85<a45c: Af»
rlcan 80040c; Mexican 80®35c; Smyrna 25045 —N. Y.Jtost.

BOSTON, Sept 21. - The following are the Adver-
tiser's quotations:-Saxony choice, 80085c; Saxony
. „ . -rffr'Sp;, full-blood Merino, 72075c; three-quarters
do, 70072; half do, 68®70c; common, 62®67; Western
mixed, 60065c; California, 30060c; Canada, 60080c: pull-
ed extra, 75®80c; superfine, 70®75c; No. 1, 55®65c.—
Smyrna, 5580." 3c; Buenos Ayres, 80©40c: Cape Good Hope
S S 1 2 ^ £ : Chilian. 26«tBc; Peruvian, 35088c; African.^.
050c; Bast India, 85065c.

TORONTO, Sept. 21.-Light supply and active ; 40040c
* ft for good fleeces.—Globe.

VT ADVERTISING TERMS, la Advance-
THTBTY-FIVB CBNTB A Lisa, each Insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52J< cents per line of
space. BPBOIAL NOTIOBS (following reading matter,
leaded,) 60 cents a line.

tW Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1 ;—
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line
85 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mail
must be accompanied by a responsible mame.

DE M O R E S T ' S N E W «fc P O P U L A R M U S I C ,
by the moht popular anthors, and published in tne

most artistic otyle. Send for a Catalogue (free.) Address
W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T, No. 478^roadway,N. T.

AGENTS W A N T E D in every State and County at
II to $2 for every hour's service. Pleasant and hon-

orable business. No risk - every body address
819 MANSON LANG, New Tork City.

O I L V E R ' S NEW P O U L T R Y BOOK, tells
]O how to have fresh eggs every week in the year.
Beautifully illustrated with 70 engravings. Agents Want-
ed.: Sent, post-paid, for 50 cents. Address

819- L. B. SILVER, Salem, Ohio.

FOR S A L E - A F E W FULL-BLOOD Merino
Ewes *ith first-class pedigrees, and three R a m s .

Also, two pure Shropshire Rams and one South-Down
weighing over 200 lbs. each. WM. BEEBB, Beacon
Farm, Nortbport, Suffolk Co., N. T. 81£St

TH E H U N T E R S SECRETS-Giving full in-
structions fnr Hunting and Trapping all kinds of fur

animals. Recently obtained of a Western Trapper, Sent
by mail to anyperson for fifty cents. Address

819-8t F. A. ELLIS, Box 4, Charlotte, Michigan.

CECRET ART of Catching Fish, in any water, as
for<
HOOK, takes every fish that bites. Price 15 cents.

" W O O D - S A W I N G M A C H I N E R Y - Farmer's
TT Horse-Powers, &c, &c For Illustrated Circulars

containing description, prices, &c, &c Address
J. W. MOUNT, Medina Iron Works,

819-eo-tf Medina, Orleans Co., N. T.

•X-M.JC K c o c i j L i u n puoiisnea. l.eon pages, 200 por-
traits. &c. It to issued by the A U B U R N P U B L I S H -
ING CO., and is just what the people are waiting for.
A rare chance for agents. Terms liberal. Write at once
to E . G. S T O R K E , Auburn, N. Y. [819-iteo]

CIORNS! CORNS! CORNS! -The German Com-
' pound Chemical Oil, is warranted to cure both soft

and hard corns if the directions are followed, and if not
relieved the money will be refunded.

W Sent to any address-post-paid, on receipt of Fifty
Cents. Address H. 8. DIMOCK, M. D.,

Phelps, Ontario Co., N. T.

ME1ST "W^IXTTIEID!
To receive and fill orders for ten first class subscrip-

tion books and engravings, including the Life and Times
of Abraham Lincoln, by Dr. L. P. Brockett, the eminent
and accomplished historian. One octavo volume of 750
pages. Price, from $3 to $5,50, according to styles of
binding. The best Biography of Abraham Lincoln. Now
being delivered to subscribers and giving universal satis-
faction. One hundred more men can engage selling
this work duringthe fall and winter months, in localities
where it has not been introduced, nor enough of similar
books been sold to materially diminish the sale of so
superior a work. Its sale is, now Immense. Now Is the
£m£j°Am a k eJ!20P e y r aP l d ly in ^ sale. Address, R. H.
CURBAN, Publisher, Main Street, corner of Water
Rochester, N. T. '

EPTEIffBER NUMBER OF DEMOR.
O EST'S MONTHLT MAGAZINE, coniains a brilliant
display of Fall Fashions; a fine Steel Engraving of Mt
Tom; Portrait of Gen. Meade; New Music;"'Grand
Festival March " by Charles Fradel; an original and-
splendld Poem by George W Bungay, illustrated; the
continuaMonof Miss Virginia Townsend's splendid siory
"Ruth Dexter's Better DBVS;" also, "The Minister's
Wife," by Anna Baymond, and other stories. Also.
Household matter*. Architectural designs, and many
other literary novelties, with our usual $1 worth of full
size Patterns, &c, all for 25 cents. Tearly $s. with a val-
u»ble Premium, universally acknowledged the Model
Parlor Magazine of America. Single copies a<i specimens,
mailed free on receipt of 25 cents. Back number 10 cts.

Address W. JENNINGS DEMOKE8T,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.

A MERICAN ROOFING COMPANY.
* * • GREEN'S PATENT

This Company is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Booflng ever introduced, consisting of a
stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardennd by a coat of METALLIC PAINT
prepared expressly. The WHOLB FABRIC has been thor-
ougniy tested, is entirely WATER-PROOF, and unaffect-
ed Dy changes of weather.

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It 1B designed for covering RAILWAT CARS, STEAM-

BOATS. DWELLINGS, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It 1B cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

It can be seen In use and samples had by applying at
the Ofllce Of the Company. HENRT SMITHS Agent.

819-18t No. 94 Wall St.. New Tori

JJASTMAFS MEEOAMTILE COLLEGE,
Reynold's Arcade, Rochester, JK T.

Entrance Over the Post- Office & from Exchange Place.

W Oldest Commercial College in the country. Prac-
tical Instruction in Book-Keeping and Business origin-
ated in this Institution, and it Is the only one tn Roches-
ter where it Is efficiently carried out, enabling the student
to become thoroughly competent to discharge the duties
f an accountant in eight to twelve weeks time—a great
iving In time and money.
Peamanship and Telegraphing taught by experienced

uien. Ladles' Department adjoining the Business Hall,
with all the facilities afforded to the gentlemen.

For further particulars «ail at the Booms or send for
College Paper ' Address A. E. EASTMAN,

819-ft Principal, Rochester, N. T.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



List of New Advertisements.

Sherman and his Campaigns • C B Richardson.
Prize Distribution or Jewelry, &c—T Benton <fc Co.
Successful 1'rartice DrRfireme.
Ra-.-burry and Blackberry R/>ots A M Purdy.
Antooey 'ay mouth-J K Tl ton ft Co.
Eastman'" Mercantile College—A R Eastman.
Meu Wante t - K H Curran.
Dcmurest's Monthly Magazine W Jennings Demorest.
American Roofing Company—Hnmy Smith.
100,000 Apple Trees—John *"• »llllamo as Co.
Garden Seeds—Thomas McElroy.
Corns—H S Utmock, M n.
Trees lor Sole—Me arthy & Flower.
Agents wanted-E G 8tort-e.
FullBloo- Merlnos-WmBeebe.
Stiver's New Poultry Book L B Silver.
The Hunter Secret*— K A Kills.
Agents Wanted—Mason Lang.
Secret art ot Catering Fish—Jultus Rising:.
New and Popular MnsTo— w Jenning* Demorest.
Apple. Seedlings-TutUe, Son & Clark,
Wood--viwiugMachlnery—J W Mount.
Farm Wanted-Adam Van Allen.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hairs Sici'lan Hair Renewer.
Ajres* Medicines.

Che condenser.
— Maj -Gen. Banks is on bis way north.
— Gen. Fremont has moved to Missouri.
— Military force of the U. 8.-808,000 men.
— Grand bear hunts are organizing in Maine.
— There are 86 cigar factories in Connecticut.
— More wheat in Nebraska than ever this year.
— Cranberries are f 4 per bushel at Machias, Me.
— The Atlantic cable sunk about a million dollars.
— A Fenian sisterhood is to be organized at Albany.

— Worcester is now the third city In Massachusetts.
— Chili has enacted a bill for fall religious toleration.

— Pennsylvania furnished 861,989 troops during the
war.

— The potato rot has appeared in Indiana and Il-
linois.

— Gen. Sheridan has returned to New Orleans from
Texas.

—The railroad is now complete from Memphis to
Corinth.

— Klrby Smith is at Matanzas, and Benjamin at
Havana.

— Penny railroad trains are now an institution in
London.

— The 18th of October ifl to be Thanksgiving Day
in Canada.

— They are going to bore for oil at Camillas, Onon-
daga-connty.

— Gold in large quantities has been found in Vir-
ginia lately.

— There is not a vacant house in the city of Nash-
ville, Tenn.

— A man died recently in London of glanders, caught
from a horse.

— Caiifornians say roasted grasshoppers are better
than shrimps.

— Steps are being taken for the protection of the
frontier settlers.

— A dentist has been fined in London for pulling
iae wrong tooth.

— A $250,000 Lincoln monument is to be erected at
Ttoiumbus, Ohio.

— A man in Baltimore was last week run over and
killed by a hearse.

— Two thousand dollars1 worth of violets are now
sold in Paris daily.

— Large fat mackerel sell for ten cents a pound at
Newburyport, Mass.

— An excellent article of mineral paint has been dis-
covered in Wisconsin.

— The revenue receipts from July 1st to Sept. 19th
amounted to $80,479,502.41.

— Oil has been discovered near Niles, Mich., and
great excitement prevails there.

— Telegraph communication was opened from Au-
gusta to Mobile OH the 19th inst.

— Light gymnastic exercises are to be introduced in
the public schools of Philadelphia.

— Daniel Webster, grandson of the great orator,
died last week, at Marshneld, Mass. i

— The anniversary of the battle of Baltimore was
celebrated in that city on the 11th inst.

— The first of a new line of steamers between Bal-
timore and Liverpool sailed the 28th inst.

— The crops in "Vermont are very promising, with
the exception of apples, which are scarce.

Special
A SUBK remedy for CHILLS AND FEVER. ATER'S

A G U E C U R E never falls.

H A L L ' S "V E G- B3 T A. B I, E
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER

Renews the Hair.
Hair8 Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer

Restores gray Hair to the original color.
HaWs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer

Prevents the Hair from falling off.
HaWs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer

Makes the Hair soft and glossy.
Hall'8 Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer

Does not stain the skin.

HaWs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer

Has proved itself the best preparation for the hair
•ever presented to the public.

Price $l. For sale by all druggists. 819-3teow

CURED.

CANCERS CUBED without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumors, White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all
Chronic Diseases successfully treated. Circulars de-
scribing treatment sent free of charge.

Address Das. BABCOCE & SON,
809-tf N o . « Bond Street, New York.

• • • - • .

GOOD BEADING VEBY CHEAP.

We have a few extra copies ot Vol. x n of the
RURAL NEW-YORKER, (1861,) stitched, and in good
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by
Bxpress-or $1.60 sent by mail post-paid, u y o n wieh
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of same
volume for sale at $8. We can also furnish bound
copies of most of the volumes issued since 1866, at |a
each. Bound volumes of 1864, $4.

Address D. D. T. MOORK, Rochester, N. Y,

S U C C E S S F U L P R A C 1 I C E . - W e have often
U had occasion to speak of the successof Dr. R. Greene,
who has been at th« head of the " Boston Medical Insti-
tute," now at 18 lemple Place, for about twenty years,
and we have occasionally reported cases of Cancer, Scro-
fula, and other di*ea«es cured by his practice, alter they
had failed to obtain relief elsewhere. He has recently
performed several remarkable operations, in the remov-
al of Cancers, of an aggravated character, among which
we notice those of Mrs. John Hewett, of Warrensvllle,
Ohio, a cancer weighing 18 pounds; Mrs. L. W. Manning,
of Malone, N. Y.; Mrs. John Learmont, West Constable,
N. Y.; Mrs. Henry Ames, Fltchburg, Mass.; Mrs. M. Law-
ler, Bath, Maine; Mrs. N. Brewer, Massena, N. Y.- Mr A
M. w right, Graftou, Vt.; Mr. J.J. Wheeler, Middle Grove!
N y.; Mrs. Mary Bent. Brighton, Mass.; John A. Coburn,
Fishersvllle, N. H., aDd several others who did not wish
to have their names made public We noticed one lady
from Roxbury, ninety years old, who had just had a can
cer removed from her lace, who was cheerful and confi-
dent of being cured. These cures are rendered perma-
nent by purifying the blood at the same time that the
cancers are being removed and treated, and by this Judi-
cious use of nature's remedies, nearly every lorm of dis-
ases are successfully treated, the cures depending upon
he Doctor's ability to adapt his remedies to each partic-

ular case, and this we think Is the secret of his extraor-
dinary success.— Boston Journal.

Persons wishing to investigate this system of practice
may obtain a pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free,
iy addressing R. GRU.ENE, M. D., 18 Temple Place,

Boston, Mass.

§tw &avtvti$tment$.

WANTED-A FARM OF FIFTY, OR ONE
Huudred and Fifty Acre-s In Onto, with good Im-

provements—house, barn and fruit Address
ADAM VAN ALLEN, Nile, Allegany Co., N. Y.

J^ O \7%r I t IE A. ID "S
ANTONEY WAYMOUTH;

OB,

THE GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS
A SEA STORY.

BY WILLIAM H. G. KINGSTON,
Author of " Dick Ons'ow among the Redskins," " The

Cruise ot the Frolic?' &c, &c.
With I l lustrations.

" These are the exciting adventures of two yeung men
who sailed from the shores of England to seek their for-
tune at a time when It was thought no wrong to fight the
Spaniards. Alter much hard fighting with the Spaniards
and Portngalg, In which they destroyed many vessels and
secured a large amount of treasure, they were captured
and confined ln a Portugal Fortress, from whence they
escaped to a land Inhabited by savage Indians. They
were rescued after a severe fight with the Indians, and
finally returned to their homes with a large amount of
the treasure which had been saved to them."

J . E. TOLTON <fc CO., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by the principal Booksellers, or sent by mall,

post-paid, on receipt of price, $1,50. 819-2t

A O-J32XTTJS "^7C"^Sk.3ja"TBl3
TO SELL

SHERMAN
AND

BY

Ool. S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Ool. E. B. Irwin.
1 Vol. 8vo.; 500 Pages. Cloth, $3.50.

With Splendid Steel Portraits of
Ma}.- Gen'l SHERMAN, Ma}or- Gen'l SCBOFIELD

;; BO WARD, " SLOCUM, '
LOGAN, " BLAIR,
DAVIS, " KILPATRICK.
and Maps, Plans, &e.

This work—written by Col. Bowman, Gen. Sherman's
personal friend, and Lt.-Col. Irwln.one of our ablest mil-
itary writers—Is the o n l y c o m p l e t e official h i s t o r y
of this grand army as a whole, and in all its details -
for no other writers can have access to the private and
official papers of the several commanders. All such In-
formation is furnished for this work exclusively.

The following letter from Gen. Sherman shows the of
flcial character of the work:

LANCASTER, Ohio, July 31,1865.
C. B. RICHARDSON, Esq.,

540 Broadway, N. Y.:
Sir-Col. S. M. Bowman, an acquaintance of mine since

1858, and more recently ln the service of the U. S., has had
access to my Order and Letter Books, embracing copies
ol all orders made and letters written by me since the
winter ol 1861-2, with a view to publish a memoir of my
Ll'e and Services, and no other pers»n has had such an
opportunity to read my secret thoughts and acts. I be-
lieve him to be ln possession of all authentic facts that
jan Interest the general reader. I am, &c.

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.
The Work is Sold only by Subscription.
AGENTS WANTED in every county. Exclusive terri-
>ry given, and liberal inducements offered
For full particulars, address,

C. B .

Read the Opinions of the Press :
IT must take the first place for fullness and authentici-

;y, and while It gi\>s full details of Sherman's military
areer, it abounds in those revelations of early history.
f private life and emotion, which awaken a personal

interest.—Springfield Republican.
THE record of these most Important campaigns of the

war could only be properly recounted by military men,
and the gentlemen who have so carefully performed the
work display a competency that enhances the brilliant
subject matter they have so minutely and ably present-

d.—Boston Post.
W B have " great expectations " of this book, and be-

ieve they will all be met. It will prove a volume of rare
Interest and value.—N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

PER MONTH-And expenses cleared, in
j P . 5 e l l m £ our new $20Sewing Machines. For par-
iculars address (with stamp,) GATKS & Co- Detroit, Mich

A(\ C H O I C E R E C I P E S , and a Catalogue of Val-
t t v r uable Books, all sent FREE. Address

818 2t M. M. SANBORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y.

TK PER MONTH—And expenses paid to Sew-
I O mis Machines Agents. Address.
Vt. D. B. HERRINTON & CO., Detroit, Mich

A MONTH.—Agents wanted that can earn
qP from $55 to $100 a month, and all expenses paid.
For full particulars address, with stamp,

818-1 E. E. LOCK.WOOD, Detroit, Michigan.

FO R S A L E — A first Class Dairy Farm in Saratoga
Co., V. Y., one half the purchase money can remain

upon the farm for a term of years. For particulars see
advertisement in R U B A L of July 22d.

818-2t HEN RY KEELER, West Milton, N. Y.

I A T E N T S OBTAINED IN T H E UNITED
#- ,(*7'AT£S>ND EunoPB.-Defectlve. Patents re-Issued.
Expiring Patents extended. Examinations at the Patent
Office, $5. Opinions free.

J. FKASER & CO., Patent Agents,
818-4t Rochester and Buffalo, N. Y.

TR A P P E R S AND HUNTERS, At tent ion . -
$200 a month can be made by using a returned

Rocky Mountain and Western Trappers receipt for bait-
ing Fox, Coon, Otter. Mink, Muskrat, &c. Trappers and
Hunters that would like to obtain this receipt, addressHunt
818-2t]

d like to obtain this receipt, addr
A. T., Box 133, BinghaSfton, NT

I H A V E COME OUT TO SEE YOU, AND
want to hear from every Person who has received a

receipt of the American WASHING PREPARATION AND
EXCELSIOR SOAP; also all who have sent, and not re-
ceived them, and they shall be vent immediately. I shall
be in Rochester 2 weeks. Write at once and tell me how
you like the articles, and you shall be suitably rewarded
tor so doing. Address J. THOMPSON CREE, care of
WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker Office. 818-2t

HEROES, LEADERS OF THE WAR,
AND GREAT MEN OF THE TIME.

;tler, McPherson, Thomas, Meade, Burnslde
;ue and others, sent to any address, nost-Dald
"f 90c each. '

PHILIP G. ALMY, Mechanlcvllle, N. Y.

Ord, Sprague and othe
on receipt of 30c each.
818-2t I»WTI.™

tO A A M O N T H t—Agents wanted for six en Urely
•if U new Articles, Just out. Address O. T. GAREY.
ty Building, Blddelord, Maine. L817-13t

Q "XW JSL. 1ST T IE X>
The subsbscriber will lurnish CASKS and pay CASH

for any quantity of '

Delivered at the Railroad or Canal. For further particu
lars address HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent.

Buflalo.N.Y., Sept. I,lb65. B18-66

fiEEAT SALE OP TH0K0UGH-BEED

" Ayieshire and Jersey Stock,
At the GILES FARM. 8outh Woodstock; Conn.,»« mile
from Putnam 8tatlon, on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18tb, 1865.

JOBNR. PAGE, Auctioneer.
Ayrshlrea—Thirty head, several of them imported.
Jersey*—Twenty head; the Cows are now in milk

fhl??£?£2ff »thorough-bred Jersey Bull. Some to drop
their calves In December and February next.

Catalogues can be obtained ten days before the sale bj
applying to the subscrlbera.or the auctioneer.

H T H 7 5 B B b Ponafbrt Landing,

tue leading Idea, Dr. O PHELPS BBOWN has published a
treatise, (the result often or twelve yearrs experlmenta
research) of forty-eight octavo pages, elegantly Illus-
trated by colored plates, on HeriatItem-dies. The En-
itructlon contained in this remarkable treatise Is eco-
lomlcal and profitable to the hick and aflJlcted.

If you have CONSUMPTION, send and get it.
If you have KITS, send and get It.
u you have DYSPEPSIA, send and get It
If you have RHBU MATISM, send and get It.
if you have MONTHLY IRREGULARITIES, get It.
Ii you have ASTHMA, fend and get It
If you have A. TORPID LIVER, send and get It.
if \ ou have GENERAL DEBILITY, send and get it.
If you have HEABT DISEASE, send and get ft
If you have CHRONIC COUGH, send and get it.
f f 122 £ ? v ! CONSTIPATED BOWELS, send and get It.
If you have NEURALWIA, send and get It.
If you have ULCERATED THROAT, send and get it.
If you have IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, get it.
This work, the result of great study and labor, teaches

all HOW EVERY ONE OF THE ABOVE DISEASES MAY BE
ouBED.by the employment of the remedial agents, which
Nature has provided everywhere In the shape of healing,
soothing, purifying, balsamic, and Invigorating plant*,
their flowers, seeds, leave*, barks and roots, and which
may be easily obtained by the sick.

The treatise Is sent to everybody upon the receipt of
ten cents. Addjess Dr. O._PHEI>S BROWN, No. 19

818-2t
Grand Street, Jersey City, New Jersey.

VALUABLE TIMBER AND
TUBPENTINE LANDS FOE SALE.

2 0 , 0 0 0 Acres In P ierce a n d W a r e
Count ie s , Georgia .

The subscriber offers for sale 20,000 acres of superior
Timber and Turpentine Lands lying In Pierce and Ware
counties, in this State. These lands were selected with a
special view to the timber and turpentine business and
o a Company contemplating the prosecution of that

business ou a large scale, offer the greatest possible ad-
antages, as the lands lie In a body, on the line of the Al-

)any and Gulf Railroad, and near the Junction of that
roaa with the lines of Railroad leading from BrunswicktA°.iAlbSn5r-. T n e y ?Je &80 wat<»red by the Satllla and
A lapaha rivers, navigable streams for rafting to Bruns-
wick and Darien, Ga. The timber Is heavy, and of the
first claes of ranging timber, the trees yielding turpen-
tine in the greatest abundance, while the land Is of good
quality for farming, yielding good crops of Corn, Cotton,
Sugar, &c, &c.

The range is very fine for stock, the country being also
well adapted to the raising of Sheep. The water Is good,
and the neighborhood one of the most healthy sections of
;he State, being free from fevers and the ordinary dis-
eases of the low Southern country. For further partlcn-
&7nliSi!£& ¥• J- MpNROE,of this City,or to C?W.
THOMPSON, Savannah, Ga. 818-4t

Q.
Petroleum Popularized by the Use of

PATENT LAMP.
Great Saving of Glass as well as Oil!

We Invite the attention of the trade generally to a large
assortment of CHANDELIERS and HANGING LAMPB,
BRACKETS and TABLE LAMPS. Also, Ive» ' P a t e n t
A t t a c h m e n t , which consists of our IMPROVED SHADE,
CHIMNEY and BURNER, conveniently combined and made
applicable to any common Table Lamps and Chandelie.s
already ln use, thus giving to them the advantages of
lighting, filling. &c , without removing the shade or
chimney. It can also be attached to all kinds of G A S
F I X T U R E S ln place of the common gas burner.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS with illustrations prices
testimonials, &c, sent to all applicants.

Lamps sent, FREIGHT PAID, on receipt of price from
>lace8 where none are for sale.

| j r LIBERAL TKBMS TO DEALERS. [818-ebtf
JULIUS IVES & CO.,

No. 18 Beekman Street, New York.

A DAY!—Agents wanted to sell a new and
> ^ O wonuerful SEWING MACHINE, the ONLY

heap one licensed. Address SHAW & CLARK, Bldde-
tord, Maine. 8l7-13t.

FARM FOR S A L E - C o n t a i n i n g 2 0 0 Acres
in Hillsdale Co., Mich., pleasantly located between

the vilages of Jonesvllle and Hillsdale. and one mile
from the former and three from the latter place. Good
jrchard and good buildings. Has produced $4,000 worth
nnually, ana is capable of producing an Increased
.mount hereafter. Apply by letter or otherwise to

J. W. & C. J. CHADDOCK, Jonesvllle. Mich.
Sept. 4, 1865. 817-tf

/ ^ R E A T E S T CONVENIENCE OF THE AGE.
VT ASHLEY'S JPATBNT SOKEW EGG BEATER.—The only
one that can be used In a small vessel or that will beat
from one egg to any required number. All other beaters
must be attached to some place to be used • this needs
only to be held in the hand, "will do the work thoroughly
nless than a MINUTE. Durable, simple and cheap -

Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale by all house
furnishing and hardware stores. Agents Wanted. Sam-
plepost paid, for 50 cents. Circulars free. K. E. ASH-

Sole Manufacturer, Office 95 Maiden Lane, (Box
. O.) New York. 817-4t.

"PEOPLE'S" IMPE0VED

PRICE OF COMPLETE $50.00.

The attention of aU Interested In the subject of stock
teed Is respectfully called to the

IMPKOVBD
PEOPLE'S" PARM MILL.

ee ln t h l 8 ™ make it the

seTts1iSrepeUninrg.0peratl0n0f t h e p"lat«8 makes this mill
Kour movable and six [stationary plates constltnt« th«

grinding surface, either of which can be replaced at M
expense not to exceed 75 cents, so that this inUl can h«
renewed at an expense of $7,80. u l c a n 6 e

The movable plates are operated by a double crank
with the power applied on fhem within one Inch a^thi
center ofthe shaft, giving them an O s c l l l a t l n i ' ^
eating and Longitudinal motion. Requfres oniy

250 REVOLUTIONS PEE MINUTE,

?ndJ5?n_5e
J

0Rerate?.y l tn a n y J « ° d two Horse powerIt will grind Corn at the rate or wwer.

SIX TO EIGHT BUSHELS PEE H0UE,
in the best mannerfor Stock Feed, at least one half being
the best kind of Family Meal. B

This Mill has been well tested and the best of referenca
can be given for Its good working qualities. «»"»«*

They are simple and durable, take up but little room
and weigh less than 800 pounds, and can be operated hv
Water, Steam, Railroad or Sweep Horse-Power. AddreM

817-4t R. L. HOWARD, Buffalo N Y

A STHOTA C U R E D . - R K L I B F GUAHANTBBD
. / y IN TRN MINUTES, and a permanent cure effected
bytheuse of "UPHAirS ASTHMA CURE?" Cases of
from ten to twenty years' standing yield t t i
fluence. Price 1

8. C. IJPHAM, 2S So
j y Circulars sent free

1 f i f l P H O T O G R A P H S OP U N I O N
XV/V/ Generals sent, post-paid. for25cts.; 50 Photo-
grapnsof Rebel Officers for 25 cts.; 50 Photographs of

T W E N T Y - F I V E E W E L A M B S ,
TWENTY RAM LAMBS and YEARLINGS,
the get of Archbishop, for Rale this Fall.

GEO&GILk- ?B0WN, Mlllbrook,
Washington Ho'low. Tintnheos Co.. TV. Y.
WANTED EVERYWHERE.

nd everybody with a

£ni£,^?V-rE.Tery
J

d211)lr lnJ«»&3d, m o r e than doubled!
S ^ T * G01**^ Silver Watches presented free to all
who act as our agents. Smart men wanted In every
Xii a g e , a n d T o w n *° establish Agencies. County Rights
free, sales immense, demand Increasing, everybody buys
mem. hand for our new circulars, containing

—vT * " w w u v x ' D *•** viiID oiniiCi unit iiuo ouuuACU DO-

H ™ wnmi?°? Secretary of State, that the General Elec-
npirtw1fb>, e n e l d i n t t l 1 8 Countv on the TUESDAY suc-
wi?iih*i < ttnt Monday of November, (7th.) 18«5, at
wiii ho . l i 0 . . . ? t n e Officers named ln the annexed notice

n l b l r i £ ? t ? d \ A- CHAPMAN, Sheriff.
uated Rochester, August 1,1865.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE SECRET ART OF STATZ, ?

ALBANY, July 29th, 1885. )
To the Sheriff qf the County of Monroe •

RifLia* M* D- GILBERT & CO., STATIONERS.
_8HM8t 108Nassau Street,New York.

E W STYLES C A B I N E T O R G A N S . -
C 2 5 e I ^ e l a i g e »nd Increasing demand for

MASON & HAMLIN have Intro-
o C1J300 each ftad f lgant cases. Prices

fomatlonto
any Instrument?

MA8ofr BROTHERS.

2nhJ?Hhlvlde*Klnt0 tw«° nf
subscriber on the premises. UR

Le Roy, Genesee Co., N. Y., Sept 1,1865.

f5"cents7by" """""""*-" f ^ S r l S , A
n , J addr>eM to'

818-lSt 25 South Eighth Street"Philadelphia, Pa.

8l3-12t EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

amount of land surve
Office No. 5, Lyons'

WEBSTER, Attorney and Coun-
fjaw* Conveyancing and seSrchwofpliC l a l}y aftendedto.and a limited

veying done in connection therewith.
s' Block, Rochester, N. Y. [797-tf

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENCY,
I ESTABLISHED 1861. '

STARR AND BENEDICT,
{Succesaori to the lot* Ira €. Clark.)

Office 6 , Eag le B l o c k , R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .
This agency la authorised to t h l

TTOTIOlSrS.
Persons at a distance, wishing claims collected h»v«
^ T ^ 8 1 ^ ^ n a « e of the S o l d l ^ h l C '

. write-

GEO. H. BTABB. o. M. BENEDICT, JB.
REFERENCES,

gen. J. H. MABTnTDAm. Gen. I. P.
ROSWILL HAET, M. C, *th DlStrtCt.
Gen. JAMKS B. WOOD of Geneseo.

D 1 l T i i i t e e r e t n e GoTOromen? furnEheV^Srlers gratis, or Its value applied on tl
tomjeal Ball and Socket Jointed Leg,
has lateral motion at the ankle, like th

the Ana-
, which

• >«. —w*\#u «v Hie nitikio, IJA,O ui6 natu*
ilone^New York, 658 Broadway: Roches-

; Uli
: Roches

Postofilce; Cincinnati,
Institute; St. Lonls, Mo.,

office. I I K % £ S % V % ^ £ V
Citizens furnished on private account.
For instructions, address Dr. BLY, at nearest Depot.

>OD FARMS IN OHIO.-Those wishing to
. buy good Improved farms cheap In Northern Ohio,

;.™Z&2.S%2SL£f "&M»??.cAtt}?iOr dairying,

BO OBNT8.
Agents come and examine invention, or samples sent

free by mall f«r 50 cts.; retails for six dollars easily
TOMfit R. L. WOLCOTT. 170 Chatham 8anar«. N. Y.

DRAIN TILE MACHINE, BEST IN USE,
manufactured by A. LA TOURRETTE, ^

789-tf Waterloo. Seneca Co. N. Y

gEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
WHEELEB & WILSON

MANUFACTURING CO. were awarded the FIRST
PRXHIUM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1862.
J?rtnoipai Office, JTo. 62S Broadway, Jr. T.

fifis 8. w . DIBBLE. Aeent. Rochester. N. Y.

BOOKS.
The following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, * c .
lay be obtained at the Office of the R u r a l N e w

Y o r k e r . We can also furnish other Books on RURAL
AFFAIRS, Issued by American publishers, at the usual
retail prices,— and shall add new works as published.
Allen'8 American Farm Book *i 50
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals IOO

lien's Rural Architecture i io
merican Sharp Shooter 50
merican Bird Fancier 80

American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott) 1,50
American Rose Culturist
Jarry's Fruit Garden
Srowne's Field Book of Manures.
Jreck's Book on Flowers

Buist's Flower Garden
Carpenters' HandBook (new edition)
lattle ana their Diseases (Jennings;
Ihemical Field Lectures...,

Jomplete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco ..
Cottage and Farm Bee-Keeper

"tale's American Fruit Book 80
lole's American Veterinarian 75
)ana's Muck Manual 150
Arlington's Weeds and Usetul Plants 1 •»
Mrections for Preserving Natural Flowers 1 So
>omestic Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations. 50
Castwood's Cranberry Culture 75
Iverybody his own Lawyer jjjs

Farm Drainage, by H. F.French 150
field'sPearCulture iS

Flint on Grasses 5QO
•lowers for the Parlor or Garden sloo
fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturist M

Grape Culturist, by Andrew 8. Fuller 1 JJB
luenon on Milch Cows 75
lerbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 1.75
[olley's Art of Saw Filing M
lop Culture 40
looper's Dog and Gun 80
louse Culture and Ornamental Plants 78
ennlngs' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1J50
ohnston's Agricultural Chemistry 1,78
temps' Landscape Gardening 2,00
Lings' Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 40
langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee 2,00

o f Chauncey M. De-

iSJ*? p l f t c5 Sf L u o l n 8 Robinson;n t h e p l a c e o f G e o r i r e W ftrhl'

A
Ham

Drato

erfck A1.

Aiso^

r2S?£2?
reasurer, p of Geo

^ i | l o r y , in the place of WU-

eV1;81 C o n I i m s B l o n e r . " the place of WUllam I.

irk??Ct°r o f S t a t e Prfsons. ^ the place of Gay lord

^ 8 e t 0 f t h e C 0 U r t ° f A p p e a l 8 ' l n t n e Plwe of Hiram
> l n t h e p l a o e o f F r e d"

M p l r e On tte l a 8 t *** ot

als, in thenlaceof

tiles on Horse's Foot 80
1 anual on Flax and Hemp Culture 28
lodern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs 8 J Hale. . 1,50
Matures Bee Book 28
forton's Elements Scientific Agriculture 75
)nion Culture 30
>ur Farm of Two Acres 25
tar Farm of Four Acres „», SO
tact i ca l Shepherd, Randall 2,00
TOduce and Ready Recknor Log Book 80

Qulmby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeplng 1,78
ilncy on Soiling Cattle 60

- b b l t F a n c i e r . . . . . . . . . 80
Mchardson o n t h e H o g . 80
iichardson on the Dog, cloth R0
livers'Orchard Houses.. 50
togers' scientific Agriculture 1,00
turalHomeB (Wheeler) ... 1M
chenck's Gardeners Text-Book^ 75
orzhum Grower's Manual, by W H Clark 28
tewarfs (John) Stable Book 1,50
'he Horse and his Diseases, by Jennings 1̂ 50
'homas' Farm Implements 1,50
'odd's Young Fanners Manual and Work S h o p . . . . 1*50
Carder's Hedges and Evergreen's * 1,50
Pax Flowers, now to make them IJJO
Woodward's Country Homes ljsft

Wool Grower & Stock Regtater, Vols. l , 2 .5 .8 , each, l a
Young Bonsekeepert and Dairy Maid's Directory. 80

'miraan's Hand Book Household Science . 2 00
YoSman's New Chemistry " 2$

« r * Any of the above named works will be forwarded
ymail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified.
Address D. D. T. MOOBE, Boohester, N. Y.

Ju^afiailWe^^^^^
term of office will expire on the last of December next
tht Counter Mronroehe * * S e n 4 t e ^ ^ °°™»<»liz

COyNTY OFFICERS TO B E ELECTED.
Three Members of Assembly;
A District Attorney/m the place of William H. Bow-

man;•nr^°1.Ju3tlce? o f Sessions, in the place of Benjamin 8.Whitebead and Delos Wentworthj
Two Coroners, in the place of Tunis V. P. Pullls and

j£ll6ry B. Xrcftt*
All whose terms of office will expire on the last day of

December next.

The attention of Inspectors of Election and County
Canvassers is directed to Chapter 825 of Laws of W95. a
copy of which Is printed herewith, entitled "An Act to
provide the means of paying bounties authorized bylaw
and of reimbursing munlcfpaUUes tor bounUes paidI by
them In pursuance of law by creating a State debt for
that purpose; and tosubmlt'to the peopleTthe Question
01 creating such debt, and to repeal certainTecSons ofc h 5 p ^ e r J t w e n ^ ; n l n e o f t n 6 ^ ^ s °f eighteen h u d d
01 creating such debt, and to repeal certainTecSons ofc h 5 p ^ e r J t w e n ^; n l n e o f t n 6 ^ ^ s °f eighteen hundred
and sixty-five''for Instructions ln regard to theirduSes
under sftld ftct*

Chapter 3'Z5.
AS ACT to provide the means of paying bounties au-

thorized by law, and of reimbursing municipalities for
bounties paid by them in pursuance of law by creattal
a State debt for that purpose; and to submit {othe pe£
pie the question or creanng such debt, and to repeal
certain sections of chapter twenty-nine of the Laws of
eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
Passed April 7,1865; three-fifths being present.

The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, do enact asfoliows:
8 1 T id h

W.W.HVM >uu». vi Duvnutuico, uiu w uruvjue uie mtjAM nr
reimbursing cities, counties ana towns, for bounties paid
by tham to volunteers, drafted men or substitutes, so far
as th«f bounties so paid by them are authorized by a law
of this State, to be reimbursed or refunded to them, a
debt of this State Is hereby created and authorized to be
contracted, which debt shall be for the single object of
paying, reimbursing and retundlng the said bounties.

} 2. The debt hereby created and authorized to be con-
tracted shall not excued the sum of thirty millions of dol-
lars and there »hah be Imposed, levied and assessed upon
the taxable property of this State, a direct annual taxto
pay the Interest on the said debt, a* such Interest fa'lla
due, which said direct annual tax shall be sufficient to
nay such Interest as It falls due. And to create a sinking
fund for the payment of said debt, there shall also be Im-
posed, levied and assessed upon the taxable property of
this State, a direct annual tax to pay, and sufficient to
pay, ln the space of twelve years from the time of the
passage or this act, the whole of the debt created and
contracted under and by the provisions of this act

5 3. To obtain the money necessary for the purposes
contemplated by this act. the comptroller is authorized to
issue the bonds of the State, ln such sums each as shall
seem meet to him, with coupons thereto attached for the
payment of the Interest on such bonds, at a rate not ex-
ceeding seven per centum, per annum, naif yearly on the
first days of July and January, in each year, until the
principal thereof Is payable, at such place ln the city of
New York as shall seem meet to him, and the whole prin-
cipal shall be payable in such place in New York city as
the comptroller shall deem meet in twelve years from
the passage of this act. The bonds to be issued by the
comptroller, under the provisions of this act, shall be dis-
posed of by the comptroller as follows:—First, he shall,
as soon as may be after the approval of this act by the
people, Issue at par to the holders of any of the revenue
bonds of this State which, under tne provisions of any law
of this State, shall have been theretofore Issued by him to
raise moneys for the payment of the bounties specified ln
the first section of this act, or to reimburse or refund to
cities, counties or towns, the bounties paid by them as
specified ln the first section of this act, so much of the
bonds authorized by this act as shall equal ln amount the
revenue bonds of this state which shall have heretofore
been Issued by him as aforesaid. Second, he shall then,
as the remainder of the bonds authorized to be Issued by
this act, before disposing of them or any of them, adver-
tise for proposals for the same, and shall open the propo-
sals and award the same to the highest bidder, at a rate
not less than par, which advertising and disposition shall
be according to the provisions of law now existing.

§ 4. This act shall be submitted to the people at the next
general election to be held In this State, "rue Inspectors
of election ln the dlffereut election districts ln tins State
shall previde at each poll, on said election day, a box ln
the usual form, for the reception of the ballots herein
provided; and each and every elector of this State may
present a ballot which shall be a paper ticket, on which
shall be printed or written, or partly written and paitly
printed, one of the following forms, namely:—" For the
act to create a State debt to pav bounties," or "Against
the act to create a State debt to pay bounties." The said
ballots shall be so folded as to conceal the contents of
the ballot, and shall be endorsed, "Act ln relation to
bounties."

§ 5. After finally closing the polls of such election, the
inspectors thereof shall, immediately and without ad-
journment, proceed to count and canvass the ballots
given in relation to the proposed act in the same man-
ner as they are by law required to canvass the ballots
given for Governor,, and thereupon shall set down in
writing, and in words at full length, the whole number 01
votes given " For the act to create a State debt," and the
whole number of votes given " Against the act to create
a State debt," and certify and subscribe the same, and
cause the copies ttiereof to be made, certified and deliv-
ered, as prescribed by law ln respect to the canvass of
votes given at an election for Governor. And all the pro-
visions of law In relation to elections, other than for mil-
itary and town officers, shall apply to the submission to
the people herein provided for.

§ 6. The Secretary of State shall with all convenient dis-
patch, after this act shall receive the approval of the Gov-
ernor, cause the same to be struck off and printed upon
slips In such numbers as shall be sufficient to supply the
different officers of this State concerned Jn notifying or
ln holding elections, or ln canvassing the votes, and shall
transmit the same to such officers.

§ 7. This act shall become a law when it Is ratified by
the people in pursuance of the Constitution and the pro-
visions thereof.

§ 8. Sections eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve and thir-
teen of chapter twenty-nine or the laws of eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-five, are hereby repealed.

You are, without delay, to deliver a copy of the above
notice to the Supervisor or one of the Assessors of each
town or ward In your county; and also to cause a copy
of said notice to be published ln all the newspapers print-
ed in your county, once ln each week until the election.

Yours respectfully,
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW,

814-12t Secretary of State.

TjURKIERS, COUNTRYMEN, AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Can send their Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Tallow. Beans.
Hops, Flax Cotton, Flour, Grain, Meal, Green and Dried
Fruits, Furs, Skins poultry, Game, Provisions, Seeds, Sor-
ghum, Wool, Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other producVto

JOSIAH C A R P E N T E R ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 893 Washington 8U, New York,

To be sold at the highest

s^ wsflas
Near Erie Railroad D
market price,
uable
free. 791-tf

VE R Y S U P E R I O R F A R M . - F o r sale, a

orchard, and is thorough-
health of the owner ia-

&ality, and in the highest state of cul
tilled for the raising of garden seeds.

It has good buildings, a good orchard, and is thorough-
ly underdralned. The fawn* health of the owner ia

^o?pa?t?cSfaOrs!fnaulre
owner on the i
Broker, No.

,1

AGENTS WANTED ln every County and ^ A « ' y
State, to sell the BASTLKTT SKWINS MAonrKB. price $25;
fullv licensed under patents of Howe, Wheeler* Wilson,
Grover ABafcer, an<f Singer & Co. We will pay a month-
ly salary and expenses, or allow a large commission on
slips For particulars, Illustrated catalogue, territory,
&c enclose a stamp and address PAGK BROTHERS,
sole Agents for United States, 221 Summit St., Toledo, o!
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

THE SOLDIER'S REQUIEM.

BT CARRIB O. BALLET.

REST in peace, ye heroes fallen!
Sleep, Oh I Bleep, ye soldiers brave,

Who went forth to fight our battles,
Finding on the field a grave!

Vacant seats are by our firesides,
In our hearts an aching void;

Better this than fell disunion,
Than our country's hopes destroyed.

Bravely fought our boys in battle,
Nobly on the field they died;

Sure at last that we should conquer—
GOD and Justice on our side.

Not in vain your lives were given,
Soldiers whom we mourn to-day;

For the haughty foe is conquered
And the war clouds roll away.

Sleep and rest, then, heroes fallen 1
Though no ritual be said,

When the living claim their honor
We will not forget the dead.

Gowanda, N. T.

THE WAY TO KEEP HIM.
" OUT again to-night? " said Mrs. Hayee, fret-

fully, as her husband rose from the tea-table and
donned his great coat.

"Yes, I have an engagement with Jloore;
I shall be in early; have a light in the library.
Good night." And with a careless nod, William
Hayes left the room.

"Always the way," murmured Lizzie Hayes,
sinking back upon a sofa. " Out every night.
I don't believe he cares one bit about me, now,
and yet we've been married only two years.
No man can have a more orderly house, I am
sure, and I never go anywhere; 1 am not a bit
extravagant, and yet I don't believe he loves me
any more. Oh, dear! why is it ? I wasn't rich;
he didn't marry me for my money, and he must
have loved me then—why does he treat me with
so much neglect?" And with her mind filled
with Buch frightful queries, Lizzie Hayes fell
asleep on the sofa.

Let me paint her picture as she lay fhere.
She was a blonde, with a small, graceful figure,
and a very pretty face. The hair, which showed
by its rich waves its natural tendency to curl,
was brushed smoothly back and gathered into
a rich knot at the back—it was such a bother
to curl it, she said; her cheek was pale, and the
whole face wore a discontented expression.
Her dress was a neat chintz wrapper, but she
wore neither collar nor Bleeves. " What's the
use of dressing up just for William ? "

Lizzie slept soundly for two hours, and then
awoke suddenly. She sat up, glanced at the
clock, and sighed drearily at the prospect
of the long interval still to be spent before bed-
time.

The library was just over the room in which
she sat, and down the furnace flue, through the
register, a voice came to the young wife's ears;
it was her her husband's.

"Well, Moore, what'B a man to do? I was
disappointed, and I must have pleasure some-
where. Who would have fancied that Lizzie
Jarvis, BO pretty, sprightly and loving, could
change to the fretful dowdy she is now? Who
wants to stay at home to hear his wife whining
all the evening about her troublesome servants,
and her headache, and all sorts of bothers?
She's got the knack of that drawling whine so
pat, 'pon my life I don't believe she can speak
pleasantly."

Lizzie sat as if stunned. Was this true ? She
looked in the glass. If not exactly dowdy, her
costume was certainly not suitable for an eve-
ning, with only William to admire. She rose
and softly went to her room with bitter, sorrow-
ful thoughts, and a firm resolution to win back
her husband's heart, and then, his love regained,
to keep it.

The next morning, William came into the
breakfast room with his usual careless manner,
but a bright smile came on his lips as he saw
Lizzie. A pretty chintz with neat collar and
sleeves of snow muslin, with a wealth of soft,
full curls, had really metamorphosed her; while
the blush her husband's admiring glance called
up to her cheek did not detract from her beauty.
At first, William thought there must be a guest,
but glancing around he found they were alone.

"Come, William your coffee will soon be cold,"
said Lizzie, in a cheerful, pleasant voice.

" It must cool till you sweeten my breakfast
with a kiss," said her husband, crossing the
room to her side, and Lizzie's heart bounded
as she recognized the old lover's tone and man-
ners.

Not one fretful speech, not one complaint fell
upon William's ear through the meal. The
newspaper, the usual4 solace at that hour, lay
untouched, as Lizzie chatted gaily on every
pleasant subject she could think of, warming by
his grateful interest and cordial manner.

" You will be at home to dinner ? " she said, as
he went out.

"Can't to-day, Lizzie; I've business out of
town, but I'll be home early to tea. Have some-
thing substantial, for I don't expect to dine.
Good bye;" and the smilling look, warm kiss,
and lively whistle were a marked contrast
to his lounging, careless gait the previous eve-
ning.

111 am in the right path,» 8aid Lizzie, in alow
whisper. « 0 ! what a fool I have been for two
years. 'A fretful dowdy!» William, you shall
never say that again."

Lizzie loved her husband with real wifely de-
votion, and her lips would quiver as she thought
of his confidence to his friend Moore; but like
a brave little woman, she stifled back the bitter
feelings, and tripped off to perfect her plans.
The grand piano, silent for months, was opened

and the linen covers taken from the furniture,
Lizzie thinking, "He shant find any parlors
more pleasant than his own, I'm determined."

Tea time came, and William came with it. A
little figure in a tasty, bright silk dress, smooth
curls, and oh I such a lovely blush and smile,
stood ready to welcome William as he came in;
and tea time passed as the morning meal had
done. After tea there was no movement, as
usual, toward the hat rack. William stood up
beside the table, lingering and chatting, until
Lizzie also rose. She led him to the light warm
parlors, in their pretty glow of tasteful arrange-
ment, and drew him down on the sofa beside
her. He felt as if he was courting over again,
as he watched her fingers busy with some fancy
needlework, and listened to the cheerful voice
he had loved so dearly two years before.

" What are you making, Lizzie ? "
A pair of slippers. Don't you remember how

much you admired the pair I worked for you—
oh! ever so long ago!"

' 1 remember—black velvet, with flowers on
them. I used to put my feet on the fenders, and
dream of blue eyes and bright curls, and wished
time would move faster, to the day when I could
bring my bonnie wife home to make music in
my house."

Lizzie's face saddeped for a moment, as Bhe
thought of the last two years, and how little
music she had made lor his loving heart, gradu-
ally weaning it from its allegiance, and then she
said:

" I wonder if you love music as much as you did
then?"

AOf course I do. I often drop in at Mrs.
Smith's for nothing else than to hear the music."

" I can play and sing better than Mrs. Smith,"
said Lizzie, pouting.

"But you always say you are out of practice
when I ask you."

" I had the piano tuned this morning. Now
open it, and we will see how it sounds."

William obeyed joyfully, and tossing aside her
ewing, L'zzte took the piano stool. She had

a very tweet voice, not powerful, but most
musical, and was a very fair performer on the
piano.

"Ballads, Lizzie?"
" Oh! yes, I know you dislike opera music in

a parlor."
One song after another, with a nocturne, or

lively instrumental piece, occasionally, between
them, filled up another hour pleasantly.

The little mantal clock struck eleven!
" Eleven! I thought it was about nine. I

ought to apologize, Lizzie, as I used to do, for
staying so long; and I can truly say, as I did
then, that the time has passed so pleasantly I
can scarcely believe it BO late."

The piano was closed, Lizzie's work put in the
basket, and William was ready to go up stairs;
but, glancing back, he saw his little wile near
the fire-place, her hands clasped, her head bent
and large tears falling from her eyes. He was
beside her in an instant.

"Lizzie, darling, are you ill? What is the
matter?"

" Oh, William, I have been such a bad wife!
I heard you tell Mr. Moore last evening, how I
had disappointed you; but I will try to make
your home pleasant. Indeed I will, if you will
forgive and love me."

" Love you ? Oh! Lizzie, you can't guess how
dearly I love you!"

As the little wife lay down that night she
thought,

" I have won him back again! Better than
that, I have learned the way to keep him 1"

MENTAL ACTIVITY DURING SLEEP.

WB clip from the New York Observer the
following curious anecdote, illustrating how a
very peculiar manifestation of mental activity
during sleep may be produced by a whisper:

An officer in the Louisburg Expedition, in
1758, was so easily imbued with thoughts during
sleep by a whisper, that his brother officers were
wont to amuse themselves in this way at his
expense. They could produce in him any kind
of dreams, followed by bodily movements or
actions, by whispering into his ear, especially if
this was done by a friend with whose voice he
was familiar. On one occasion they conducted
him through the whole progress of a quarrel
which ended in a duel; and when the parties
were supposed to have met, a pistol was put into
his hand, which he fired, and he was awakened
by the report.

On another occasion, this same officer was
found asleep on the top of a locker; or bunker,
in the cabin. His companions resolved to lead
Mm into the belief that he had fallen overboard,
and then exhorted him to save himself by swim-
ming. He immediately imitated all the motions
of swimming. They then told him that a shark
was pursuing him, and entreated him to dive for
his life. He instantly threw himself off the
locker, in diving fashion, with such force as to
bruise himself on the floor: This, of course,
awakened him. On a third occasion, after the
landing of the troops at Louisburg, his com-
paniens found him one day asleep in his tent,
and evidently much annoyed by the cannon-
ading. They then made him believe he was en-
gaged in action, when he expressed great fear,
and showed an evident disposition to run away.
Against this they remonstrated, but at the same
time increased his fear by imitating the groans
of the wounded and dying; and when he asked,
as he often did, who had fallen, they named his
particular friends. At last they told him that
the man next himself had fallen, whereupon he
instantly sprang up, rushed out of his tent, and
was roused from his danger and his dream to-
gether by falling over the tent-ropes.

THE J-WO STANDABDS. — Liberty's standard
sheet, the star-spangled banner, and America's
standard perfume, Phalon's "Night-Blooming
Cereus." Wherever the one floats on the air, so
does the other. Sold everywhere.

HUNT'S PATENT "HOOSIER" FODDER-CUTTER.

THB above engraving represents an improved
Fodder-Cutter, which is worthy the attention,
of farmers and others. Having examined this
machine, and witnessed its operation, we are
prepared to pronounce it an improvement which
will commend itself to practical men. It is
adapted for cutting hay, straw or stalks, and
possesses several points of novelty which render
its operation quite perfect. It is thus described
by the American Artisan :

A is a wooden frame ou which a feed-box, B, is
placed, the substance to be cut being placed in
the latter and drawn under the knife, C, by the
action of two rollers. The knife has a drawing
cut, and may be described as being a longitudi-
nal oblique section of a hollow cylinder, the
cutting edge being formed by a bevel on its
inner or concave side, and is secured to arms, D,
which have center balances, E, to obviate vibra-
tion. The knife works over the edge of a bed-
piece, technically termed a " leger-blade," which
is adjustable so that it may be fitted in a proper
relative position with the knife, and wear com-
pensated for. The chief feature respecting the
knife consists in the facility with which it may
be kept in perfect working order; no matter

how roughly it may be ground, the proper rela-
tive position of the cutting edge with the leger-
blade cannot be changed, and it will work equally
as well when nearly worn out as when first
applied.

The feed-rollers are arranged ineuch a manner
as to feed to the knife substances of various
thicknesses and without any special adjustment.
They are placed one over the other in the same
axial plane, motion being communicated to the
lower one by means of a pinion, F, at one end of
the driving-shaft, G, gearing into an adjustable
wheel, H, the axis of which is fitted in a curved
elot, a, and the wheel, H, gearing into a wheel, T,
on the lower roller shaft—the axis of wheel, H,
and the shaft, G, being connected by a link.
The adjustability of the axis wheel, H, admits of
different sized wheels being used, in order to
vary the leDgth of cut. F and H may both be
changed and still made to communicate motion
from the shaft, G, to wheel, I. The upper roller
is drawn by a wheel, J, on lower roller 6haft, and
pinions, K, on a pivoted bar, L, which permit of
the upper roller yielding or giving according to
the thickness of the substance to be cut, the
shaft of the upper feed roller running in bear-
ings connected to bars which have a spiral
spring, M, attached; the latter keeping the
upper roller in contact with the lower one.

The rollers always have the same relative posi-
tion with the cutter, whatever the thickness of
the Bubstance to be cut may be, and, conse-
quently, the machine will always work uni-
formly and well. The cutter is covered by a
sheet-iron guard, N, which preserves it from
injury, and prevents hay from flying to waste
over the floor. 0 is the fly-wheel, which is fas-
tened to its shaft, P, by a nut and washer with-
out a key, the portion of the shaft on which the
wheel is fitted beiDg coned down, so that by
screwing up the nut the necessary friction will
be obtained to cauee the wheel to rotate with
the shaft and perform its duty. In case, how-
ever, the knife meets with an obstruction or has
its speed arrested by any foreign substance in
the teed box, the fly-wheel will slip on its shaft
and the knife be relieved of the strain due to the
momentum of the wheel. This is an important
feature of tnis invention, and one which will be
fully appreciated by persons using the machine.
The knife is made to revolve with considerable
rapidity, and but a moderate expenditure of
power Is required.

Letters - Patent, No. 41,070, were Issued on
January 5, 1864, to F. B. HUNT of Richmond,
Ind., for this fodder cutter. Orders for ma-
chines may be addressed to TOBIAS LANH &
Co., Richmond, Ind.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM.

A DAIRYMAN, of thriving sort,
Had twenty acres pasture ground;

In eight week's time the feed grew short,
And sixty-eight cows bare turf had found.

Sixty-six cows, for four weeks time,
Were then turned to another field,

Where fifteen acres, dressed with lime,
Would now their food no longer yield.

Twenty-five acres than he bought,
Where grass would grow at the same rate;

For ten weeks time this man now thought
A herd of cows on this to bait.

If now we own that cows will chew
At all times just the same amount;

Admitting, too, the grass all grew
The eame as first it started out,—

Pray tell me, then, if you do know,
How many cows this man must own,

To eat the grass that here will grow,
Also the grass that's ready grown ?

Oneida, Mich. D. S.
P F " Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AX composed of 13 letters.
My 9,11, 8,4 is the name of an orchard necessity.
My 13,1,3,18 is the Latin name for a great luxury.
My 8,10, 9 is the name of a small bedstead.
My 13,2, 8,9,12,10, 5 is seen daily in large cities.
My 7,11,10, 5 is a mineral.
My 10,6, 8, 5 belongs to the kitchen department.

My whole is a celebrated-Queen.
St. Johns, Mich. L. H. L.
p y - Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
AN ANAGRAM.

I TOHESIMES mread ither anteaspl sliesm
ItllB no em eetlysw lalf,

Reith esnot fo veol I tfaniyl reah
Ym mane ni nesdaes lacl.

Teed's Grove, Iowa. BELL.
0f" Answer in two weeks.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &C, IN No. 817.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—There is always
a way for the lame and the lazy.

Answer to Biblical Enigma:—Mahershalalhashbaz.

Answer to Anagram:
I am weary now, and upon my Iwpw,

A shadowy darkness falls,
And the path seems bright to the land of light,

And I wait till the angel calls.

When the moon shone bright in the sky that night,
She had gone to the spirit land,

And they laid her to sleep where the willows weep*
By the silvery streamlet's strand.

Answer to Charade:—Husband.

Answer to Mathematical Problem: — 64# square
rods.

JJALL'S AGEIOULTLTBAL W O R K S
ROCHESTER, N. ¥ .

The undersigned Executors of the estate of JOSEPH
HALL, deceased, will continue ihe manufacture the cele-
brated

Hall Thrashing Machine and Power,
which for execution and style of workmanship stands
unrivalled. Also,

Collins' and Shattuck's Combined
Clover Machine,

the easiest running machine made, capable of thrashing,
hulling: and cleaning at one operation.

For Information apply by letter or otherwise.
F. W. GLEN. ) T?T*
M. E. HOLT6N, {Exe

Rochester, N. Y., June 26,1865. 806-tf.

f M H LILLIST0N,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

And dealer In all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, But-
ter, Cheese, Lard, Pork, Calves, Game, Poultry, Eggs
Potatoes, Beans, Onions, Dried Frults-Apples, Peaciies
Strawberries, Pears, Plumbs, Grapes, Furs, Skins, Bees-
wax, Tallow, Maple Sugar, Wool.
3258 & 859 Fulton Row, West Washington Market,

WBW YORK..
S3T" Prompt attention and immediate returns made on

all consignments. 815-eowtf

K A A A A GKRAJPE VX2STES- -
fJ\J»\J\J\J Delawares, Concords, Dianas, Cataw-
Das, and some Ionas, Israellas and Adlrondacs. The four
first are all from vineyard layers and are very xtrong—
the three last from two eyes and well grown. They will
be sold at the lowest wholesale rates. The layers are ex-
tra and three times as strong as eye plants, persons
wishing a sample, by forwarding f 1 will receive the
amount in vines. A. FAHNESTOCK, Agent.

Toledo, O., Aug. 20, 1863. 8l5-5teow

TH E AMERICAN S H A R P S H O O T E R . - A
treatise on gunnery, Illustrating the practical use of

the telescope as a sight, as applicable to the rifle, rifle-
battery, artillery, &c, demostrating how to sight a gun •
how to ascertain the fall of the ball for all distances •
how to get elevation without change of sight: how to
measure distance by the telescope, &c. Sent free of
vostage on receipt ol price, only fifty cents. Address

DANIEL WOOD, Publisher, Rochester, N?Y.

MOOBE'S EUEAL NEW-Y0BKEB,
THK LAKGKST-CIBCTJLATING

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS PUBLISHED KVBBT SATURDAY

BT D. D. T. MOORE, EOCHESTEJtt, N. T.

Office, Union BniHings, Opposite the Court House, Bnflalo S t

TERMS, IN AXTFA2TCE:
T h r e e D o l l a r s a Y e a r - T o Clubs and Agents as
follows:-Five copies one year, for $14; Seven,and one
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25;
and any greater number at the same rate — only $2.30 per
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as
many different Post-Omces as desired. As we pre-pay
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 la the
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.58 to Europe,—but
during the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or
Subscribers remitting for the RTTBAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAT BE MAILED AT HIS BISK.

W The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad-
hered to so long as published—and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during Mi e year. Those
who remit less than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited o»ly as per rates. Persons sending
less than full price for this volume will find when their
subscription* expire by referring to figures on address
label—the figures indicating the No. of the paper to
which they have paid being given.

(}OOD BOOKS.
FOB PABMEES AND OTHEBS.

ORANGE JTJDID,
AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHER,

41 Park Row, New York.
Publishes and supplies Wholesale and Retail,

the following good Books:
SPECIAL NOTICE—Any of these Book* will be

•ent Post-1'ald, to any part of the country on reoelpt
of the annexed price.
American Agriculturist per year $1 so
Amerikanischer Agriculturist (German)..per year 3 00
Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture each 1 50
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book l 50
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1 00
American Hird-Fancler 80
American Farmer's Encyclopedia 6 00
American Rose Culturlst 30
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1 75
Barry's Fruit Garden 1 75
Bement's Poulterer's Companion 2 00
Bement's Rabbit Fancier 30
BouBsingault's Rural Economy 1 50
Bridgeman's Kruit Cultivators Manual 75
Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant 2 00
Brandt's Age of Horses (English and German) 50
Breck's Book of Flowers 1 50
Bulst's Flower Garden Directory 150
Bulst's Family Kitchen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Vegetables of America 4 50
Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand Book (Holly) 60
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide 75
Cole's (S. W.) American Fruit Book so
Copeland's Country Life .' 4 50
Cotton Planters Manual (Turner) 1 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Docter 1 50
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 50
Dadd's Anatomy of the Horse (colored) 5 00
Dana's Muck Manual ,, 1 50
Dog and Gun (Hooper's) go
Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America. 8 00
Eastwood on Cranberry 75
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide ' 1 80
Fl ftx Culture, very good (Ready in April,) 50
French's Farm Drainage . 1 50
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1 25
Fish Culture 1 5t
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses ''" 2 00
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 2 00
Fuller's Grape Culturist 1 m
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist ] 30
Goodale's Principles of Breeding 1 m
Gray's How Plants Grow 1 35
Guenon on Milch Cows 75
Haraszthy Grape Culture, &c " " s 09
8arris' Ininrlous Insects, plain $3,50; colored.....'. 4 50

erbert's Hints tolHorsekeepers 1 75
Hlnto to Riflemen, Dy Cleveland 150
H»p Culture, very good, (Ready last of March)!!!!.' 40
Johnston'B Agricultural Chemistry 1 75
Kemp's Landscape Gardening . . . . 3100
Langstroth on the Honey Bee 2 w
Leuchar's Hew to Build Hot-houses 150
Linsley's (IX C.) Morgan Horses 1 50
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Doctor 8 50
Mayliew's Illustrated Horse Management 8 50
McMahon's American Gardener 275
Miles on the Horse's foot 00
My Farm at Edgewood a 75
Norton's Scientific Agriculture 50
Onion Culture, very good 30
Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c; paper 38
Pardee on Strawberry Culture 73
Pedder's Land Measurer 60
Quinby*» Mysteries of Bee-Keeplng 1 75
Rabbit Fancier SO
Randall's SheupHusbandry 1 50
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden 3 80
Rivers'Orchard Houses 50
Bchenck's Gardener's Text-Bo»k, 60
8hepherd's Own Book '..' 2 25
Skillful Housewife 75
Smith's Landscape Gardening 1 50
Spencer's Education of Children 150
Stewart's (John) stable Book 1 50
Ten Acres Enough 1 50
Thaer's (A. D.) Principles of Agriculture 2 50
Thomas' Fruit Culturist 150
Thompson's Food of AfiimaU 1 00
Tobacco Culture, verygood 38
Todd's (S. E.) Young Farmer's Manual 1 50
Vaux's Villas and Cottages 3 00 '
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Garden 2 00
Wax Flowers (Art of Making) 150
Woodward's Country Homes 1 50
fouattandSpooner on the Horse 1 50
fouatt and Martin on Cattle 1 50
fouatton the Hog 1 00
ronatt on Sheep 1 00
foumans' Household Solence 1 75

Youmans* New Chemistry 1 75
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